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PULI. IT OPP, Mi*. WHITNBY.I to within a mile of Canea, and then retired 
♦o Plananla. The Turkish loue le unknown, 
^ x^umbere of wounded were taken Into

suffered severely. Three of- 
a and one officer was severe*

w Athenian students’ corpsto*T* p o 'OS.

IIONAL

A

ii 11S An Emsdale Man Shot Down 
in Cold Blood.

ta* le Crete. A Hull Contractor Will Put 
the Roof on

VBerlta, Pfb.h*. » Lokal Anselger has 
a despatch from x«.>nha gen saying that 
King George of Greece has telegraphed to 
his father, the King of Denmark, that he 
Is going to Urete to command In person the 
Greek troops there.

Plucky Little Greece Had to 
Lower -Her Flag.

« AlWMMf, L«NI>' 
P ,OWTJM»l'Q IPs1 waaeitw IK.

THE FIEND DEFIES ARREST.Blot la Coastaatflaopic.

tSgaëfyfètSfê the burned west block
of The «>mba*tanmw«e dangerously wound
ed. All those who took part In the fight 
were arrested.

(WARSHIPS OF THE POWERS:
V C"s.vr* J. P. Shaw is the Victim and James 

Fry, the Murderer, at Large,
/■y He is Said to Have Had Another 

Government Contract,
Began Throwing Shells Into the Gamp 

of Col. Vassos. IBritisher Attending Tark.
Athena. Feb. 21.-It la reported 

« Turkish transport, escorted by 
torpedo boat. Is conveying 1600 soldiers to 
Herkslloo and Canes.

WILL LAND GVXM,

here that 
a Brltitii X All Brer a Dispute About Palp Wood, 

Wlsea the Assassin Deliberately Went 
te Where Mia Victim Was Werklng sad 
Fired Three Times All Shots Took Ef
fect- Fry is a Desperado, Who Says He 
Will Never Be Taken a Prisoner Alive,

Bat Is Net Very Anxlons. Apparently, te 
Pask It Through-Sense Things far tke 

te Consider la

Notwithstanding Orders Pram the Admir
als, the lasnrgeate Began an Attack ea 
She Cancan Ferta 
ef Use rower» Took Action — Brit
ish «subset Said te Have Fired the 
First i bet-firent Indignation Among 
the Creaks - Moslems Correspondingly 
Jabllant—The Fell of Fort Veukonlln.

i W„iThe Powers Will Compel «recce te a ben 
dea Her Plena.

London, Feb. 21.—The Times has a des
patch from Canea saying that the admirais 
of the several fleets there have decided to 
land guns to defend the town In the event 
of the Greek troops or the insurgents ad- 
vancing.

The despatch adds that wounded Moslems 
In the hospital declare that the victims of 
the Saraklmos massacre were offered a 
safe conduct to Sellno. where they would 
be exchanged for hostages. The offer was 
accepted, but on the march to Sellno the 
Christian escort and other Christians at
tacked and massacred them. It Is further 
eajd that It Is believed that the report of 
the massacre of 2000 Mussulmans at Sltia 
Is greatly exaggerated.

The Berlin correspondent 
telegraphs that there is reason to believe 
that the powers have given In various de* 
grees provisional approval of the Berman 
proposal to blockade the Greek porte in 
order to compel Greece to obey the orders 
of the powers relative to Crete. The adop
tion of the German proposal In some form, 
If Greece remains recalcitrant, Is becom
ing Increasingly probable.

fisvsnmsnl 
gsrd to the Inland Revenue Build
ing—A Norwegian nan Palp Weed Mis
sion-The Faithful Putting lip Honey te 
"Mnhe Themselves Eligible tor Jebe- 
fieneral Newt Frees Ottawa.

and the Fleet r

this y//*!

due Emsdale, Ont,Feb. 20.—Word was receiv
ed to-day of the murder of J. P. Sliaw, a 
prominent citizen of this place, about 18 
miles east of here. Deceased had trouble 
with a man by the name of Fry (over 
tan-bark and was shot dead by him at 
Raveneworth, a flag station on the O. A. Sc 
P. 8. Railway, where the tan-bark was 
being loaded.

Fry has so far resisted all attempts at 
arrest and maintains that he will not be 
taken alive.

Coroner Dr. Barber Is proceeding to the 
scene, of the tragedy. The wildest excite
ment prevails In this village
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Ottawa. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Mr. Jo

seph Bourke of Hull has been awarded 
the contract for placing a temporary 
roof over the Western block. This is 
the gentleman who is supposed to be 
contractor for the Dominion Reforma
tory at Alexandria, but who, since the 
Liberals came Into power, has found 
It convenient not to do any work upon 
the Reformatory, because he finds 
that he is nom© 230,000 below the de
partmental estimate, and tf he goes 
on with the structure It can only be 
at a great financial loss to hlmaelf. Un
til such time as Mr. Tarte can relieve 
Mr. Bourke legally of the responsibility 
devolving upon him, or allow him a 
better price, the Hull contractor 
will be kept busy here in Ottawa fix
ing up the West block to enable per
manent repairs,'to be proceeded with 
under cover. VP

No decision has yet been reached In 
the matter of the nature of the new 
roof, oir as regards a new Records 
building.

Canes, Feb. 21.—The admirals command
ing tie foreign fleets here yesterday visited 
Col. Vaeeos, the commander of the Greek 

of occupktldn at his camp at Aghla.

Ill 'IfS ik
warmy

What transpired there has not been .made 
public, but upon the return of the admir
als they Invited the commanders of the 
Greek warship Navarcho# Mlaoulls to visit 
them. The Invitation was accepted, and 
when the commander met the admirals he 
was Informed that an attack would be 
made upon the Greek troops and the Greek 
warship If Col. Vassos advanced Into the 
Interior.

Subsequent to the interview, the com
mander, accompanied by Rear Admiral Har
ris commanding the British fleet, proceed
ed" to the camp of Col. Vassos, who was 
Informed as to the decision that bad been 
arrived at by the commanding officers of 
the foreign fleets.

te<e> vT
of The Times

%

Details of the Tragedy.
Bmsdale, Feb. H,—News Is continually 

arriving In town about the shooting trag
edy east of here, and as piece by piece 
the tale Is made complete, people are In
duced to classify the shooting of J. P. 
Shew as being among the most cold blood
ed and dastgrdly murders ever committed. 
That the crime was premeditated is see» 
from the fact that on the evening previous 
to the tragedy, when a dispute arose be
tween deceased and James Fry, the letter 
significantly remarked that he would settle 
It without resorting to law. On the fol- 
lowlng morning. Feb. 20. he preceded to 
the woods where Mr. Shaw was at work, 
and found him alone cutting roads to the 
pulp wood piles. No one was present to 
see the first shot fired, but apparently de
ceased was facing his murderer ana re
ceived the first shot from a 32-caiibro 
revolver In the breast. He turned to es
cape, when he was again shot In the alde.x 
Still keeping his feet, he made a dash to 
get behind a tree, and catching hold of 
It was carried on by the force of the ef
fort he bad put forth and In swinging 
completely around It, was «hot by bis ruth
less assassin In the face, causing Instant 
death.

;Y. J
GOLD AT KAMLOOPS.

/
A final Strike on the Bennie Etta. Which 

Makes This Claim Jump late
the First Bank.

*-,Kamloops, B.C., Feb. 20—(Special.)— 
At noon yesterday a strike was made 
in the shaft on the Bonnie Etta, which 
makes this new data lump at one 
bound Into the foremost rank of the 
Mg finds In Kamloops camp. The vein 
Is six feet wide between perpendicular 
walla and the ore was In part so de
composed as to be taken ont with 
shovels. This ore is a mixture of pea
cock copper and quartz and makes, 
with the Iron Mask ore, the show sam- 

Th© Bonnie Etta

I BEGAN FIRING
This morning the Insurgents in the vicin

ity of Canea began firing on the town, des
pite the warnings that had been given. 
The firing continued for some time, where
upon the admirals of the foreign fleets or
dered their vessels cleared for action, and 

the guns of the fleet were throwing 
A Brlt-

A DANGEROUS QUARTER.
Another question which the Govern

ment will have to face Is as to the dis
position of the laboratory branchof 
the Inland Revenue Department. This 
is at present located on the first floor 
of the Mackenzie wing, and Is filled 
with dangerous compounds and Inflam
mable material. At any moment the 
Mackenzie wing may be In a blaze by 
an explosion of some of these combus
tibles. The Government have already 
had a warning by the total destruction 
of the laboratory at the Central Experi
mental farm last summer, and the 
suggestion has now been made to the 
Ministers to put up a special building 
to accommodate the analysts of the 
Inland Revenue, the chemists of the 
Experimental Farm, and the chemists 
of the Geological Survey. Although 
each is a separate branch of the pub
lic service, yet It Is obvious that a sin
gle Dominion laboratory would be of 
great advantage. If the three branches 
are united under one roof there need 
be no clashing of Interests. Each has 
its separate sphere of labor, but many 
of the appliances could be used In 
common, so that to that extent there 
would be saving in public expenditure. 
The matter is one deserving of prompt 
consideration by the Government.

MUST MAKE PULP IN CANADA.
Dr. Drewsen, a leading chemist of 

New York and an expert In the manu
facture of wood pulp for paper mak
ing, was here yesterday, advising the 
E. B. Eddy Co. In regard to certain 
matters affecting their business. Dr. 
Drewsen. who Is a Norwegian by birth, 
takes great Interest in matters affect
ing the United States and Canada, and 
in conversation freely discussed the pre
sent position of the jrnlp industry. He 
admits that the supply of pulp wood 
is falling In the United States, and 
that the manufacturers there are now 
looking to Canada to keep their mills 
going. If an export duty were placed 
on pulp wood Dr. Drewsen sees no 
other alternative open to American 
manufacturers than that they must 
come and manufacture their pulp in 
this country. This is a pointer to the 
Government and Parliament which is 
well" worthy of consideration, more es
pecially as the United States Is about 
to Increase the duty on sawn lumber.
WINNIPEG’S REPRESENTATION,
Strong pressure Is being brought to 

bear upon Mr. Joseph Martin to con
test Winnipeg in the event of Mr. 
Hugh John Macdonald being unseated. 
Mr. Martin does not feel very enthusi
astic about re-entering politics after 
the way In which he has been treated. 
Mr. Sift on, however, is anxious to get 
Joseph back In the House, but there 

other Ministers who are just as 
well satisfied to have Mr. Martin con
tinue with his mining enterprises.

NOW IS THE TIME.

V
Xsoon

shells Into, the Insurgents’ camp, 
lsh cruiser was the first of the warships 
to open fire, vessels of the other nations 
following in succession. Forty shells were 
fired.

The forts fired blank cartridges at the 
Greek despatch boat Petaieios. which had 
exchanged shots with a Turkish frigate. 
After shots bad been fired by both vessels 
the frigate withdrew.

The German warship Kalserin Augusta 
has arrived here and landed marines, who 
will share in the foreign occupation of the

j - X Vv
plea of the camp, 
will run high In gold value ».

The Gold Cup management has start
ed a shaft to be sunk one hundred and 
fifty feet on the present contract.

Spring 1» nearly here, and the hills 
are »g»iv> covered with horses and 
cattle. %

« m COOLLY WALKED AWAY.
Four of Mr. Shaw’s men, hearing shoot

ing, arrived on the scene In time to see 
him fail. The murderer, having» completed 
his work, coolly' walked away and 
knowing the desperate character of the 
man, cared to Interfere 
marked to some wMRk.h 
settled with Shaw and

M*. Whitney j It looks as though it might be James Conmee; but whoever it is I’m going 
to expose him. ------- ----------------- ------------------ --

-

i! no one

0 ISTESBBHIOI IS NEEDED.BEN’S NEW BABE. with him. He re- 
be met umt be bad 

the pulp wood-

DM ffiSSSSJSïSLrw? rev0‘"
Foit-H.rteat Skews. so far defied tall attempts at oneet.

u-a-Iwith. ..  . Serious trouble Is anticipated at hie eap-
fouud lying uMcmèclims In^rhl’T." J?? ,ure’ as he »• w,>11 known to be a desper-

’-American

sShKV'ESLftjss. m? .^.y-p^e r.
ray In an empty store all night long with spent ab°at 17 years hunting ana trapping 
the door unlocked, without being discovered In the woods east of here, and knows about 
by a policeman or a night watchman, has cvery Acre of the forest wilderness be- 
not been explained. A number of citizens twen here and Ottawa River, emould he 
are of the opinion that an investigation j once escape into the woods and his trail 
should be held. Coroner Aik Ins has decided ' become covered by snow he could easily 
to hold an Inquest to-night. I elude pursuit. Occasionally, he used to
.Dr. v.arratt k*dd a post-mortem In 8t. j come Into Emsdale armed with revolvers 
Michael’s Hospital last night, and came to j and knives, and the restless glitter of his 
the conclusion that death was caused by eye betokens him to be a man of more 
injuries received on the head. Griffiths' than usual energy.
Kt^MalldTO,tLwaHnb“rdlyhMkriy°1hart dS ^^“’«“yrere'Sf are”'M
MunTfremTiKp f= W hîlX“Æ froS$efWbE
oj Tailing irom a sxep lauaer. kere. dark eyes, one slightly crossed, no

front teeth and usually wears a Cardigan 
Jacket.

THAT ULTIMATUM.
^ater—It has been learned that the ulti

matum of the admirals to Col. Vassos ‘•w*» 
against his attacking Canea. It apperenV 
ly did not forbid him from marching into 
the interior of the Island, where CoL Vas
sos purposes to occupy several strategic 
points. One report states that the ulti
matum declared that If the Greek troops 
or the insurgents approached any nearer 
to Canea than they were, the fleets would 
shell them, but If they were quiet they 
would be peifinitted to land food. CoL Vas
sos replied that be did not intend to at
tack Canea or the flags of the powers. He 
would remain on the defensive unless he

WHO WAS THIS BELLOW T
It is a cm and Weighs Eight aad e Half 

rasads - Arrived Yestesdnv 
* Morales.

IndtonapoHe. Feb. 21.—A 1 daughter 
born to General and Mrs. Benja

min Harrison to-day. The young mtes 
arrived at 6 o'clock this morning and 
weighs eight and one-half pounds. 
Both mother and child are doing nice
ly. Many telegrams of congratulation 

received at the Harrison home

It and 
he has: IMc ef the Street, IsWaa

Never Apologised.

An unknown cyclist, who ne doubt has 
nerve enough to style himself a men, and 
to try to move In the society of gentle
men, collided with end run over Hiss Mag
gie ShMsil at Yonge and Shotec-streets, 
about 9 o'clock lost evening. Mias add all 
Is a soloist In Bloor-street Baptist Church, 
and was taking a spin down Yonge alter 
the service. The other was coming up 
and on the wrong side. The nwlrtror oc
curred at the corner of Shuter-street and 
although the fellow mi also knocked off 
his wheel, and saw the lady lying pros
trate on the pavement, he quickly resumed 
his seat and got away without so touch 
as apologizing. Miss Siddall was taken 
Into the Russell House and thence to her 
home. She Is hurt Internally, but It 1* 
thought not seriously.

nt. <

Greenway’s Candidate 
Turned Down,

wasMr.

were
to-dey.CATHOLICS ARE PLEASED

ff THESE OF A MIND*was attacked.
FIGHTING TOOK PLACE. Over the Victory They Gained in St. 

Boniface on Saturday.
A Case of Triplet». AU filrls at Tevleldsle 

Last Evening.
I Notwithstanding this assurance, fighting 

took place to-day on the hills to the east 
of the town. The combatants, whp were 
Cretan Christians and Mussulmans only, 
were in plain view from the ships In the 
harbor. The reply of the Mussulmans to 
the fire of the Christians was very feeble, 
and it could easily be seen that they would 
be compelled to abandon their position If 
the Christians pressed them. Their gun 
practice was so very poor that It excited 
ridicule on board the ships.

The main position of the Christians was 
In a hamlet on the ridge of the hills where 
they had hoisted the flag of Greece. This 
position was about 4000 yards from the war 
ships.

at 21d. 
hour.

Palmerston. Ont.. Feb. 21.—The wife 
of John Davidson, blaoksmitb, of Te- 

btrth to triplets, girls,

OKE WEEK MORE.
THE VICTIM.

The victim of the murder was left lying 
where he had fallen until the arrival of 
the Coroner. Dr. Barber, of this place, 
when his body was brought to uvd. 
ceased Is well-known in this vicinity, and 
he and his wife were much respected. He 
came to Emsdale about seven years ago, 
and for some time was a successful mer
chant. Getting into business difficulties 
he disposed of his store ana nas since 
been dealing in timber produce.' Form
erly he had been a school teacher and was 
hardly In the prime of life, being about 
36 years old, and carried life Insurance to 
the amount of 13000, one thousand in the 
l.O.F. and two thousand In the K.O.T.M, 
He leaves a wife and three small children 
to mourn his loss.

'The sad news was Inst night sent to his 
brother, H. P. Shaw, manager of the Trans- 
Atlantic Transportation Company, Vancou
ver, B.C., and e Duncan Shaw, of Sunni- 
dale Township, In the vicinity of Staynbr, 
Ont.

The Coroner’s Inquest was commenced 
late last night, but was adjourned until 
Monday evening at 7 o’clock, sufficient 
evidence being taken to warrant the re
moval of the body.

Diner»»' Famous Clearing Sale of Fer» 
Near» II» End.

Ladles love bargains, there is no gain
saying the fact. Gentleman like to run 
across a bargain, too, but they have not 
the system of bargain-hunting and shopping 
In general down to such a fine point as the 
fairer sex.

Instead of going from store to store look i 
Lng up a bargain, how much easier It Is 
when a. firm with which everyone Is ac
quainted and In which everyone has Implic
it confidence comes boldly to the front 
and announces, giving plausible reasons 
therefor, that they are prepared to el ear 
out their stock at prices below cost!

Tills Is the course that the fcm of W. & 
D. Dlneen has taken. Withour preliminary 
they announce that their spring goods will 
begin to arrive on the first or tile month 
and that their mangnificent assortment of 

—. .. flHir llnpp oceanic. In furs must be sacrificed during the pre-J?he new White Star u i wlll ^ sent week to make room for this new stock,
course of construction at tfreinms 17000 Everything must go, and must go Ira me- 
704 feet long and her tonn agew111 < vff: diately. One week more will see the end
gross. She will be capable of running the bargain season in furs.
400 knots without re-coallng. There are a thousand and one things In

The Legislature of Missouri has repealed | the way of caps, gloves, gauntlets, robes, 
the vazraury law which permitted persona | mantled, jacket», etc., n which It will pav 

..«Irnmcv to be sold by the yon to Invest Even In the remote posai- 
C£ Ll^Hfferent connues from a j hlllty of the goods not belog a necessity
sheriffs of the different countws t this year, they will he jtist as good next
block aa were negroes In times of slavery. ^ b,^„^ured a£ bargain

Rev A. M. Bee bee, D.D., Professor of prices now nt a saying of at least .10
Homiletics at ’/’Saturday D<Sure?y" bargains of thtsl kind "will repay
S êh, He was Û yJ^’olC and became a one for the* trouble of packing the fur 
^^rtfthfuHvîX Of faculty In 1830. away for the summer.__________

The Pone yesterday received a large num- .da Tea Is net nerve illstarbleg
her of distinguished personages who visit- ------------------- --------- /
ed His Holiness for the PotP-** J* ““T Fine Old Madeira Wine.
versarv’*of vS ïSSUsVto foe throne Fine old Madeira Wine/ $10.00 per 
«eat Peter case, one dozen quart bottles for $4.o0
Of st. peter. gallon. Mara’s", 79 and 81 Yonge-street.

The Reading Iron Ckmtpany Phone 1708.
Pa, has posted a notice of a redaction m 
wages to take effect on March i. About 
StxTmen are affected. The amount of re
duction Is not stated. Severe competition 
Is given as the reason for the cut.

•Salade” eerie» Tea I» restfnl.

vlotdale. gave 
this evening.NIAGARA FALLS FOWEB The Battle Was a Hot One, and While the 

Liberals Wers Ne* Sengnlne et Win
ning. They Are Nenplneaed a* the Size 
of the Majority Against Them The Out
lying Divisions Went Strongly Against 
the Co venaient Candidate.

De-Mr. Hardy's Oensnslssleners Loehtag Over 
the «round—Rxlenst.n Likely 

to be «ranted.
Niagara Falla Ont., Feb. 20.—J. W. Lang

muir of Toronto, B. E. Charlton of Hamil
ton and George Wllkee of Brantford, 
commissioners of the Niagara Falls Queen 
Victoria Park, came here to-day to Investi
gate the development power on the Ameri
can side of the river, and ascertain Is the 
claim of the Niagara Falls Power Com
pany that the transmission of electric en
ergy long distances to still an experiment. 
Is justified, end to form an opinion from 
their findings as to whether the time for 
the commencement of work pu the Cana
dian power plant should be extended 18 
months by the Ontario Government They 
are to report to the Government without 
delay. Commissioner Langmuir said 
night that a decision had been arrived at, 
but nothing could be given oat for pu 
cotton. It Is believed tile report will fa 
an extension.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, *04 King W„ 
day, 78c.

TELEGRAPHIC eeiefs*

little Notes Celled Free» tke Despatches
and Fat Into Short Shape ta 

have Space-
The United States Senate on Satmday 

passed a resolution encouraging the Cre
tans In their figdt against Turkish mis
rule.

A despatch from Paris says that StelnK*. 
the Chess ployer, has died »t Gr. More 
soft's Institute to Moscow, to which be was 
recently taken after losing his mental bal
ance.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The 
election In St. Boniface on Saturday 

comparatively easy victory for

.

was a
Mr. Lauzon, the candidate of the 
Church, who, in a total vote of about 
five hundred, secured a majority of 

hundred and eighty. Mr. Ber
trand, the Government candidate, 
saved his deposit by only fourteen 
votes. Until Saturday midnight It was 
confidently believed that Lauzon would 
have but a small majority, and the 
Government supporters early In the 
evening were claiming a moral vic- 

This claim was based on the

THE BIG SHIPS FIRED.
At 4,30 o'clock the flagship displayed sig

nals for the Dryad, Harrier and Revenge, 
amj one vessel each of the Italian, German 
and Ituaslan squadrons to open fire on the 
Cretan position. The order was quickly 
compiled wlth,_ The British vessels fired 
40 shells,- and the other vessels about 3a 
The aim

. Equip- 
All stock
ENTS A

Y

one

to“ are
bll-♦

a gunners waa very good, and
ifefl seen that the position of the 

Insurgent# was becoming untenable, 
about tea minutes the Greek flag was haul- 

-*'yodsidod as soon as It disappeared the 
order “Cease firing” ws given, and the 
guns of the fleet Immediately became silent. 
Thereupon the flag was again hoisted on 
its staff. The rocks in the vicinity were 
crowded with Cretans. The Mussulmans, 
encouraged and ei**fcoldened by the assist
ance that had been given to them by the 
fleets of Christian Europe, now began a 
lively fusllade on the Cretans, who were 
engaged In removing their wounded. 
The Christians were evidently dispirit
ed by the action of the fleets and 
made no attempt to return the fire 

GREECE DEGRADED.
The action of the foreign war ships has 

caused the deepest Indignation here, and 
the supporters of the Sultan are bitterly 
denounced on all sides. It is declared that 
the powers. In upholding the Moslem rule 
by force of arms, have made a melancholy 
and^ degrading spectacle that Greece will 
never forget.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING

These are great days for the Ottawa 
Reform Association. Not for a long while 
has there been such a rush of applica
tions for membership. There is work 

the hill, and plenty of it, for the 
faithful. Those looking for work want 
to show that they are of the “faithful.” 
and so it is that Rock Rouan, Secre
tary of the Reform Club, Is raking 
In the dollars just now aiu^ recording 
the names of new members In order 
that these latter may get work under 
Mr. Tarte’s department at a dollar or 
a dollar and a half a day.

THAT ENGRAVING CONTRACT.
T. H. Freeland. Vice-President, and 

T Robertson. Secretary, of the Ameri
can Bank Note Engraving Company of 
New York are In the city in connection 
with the contract which has been 
awarded the company by the Govern
ment for engraving Dominion notes, 
stamps, etc. The contract is now be
ing engrossed. It permits the company 
to import their dies so that the en
graving will be done in New York.

Messrs. Robertson and Freeland w ere 
asked as to their intentions about em
ploying Canadian labor. They replied 
that they did not intend^ to bring over 
any Americans to Ottawa. On the con
trary It was their Intention to bring 
some’young Canadians to New York to 
teach them the American Bank Note 
Company’s methods of business.

get all the men we -require 
in Ottawa,’’ said Mr. Freeland, “and 
we don’t therefore intend to entoloy 
anything but Canadian labor. Why 
should we bring men to Ottawa, when 
we can get them here?"

This la one way of putting the best 
face on this deal, but all that Cana
dians will get out of it in the way of 
work will be very little They trill ffet 
all the common work, but the skilled 

here win have to move 
elsewhere, "probably out of the country.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
who arrived here 

himself

it was
In A New Bank for Toronto.

The Bank of Ottawa will have a branch 
in the fine, new Foresters' Temple, corner 
Bay and Rlchmond-streets.

tory-
fact that St. Boniface town hod only 
given Lauzon seventy majority, where
as he counted on receiving one hun- 

The outlying districts

Special Tears for Europe
Parties Intending to visit foreign conn- 

tries this summer should send at once for 
one of our special torn- guides, and also 
bicycle trip through Europe. S. J. Sharp, 
78 Yonge-street.

oronto.
Cermet I Will Pretest.

At the meeting of the City Council to-day 
a resolution will be passed protesting 
against the application of the Bell Tele
phone Company for authority to raise rate» 
in Toronto, and a deputation will be ap
pointed to oppose the application before 
the Railway Committee. The city, at the 
same time, will ask for legislation which 
will protect the corporation in the control 
of the streets of the city as regards poles 
and wires erected thereon by the Bell Com
pany.
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died and fifty, 
of St. Nonbert and St. Agathe were 
expected to give majorttle» for Ber
trand, but When at a late hour re
turns were received from them they 
upset all the calculations of the Greenly supporters. St- Norbert gave 
Lauzon sixty majority out of a total 
vote polled there of 108, and St. Agatoe 
gave him twenty-two majority. The 
Church party claim to be well pleased 
with the result.

Try Watson’» Cough Drops.
At Treble’s, 53 King west, 4-ply Eng- 

regular 20-cent.lish linen collar, 
values.* two for 25 cents.ong and 

nd»*r top
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 5804 King W. 

Ladle» f 5c.____________________ A wonderful aid to digestion - Adams’ 
Tutti Frnltl Gnro. Allow no imitation to 
he palmed off on von.Croud * Toy’s snaps.

Grand &- Toy. stationers and printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

I
Honiarlk.

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street. oppo
site Maitland-street. Works. Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. 14*

Fetherstonhangk * Ce., patent solicitor»
and expert». Book Commerce Building. Toronto.

What Mr Charles Tapper Sava.
Ottawa. Feb. 2L- (Special^-Sir 

Charles Tupper returned to Ottawa Edinburgh and London were

grffe SSt 
«rz rgto t.m. «... » ki.« t„

“iS’ KS'BL.'S1 mT]
elections, both Federal and Provincial.

Foundered at Sea.
Over the old pier the wild tea leaps,
Over the brown rocks the white spray 

sweeps;
On the horizon a far. lone «all
Drifts, grey and ghostlike, before the gala
Black la the north aa with cloud» of night. 
Plowed Is the sea into furrow» white; 
High o’er the harbor the sea-mews wbeeV 
Wildly the tall meats rock and reel.
Boats at their moorings tog and strain. 
Sharp as a whip-lush smites the relu; 
Fishers ashore In the gable lee.
Pray, "God help folk ont to snch a sea!"
Over the grey pier the wild wave leaps. 
Over the harbor the salt spray sweeps; 
But ah, my heart! On what sad shore 
Walt» Love^or the nil that shall come n« 

—Jessie Kerr Lawaon.

"White Horse Cellar" Hostel ries 
cele-Thehigh r. 

brok- ! French Clarels.

orders to any one house, tat make se
lections from the best shippers in the 
Bordeaux district. Maras, 79 and 81 
Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

Why sutler, whenfilbbena" TwtBe-he Cant 
afford instant relief? Price 10c.

"The Cigar," latest tavelty injead 
pencils. 10c straight. Blight Bros., Gj 
Yonge-street.

Which Besalted In the Abnndenment ef 
Fort Yonkoull».

London. Feb. 21.—The Dally News cor 
respondent at Canea telegraphs a detailed 
account of the fighting at, and the abon
dent of Fort Vottkoolie, which the Christ
ians subsequently blew up with dynamite. 
The Moslems tost 50 killed in the fighting.

After the main body of Greek troops had 
returned to Platanla from Voukoulte, news 
arrived that 500 Turk» and 500 Bashl Ba- 
zouka were attempting to advance from 

‘Cenva. and that they were held In che'ffk 
a defile by a force of 200 Cretans.

'Maos sent a battalion of infantry 
tiHupany of Chasseurs to assist tn 

■“ua. The country was difficult 
verse, being heavily wooded,
Greeks managed^to get through.

FOUGHT THREE HOURS.
The Turks, when they learned of the ap 

prottch of reinforcements, took positions on 
•Tüe heights, and for tlwe»» hours ma<ite a 
desperate defence. The Greek troop# were 
•II young men who had never seen service, 
hut they fought with admirable courage. 
”hey drove the Turks from one position to 
■Another, and captured the towers of Ayah 
•And Monkandra and the barracks at LI- 
Wadia. which they burned.

The Moslems retreated, taking with them 
luette cannon». The Greeks pursued them

;
DEATHS.

BADENACH—On Saturday, Feb. 20, Wil
liam Badeaach, Grand Treasurer I.O.O.F., 
In his 58th year.

Funeral from his late, residence, 66 St. 
Mary-street, on Tuesday, the 23rd, at 3 
o'clock.

Interment at Necropolis,
M’BRIEN—At his father'* residence, 1237 

Qneen-street west, on Saturday evening, 
Feb. 20. Thomas Edward McBrlen, dear
ly beloved sou of Thomas and Emily Mc
Brlen; In bis fourteenth year.

Funeral from the above address to
day (Monday) at 2.30 p.m. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

VERRY—On Feb. 20. 1807, the deariy-be- 
loved wife of. George Viewy, at 407 
Shaw-street, aged 33 year».

Funeral will leave from above address 
on Tuesday, 23rd Inst, at 230 p.m., to St. 
Stephen's Church.

Interment at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Montreal papas please copy.
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“We can

day aad night, 128Tnrkiftb be the open 
Yonge. _willANK! Steamship MevemenU.

Ptetare» en Exhibit!»».

9 a m.' to 6 ^ the collection to a verv 
lSroteor^e’Bri5toWOarSd0toctode£gMwto

snyssrm 'Svffdon'B Thomas Huson s and viauue 
Haves’ Roval Institute pictures. A K,ance ft three pictures will nl once convince the 
mostsceptiral that no finer worts of the 
E^ilta «bod of painting have been Been 
In title city.________________

From
...Halifax...........Dantzlc.
. ..Halifax...........London.
...New York........London.
-"!fôxâ:::::22S:

.^rerhaven.:^ YoS. 

.Alexandria....New York. 
.Swlnemund...New York.

.New York.

AtFeb. 20.
Christiania..
Ulunda........ .
Mississippi..
Spree............
Michigan....
“-Meier.'
F. Bismarck.
Hekla...........
Circassian.... ..Glasgow...
Manitoban.........Glasgow............Portland.
C ufle...................New York.......Liverpool.

Feb. 21. *
Lucan la............. New York........Liverpool
La Champagne-New York.......Havre.
labrador.............Halifax........... Liverpool.
A urn nia____ ..Qneefistown.. .New York.
Larionmmdle. Havre............. J?ew York.

At Treble's, dollar and a quarter, welmar.............Bremen............ New York.
shirts, English style, ^ ..Halifax............Liverpool.

ORONTO. ' .

t Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W 
evening», 50c,Col. 
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1,500.000. i more?
Min Hlseolt I» Kecevering.

Miss Hlscott, the daughter of Major Hls- 
cott,
dnj evening she regained consciousness 
recognized the voices of her parents, who 
returned from burying their other daugh
ter.

Dlidgreeable Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Ksquimalt, 28—40; Calgary. 0 below-4; B* 
menton, 12 below—4; Qu'Appelle, 12 be
low—zero; Winnipeg, 24 below—6: Toronto, 
32—40; Ottawa, 22—40; Montreal, 2&-38| 
Quebec. 14-32; Halifax, 12-32.

PROBSt Strong winds and gales from 
northeast and east; cloudy and odd H 
first, followed by snow or rain.

tied
t and Sold, M.L.A., to greatly Improved. Satuc-

and
Sir Chartes Topper,

Wrongly postponement
date of the meeting of Parlta- 

L, not that he desires to harnper 
the Government in its vt-ork. but be
cause he is anxious Dll-

represented at the Queen s
and he Is afraid Mr.

asI. GAMBLE. j
Gen. Manager.

of the 
ment

jON*»> 
Mall Building
MR. MKULA.N1> 
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Cheap 
Typewriters

TrustsTURKEY'S OLD TUBS. 0

LIGHT COLORS The Culeu mette* Old Ship» Whleh are 
trader Orders te he "Mobilised"

New York, Feb. 3L-A epeclal from Lon- 
The eltoatlon In

gBormoueJg 

Largest gale

Of Any CIGAR

Why Chief Detaetive Carpenter Whacked 
Dp Two Italian—me ball dl as ef 

the Vleterla Bridge.

IN THE Corporation
don to The Bun enys:
Eastern Europe, despite Its gravity, has 
not been without Its humorous aspects, 
and chief among these Is the issue-by the 
Porte of an order for the mobilisation of 
the Turkish fleet into two active squna- 

Over here the joke is thoroughly

Montreal, Feb. 21:MSpetial.)-One B-
Johnston at 185 St. Oeorge-etreet tried to 
put up a Job on the police. At midnight 
be came to headquarter* and reported that 
aa he was entering his real deuce two men 
rushed out from a aide street, knocked him 
on the head and ran off with ills gold 
watch. A4 Chief Detective Carpenter had 
had two “cops" on duty near where the 
robbery waft alleged to nave taken place,

1 be rather doubted Mr. Johnston « narra
tive. A severe cioes-questlonlng toot place, 
and finally the pretended victim of wicked 
Montreal broke down and confessed 
the watch was at home, and tbat no roo- 
bery had taken place. Johnston stated 
that he had no coal In the house, and 
thought some one would nlty him and g ve 
him a few dollars. The kind-hearted chief 
detectlw gave him $2, and with a severe 
admonition bade Johnston be gone.

$1000 PAID.
Mr. Edwin Hanson, the treasurer of the 

Btanatead Wesleyan College, received a 
cheque yesterday for $1000, being the 
amount willed to the above named Institu
tion by the late H. A. Massey of Toronto. 

THE VICTORIA BRIDGE.
Chicago. Feb. 21.—Seven explosions It is understood that the rebuilding of the 

rvf natural eas at 7 o’clock yesterday Victoria bridge will be begun abmitM®?- of natural j Thl. improvement will embrace the widen-morning in the engine room off The ^ of fi” pIllare ^ the east side, a double 
Chicago Chronicle, at Noe. 164 and 16® track for steam cars, a double track for 
Washington-street, badly shattered the trios, and a roadway for carriages, the 
basement and business office and in- whole to be completed within eighteen 
lured ten nersons five of them sert- months from the time the work Is begun. oX te^h?™' î^ing from the ^ J Bn^ àW’InS 
“caWStotoS: left -mt evenS, for Quelle.

** JohiT^McMlUa'D, the foreman of the MR. SHERMAN'S POSITION 
press room, was the moot seriously In
jured and his recovery is dlnbtful. He 
was blown against the wall and badly 
burned. One arm was so badly crushed 

eer that It will probably have to be am
putated. Larry Hardgrove, the engin
eer, was blown 30 feet and badly In
jured Internally. John Stenger, a press
man, was seriously burned about the 
face.

John Wheeler, a driver for Case &
Local talent will be Martin, who was standing in front o f 

The Chronicle office, was blown half 
the street, and Charles Wil

liams, who was standing on the side
walk over the gas pipe, was blown 
as high as the second storey of the 
building and badly injured. Matthew 
Baines, mailer, was severely burned.

A few minutes after the explosions 
flames leaped through the basement 

These eminent burlesque™, whose com- «“ore and consumed ^business o<- 
pany appear at the Auditorium Music Hall flee and destroyed the Western Union 
every afternoon and evening this week. Telegraph Company’s office adjoining, 
have surrounded themselves with a number Ail the wires leading to the office, ln- 
of the most noted artlOs In the vaudeville cUldtng those used by the United As- 
professlon, among whom may be mentitoed * p-JL™ weri brokenJohn H. Shepley, Dean and Jose, Lilian »>«Atea HrMses, were orwem^^
Herndon, Osborne and Imhoff, and last. The editorial rooms of The Chronicle 
though not least. Col. George Hamilton, were flooded by water and badly dam- 
Since this house has Inaugurated the sys-. aged by smoke. The force of the ex
tern of giving two performances daily they plo!ri(>n broke every plate glass win- 
nppesr to have hit the right nail on the - . th hutidtag and tore UP ther^e/n^.83 T<,ronto'S sMewalk in f^J to eofflcl W

The wall separating the press room 
VARSITY’S SOCIETY EVENT, of The Chronicle from that of The 

Next Friday evening at the Pavilion the Journal was blown down and the 
Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Oiub water from the Are engines flooded 
and College of Music Ladles’ Mandolin and : the preases and damaged the large 
Guitar Club will provide for their friends 0- paper it is difficult to aacer-to£\&'S55 losses^ the flromen 
M?s this morning '• end police will not allow the reporters

------ ------------------------- - , to enter the building, owing to the

RTBBQr .OF ONTARIO.The / •>
Standard T> pawrite.-s of a? 
makes, all prices, item $25 up, 
at $f) per mouth. Fuller infor
mation will be sent on ’ receipt 
of name and ad*ess.

r/i Tfj,4 Safe Deposit Vault* 19-81 King-street 
West, Toronto.

A yj/> 7è%
$1,000,000Capitalteue.MÀi* rone

understood and enjoyed, tout it may not 
be so generally known hi America that, 
except lor a few small ships which a single 
United States cruiser might easily dispose 
of the Turkish fleet consists of rotten old 
vessels, anchored for years in barnor, be
en use no money was available for repairs 
or for the payment of the officers and 
crews It Is gravely estimated that it 
would take months for one Job alone, the 
removal of the barnacles from the bot
toms of this so-called fleet and a period of 
at least equal duration to scrape, clean and
l>lFarthennorefrthe majority of t’-c Turkish 
naval offldera have either committed sui
cide in desperation of ever obtaining the 
vast accumulations of their unpaid salar
ie* or long ago retired Into civll'an ob
scurity from the same cause; while tne 
living accessible minority, owing to then- 
lack of experience, are Incompetent to nav
igate a ship of any alxe. If the struggle 
were a naval one Greece would win with 
consummate ease.

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, F.C. 
S’lee-l'resldents—Sir R. Î. Cartwright, 
K.O.M.G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.

Acts as Administrator, In case oi Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Pistâtes managed, rents, incomes, etc.,

°Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute
ly flre and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the corpora
tion retain the professional care or same.

A E. PLUMMER.Manager.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
45 Adelaide-»!, feast 

LABSeST DEALER* IN TYPEWRITERS 
AND gl'PPI.IES IN CANADA.

Exceptionally MildAre In Canada. Tel. MOT.that
)

Ahd equally AS FINE in quality aa the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. TH
BUSINESS CHANCES.

A GOOD GOLD CLAIM CLOSE. TO 
BosslanU, adjoining well-known mines: 

$600 ; must be bought at ouge. Box -II, 
World.

A PRESS ROOM SHATTERED. New

Cbleag. Chroalele D*«e •*■*« ft»» 
Severn Expleeleas ef Dee—Tee Ter

se*» lajared.
rrt O LET-NO. 844 YOXGEKTREET- 

1 second block north of Bloor, opposite 
Bank of Cofliineree; the old-established dry 
goods store now occupied by M. J. Cxottle; 
with shelving, counters, furnace, etc.; H8 
feet deep; excellent light: plate glass front; 
eellur full size. John \Vlckson, 408 Church- 
street, pr Dick & Wlckson, Canada Life 
Building, Toroutn.

FOU13 A

/É •thine
Tk<1» NERVOUS

DEBILITY
les« Vitality, Night Em telle n». 
Iqss ef Fewer. Orel* In Urine and 
ail Seminal Leue, pei Uvrly cared

HAZELTOH’S YITALIZER.

FFa m h Oakli
’ race, 6 

a to 5, 
t2; ear 

1.11%. 
clno, J 

Scoot 
100 IS 

: d’lggoi 
! (McHu 
i Ismg I

FIRE AT GRAND FORKS.y?
t.i'ÎVj, WILL PlKOHAsSB A 

light manufacturing boti. 
uess ; well established. H. W. Church, 24 
Adelaide-Htreet east.
$1500People Driven Dot late a Temporel ere 4S 

Degrees Delew Zero-loss
Heavy.

Grand Forks, N.D., Feb. 21.—Fire this 
morning destroyed Thomas Beajre’s dry 
goods store, the clothing store of Eph
raim Bros., the shoe store of Band 

New York, Feb. 21.—The World to-day Bros, and the hardware store of Htg- 
devotes considerable of Its space to Broe ln y,. Syndicate block.
ta^nofhS^nandhpremttor^Mhe CabL There were a number of narrow es- 
net of President McKinley. The World capes of tenants who got out of tne 
summarizes Mr. Sherman's record and yQpjj ln their nightclothes. The ther- 
posltlon on the great Issues that con- mometer was 25 degrees below zero, 
front the new Administration : The loss is estimated at 3225,000 and

He favors the arbitration treaty jnsuraoce at half that amount.
with Great Britain for the settlement --------
of all futut-e disputes, explicitly An Infirmary Darned,
eluding any contentions that i»ay an»® Warsaw, Ind., Feb. 21.—The Koscius- 
in respect to the Monroe doctrine cp County Infirmary was consumed by 
the Nicaragua Canal. fire last night It was completed last

Non-Intervention by the Uni ten M and coet the ^nty ,60,000. The 
st®Je» Government In thibon wari gasoline engine used for running the 

The construction of electric light exploded, causing the
Canal by the United States uover damage. Forty-five inmates were ren- gapers That the Wallace Cellectle* Will

JU, amnarawu* and derfcd homeless. Three of them were Be Eelt le the National ealteryA new treaty with. Nicaragua seriously burned. There was 318,000 in.- .rtn
Costa Rica which will secure control Qf ailrlmce on ^ building. 1 Isndos.
the canal by the United States, and Its___________________New York, Feb 21.—A London special
construction ln the same manner that „ru„ rrct-mric na aw says: By the death this week of Lady
Internal improvements are made ln this Allait Alooit-A o t.loc. Wallace, the widow of Sir Richard ^-11-‘
country. —...— lace, a natural son of the long-deed Mar-
wSS^dScS^noT^P^^ ThaYmragW^a. Charged With la...- gS* S^ïïîla^SSS SfÇ™ 

nîfitZ? Htates dUrUm at Ottawa U Saw at ure left without a known owner. Sir Rlch-
thJBe United StatCT.^ Llherty en Dali. ard Inherited, by will, the greater part of

■A? lnCTffl3e ln tÇe tar*P V- f>ov- his father’s fortune and made good use of
provide adequate revenue for the uov Ottawa. Feb 21.—(Special>—The It ln Paris and elsewhere, and yet died a=ulthout tavora to tn,s " ^ssSseT?*goWa‘?™eCe ^ *deqUate n were^led yest^day in the Police ^ S^bÆloSfu* u’» m Sle

The enforcement of the anti-trust ^^u^^podlc^ere^ble^ P^ce^s^thera,^ zood,,»».»
laS- /-X.TXrvntiaa rvf thA CTeen-1 mon. Mlss Lee and half a dozen other wltu tUe known dexire of her deceased hus-

He opposes retirement or tüe g i witnesses from the school, who were band, bequeathed the whole of her artistic
backs. . i summoned failed to put in an £tp- property to the British Government for In*A- prohibitive tariff that wil foster | p“arance ' The M^straL adjourned elusion In the National Gallery, au arrange-
monopolies. th#, „„„„ until Mondav and Issued war- ment whleh will delight every Englishman

The use of United States- warships to Tte te- possessing any pretension to a soul above
aid Spain in suppressing the Cuban re- "e ™ the trade and ““°ney making. Most of thesebellion. or to orevent shipments of arms tivea who have been working art treasures are now at Hertford Houae,

L miIcase at tbe earnest solicitation of Miss Mancheater-aquare, the superb town resl- 
t° CUDa as merchandise. Harmon, are considerably annoyed at m-nc-e of the deceased lady, and few people

Reciprocity with uartaaa. the action of the Principal and staff In have had an opportunity of examining them,
annexation of Cuba. falling to put ln an appearance. Mr. but It Is known that the pictures include

The annexation of Hawaii. Latchford who represented Mias Kls- some of the very flnest works of the an-
Denver, Feb. 21--8now sUdes have A ROAST ON THE SENATORS. Blck> protested against the young wo- Jjent andt^ern “a,tn*(>r*je^^*^1*1‘f"

Vrought much damage, and at least xhe Herald says editorially to-day: man being detained longer. She was ‘ennvasee, for which the French
two lives l*.ve been lost ln the past ^j,at a spectacle! Ike Senate of the liberated on ball. Government, if It had n chance, would
24 hours. Mall-carrier E. J. Bell, who united States In Executive session on --------------1------------- cheerfully pay a respectable fortune. m
was supposed to be dead, has saved the arbitration treaty! It 1» called ex- INDIANS KILLED.
himself, and about the only damage active session because It Is not legls- 
apparent, excepting his very weak con- j iative. A session ln which Senators 
dltion, in a few frozen toes. Bell was eva<3e tbelr duties and their plain obll- 
caught in a slide under about 25 feet gâtions, ln which one starts out on a 
of snow Rescuing parties took off 15 filibustering expedition, ln which hours 
feet directly over him and then gave i are wasted because there Is no quorum; 
him up for dead. He lay unconscious ln wyci1 finally, the sergeant-at-arms 
until about 8 o’clock this morning. , haa to prepare warrants to bring .back 
When his senses returned he heard Senators by force to the chamber. All 

! water trickling down. This water had thig under the leadership of the ven-
Itemt ef Paulas Interest Gathered 1* nod brought him air and saved his life- erapie Senator from Ohio, who pleads

He dug to the stream and then to the almost tearfully with his colleagues to 
surface. Then be walked three miles do something about the treaty. Al- 

York County constables on Saturday af- to the nearest house and fell uncon- mo8t more deplorable Is the speech
discovered matters of Interest to eclous as soon as he realised that he of senator Daniel of Virginia His

was saved. voice 1» far war. He is against arbi-
James Petty was carried over a pre- tratlan because It may prevent war, 

ciploe with a pack train yesterday, and war js a good thing. He summons 
most of the burros being killed and up the memorle8 of other days—days 
himself only slightly Injured. ot fratricidal strife between two na-

A snow slide caught the cabin at tlon9 of the game race. He revives old 
the Cleopatra mine near Pitkin, kill- animosities and would found a policy 
tag Martin Mertiey and Injuring his , on thoughts of revenge. What a spec- 
three partners | taele—what a lesson to read - to the

At Ophir.. Col., a snow Slide demolish- youth 0f this country—what a delight 
ed the railroad station and 12 freight to the enemies of republican govern- 
cars. The station agent and his wife ment. Fcrr the wretched story of these 
were in the building at the time eat- proceedings, of the undignified wran- 
tag dinner. The timbers fell In such gle> Qf the’ unpatriotic conduct and 
shape that the man was but slightly 8neeches of Senators, goes abroad and 
injured, and his wife did not receive a la reay ln Europe as well as here. It 
single bruise. l8 read with sorrow by every friend of

this country—with exultation by our 
enemies. It ip a Senate which brings 
discredit and shame upon the country 
which was once proud of it, and is 
proud no longer.

:

um
i»y FINANCIAL,

What the New Secretary ef State Is tat 
Fever #1 and Who* He

■VfONEÏ TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY- 
lj.1. lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toronto-etreet. To.

A ON EVERY 81,00 MADbTLAST 
month through our system ct 

Syndicate 8pe<‘tilotion. .Send tor foil ex
planatory pamphleL O'Cvuuor & Co., 10 
Wall-street, N.Y.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatiseularmarked pervious concerts of this 
organlinaticm. Madame 
Green, who has become a warm favorite 
with Toronto audiences since her first ap
pearance with Madame Albani last season, 
will be heard in a selection of Scottish 
and other ballads. Mr. Bernard Walther, 
violinist, will play a number of Scottish 
melodies including a fantasia on “Bonnie 
Bessie of Dundee.” 
represented by Miss May Taylor, who will 
sing the solo obligato in Bishop's “Now 
Tramp O’er Moss ana Fell.” A large num
ber of seats have already been subscribed 
for, and the plan will open ror subscrlb- 

iy on the 94th Inst, at the Massey 
Where the subscription list Is

popuAlbani. her husband, Mrt Ernest 
G ye, and the members of her company. In
cluding Miss Beverley Robinson, Miss Beat
rice Langley, Mr. Lemprlere Pringle, Mr. 
Braxton. Mr. Q. A. Seppllli 
manager, Mr. CL A. Harris», arrived In 
their private car, attached td the North 
Bay express, on Saturday afternoon. The 
great diva and her husband occupy the 
well-known red parlor suite at the Quin's 
Hotel.

The company give their ballad concert 
to-night.

The second concert, to-morrow afternoon, 
will see an entire change of program, and 
Madame Albani’s numbers will be “Softly 
Sighs.” “At the Convent Gate.” “Mia Pk- 
clrella.” while for encores several very old 
favorites will be rendered. The house for 
Tuesday afternoon pfomlses to be a large 
one, and seats are now on sale ift tne 
Massey Hall box office, which is open from 
» turn, to 6 p.ui.

Van der J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, OnL Thin
(Martliand the
3 to 1Î

' 1, X 
Mistral 
Dr. Ju 

Kou r 
(MvHu 
i Murtii 
15 to 
Count.

LUMBER,HELP WANTED.
-----■—W».

XT J ANTED—BOOKBINDER Ttf TAKE VV charge of bindery in a city in On
tario. Address Box 43. World Office. To
ronto**

across Tm LOOKING, SHEETING. SHELVING. 
Xj doors and sash, ou hand and made to 
order. Prices to suit the times. The;Rath- 
bun Company, Front-street West.Hall"nl

open.
FI ftnow for

PICTURES WORTH $8,000,000. STORAGE. l.obeuj 
Thorn u 
8.04V*.

Sixth 
17o tH 
tClenH 
Mahon 
Hello.

SULLY AND MOORE’S BIG CO. A T 86 YOBK-8TBEBT - TORONTO 
jOL. Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtaleed If desired.

LAND SURVEYORS.
BLACK PATTI TO-NIGHT.

A genuine sensation Is looked 
performance of Black Patti’s Troubadours 
at tbe Toronto Opera House to-night. The 
company Is unquestionably one of great 
merit and Its versatile and talented artiste 
are said to be capable of giving a magni
ficent entertainment. Tbe delightful fea
ture of the performance is said to be the 
hapgy mingling of comedy, burlesque, vau-

TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & ESTES* 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephom 
1886.

for ln the a;
New

lOUgH—
FT tare J 
ley, 1(1 
Marti uJBUSINESS CARDS.
•nee

STORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
kl city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spa» 
alna-avenuo.

See
(Souge 
12 to 
SO to 
Little 
B also

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS. FRY, 
O speckled trout and black bass for Ap
ril and £I June delivery. Apply to C. 
Riggs, Secretary, corner King and Yonge- 
etreets. Toronto.

Thi
« I» i
Sir
1.51%. 
Leo al 
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frequent explosions of gas in the base
ment.

Tbe vt »ba»h Railroad
With Its superb and magnificent 
through car service, is now acknow
ledged to be the most perfect railway 
system ln the world.» It Is the great 
winter tourist route to the south and 
west,Including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and California, 
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours in advance of 
other lines. The Wabash Santa Fe 
special, leaving Chicago every Wed
nesday and Saturday at < p.m., and St 
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching 
Los Angeles In just three days. This 

California service to exis-

WHARIN, 
Books posted 
collected. 1014

ACCOUNTANT - 
and balanced, as*

Adolaldo-street Mat
J.w-«8»

WONDERFUL ESCAPES «conta
x,-Vy5 -rpHB TORONTO! SUNDAY WORLD IS 

X for sole ot the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.

•we Ham Was Darted Voder a Saew Slide 
1er Days eod Still Mreo-Dver 

a Precipice.

flevllle and opera presented with the most 
consummate artistic taste and splendid 
stage surroundings. Black Patti is û host 
in herself and, although the star of the 
company, she Is surrounded with a coterie 
of singers and comedians such as la rarely 
found in traveling combinations. The cos
tumes worn by the company are said to be 
marvellously rich and extremely elegant, 
particulars those worn In the March or 
the Matadoree” and in the great “operatic 
kaleidoscope.” The engagement is for one 
week with the usual tri-weekly “bargain 
matinees.” ______

THE BURNT CORK 40.
Forty sweet singers, expert musicians, 

funny comedians, graceful dancers, unique 
specialties, brilliant costumes and hand
some special stage settings, should be a 
sufficient guarantee that the minstrel per
formance in the Princess Theatre on Mon- . „ w . .
day next will be a huge success. Mr. Don’t be deceived—-“ L. & 8. brand of
Schuch, who has charge of the musical hams, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful 
portion of the entertainment, is confident and appetizing.
that he will on this occasion introduce to Henry Roach will spend the next 10 days 
Toronto one of the best male choruses over the Don as a punishment for assault- 
ever heard in the city. The comedy part ing his wife at 16 Hlcksoo-st
is also being well-looked aften The most ; A o( incendiary origin damaged a
popular artists ln the city will be see° two-storey blacksmith shop at the head or
in entirely new acts. Tickets can be baa Manning-avenue to the extent of 35 last 
from any member of the Yoong Liberal 
Club.

The
/"VAK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-ST.

guaranteed par* farmin’ milk tup 
plod, retail only. Frad Sol», proprietor.K

LEGAL CARDS.

FRANCE HAS A REVOLT, TOO- X PARKES & CO„ BARRISTERS, Mo» 
o • Klnnon Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnds-streetfl. Money to loan.®»«1* tarn’s •Skiais Having Traeble With 

Mm Rod Hea 6M ln 
Arasona.

»
is the best 
tence. Pull particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-etreats, Toronto.

Tbe Natives ef the Marshall Islands Break 
Loose and Fling Defiance at 

the Geveraer.

XI71LLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SO- VV licitor, etc., 42 Freehold Building. 
Tel. 1774. Loans negotiated at 5 per cent; 
no commission ; real property and insolven
cy receive special attention.

New 
longs— 

. tocrat 
Spring

V Secoi

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 2L—At El Plomd, 
went of here, there are serious Indian trou
bles. For three weeks since the Government 
had a misunderstanding over a lot of cat
tle with a band of Papago Indians, there 
has been trouble with the leaders, with 
prospecte for bloodshed. At the same time 
Governor Raymon Carrial sent a i 
latoeario Of Police to this station.

San Francisco, Feb. 21.—The arrival of 
the Galilee from Tab I ta shows that an
other country is involved in an Insurrection. 
The islanders of the Marshall group have 
thrown open defiance at France, and all 
the forces at the command of the Governor 
of the Islands have proved ot no avail 
against the natives. The villages of the 
latter have been destroyed, the crop* burn
ed. their strongholds ln the bills shelFed, 
and many people killed. According to lie 
story told by the passengers on the Galilee 
the natives had been grumbling for a long 
time past. They asserted that tbe taxei 
were too high, aud finally refused to pay 
when called upon. Those ou the main 
group were soon brought to tern», but 
the natives of Raiatea and the adjacent 
islands held out, and when the Galilee sal - 
<»d from Papeete the men, women ahd chil
dren had retired to the hills and were 
keeping up a desultory warfare. 1 he trans
port Aube with several companies of vol
unteers, and the frigate Dogutv-Irouln were 
on the scene and a nrochunatiou wa» sent 
to nil the rebel chiefs, demandmr their 
surrender within four days. J^o satisfactory 
replies were returned to thi» proclamation.

A rKOUlBlTION BILL

Bn» Been Introduced In the Nova Seotla 
Legislature - Its Provisions.

Halifax. N.S., Feb. 21.—A bill pro
hibiting the retailing of liquor in Nova 
Scotia has been Introduced In the Leg
islature, and Is said to stand a good 
chance of becoming law. It does not 
attempt to prohibit the manufacturing 
or wholesale business, as such has been 
adjudged beyond the province of tne 
Local Legislatures, But it restricts the 
quantities which may be sold by whole
sale dealers. The measure will be de
bated next week.

HAPPENINGS OE A HAT.
rp UCKBB & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Will* àton.Around this Busy City# tor IV 

Ttalri 
9H. T<
I w. L 
103 P
^ Four 
Necedi 
107. H

new Com- 
Carrial

sent to the chief of the Papa goes, known 
as Pablo, to settle the former difficulty. 

Sunday morning the chieftain entered 
town. Rjth about 25 armed retainers. 

Clement Hazard, the Commlssarlo, Instant
ly a nested Pablo and put him in Jail. That 
afternoon 50 Indians attacked the Jail, in-

Four In-

Xr ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. Geo. H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving*lmoon 

e association. t:Last
mediaries Allen McOue, Hamburg-avenue, 

was sent to Jail for 30 days for firing a 
revolver ln the street.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
J_j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, dtc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-atrecL Toronto; money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
-r> E. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER. 80- 
XV. Ucltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Maa- 
nlng Arcade._________________________ ad
T OANS OF 31000 AND UPWARDS Al 
Aj 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Torento-atreet. Te

tending to liberate the prisoner 
(llano were killed and three severely wound 
ed. Fearing another attack, the wemen 
and Children were assembled on a hill near 
the offices of the Mexican Mining and De
velopment Company. On TuewRiy evening 
Chief Pablo attacked hie guard and was 
killed with the knife that he tried to use

Fin
rill !«• 
Lord !

Sin I 
tin
Hnrriii
Molocl

reet.

in escaping.
:rente. NewHORSELESS CARRIAGES t In-Luke Sullivan, 814 Front-street east, and 

; Robert Steri forMARRIAQE LICENSES.
XT 5- MARA, ISSUER OF MABBlAGR 
XX. Licenses. 5 Terento-street Eras, 
lugs, 589 Jarvi»-atf L________________

Ing, 225 Sackville-street, were 
urday, charged with stealing th*» \ 

spring
IVIlLU
Mate
Advic.
Brand 
102. 1 
H.. K 
tain

CALEDONIAN OHC^R CONCERT. ; arrested Sat 
Arrangements have been completed for scrap-iron.

Music Hall. Aa on former occasions the SuMtveldc parlors, and had a very ea
ch oir will present an excellent selection lyyatde time V
of Scottish part songs, ln connection with o.and
which they have earned a well-merited T w^ alrïri
reputation. The solo artists engaged for îf c-8^.1 “nêech4 iast^îlrtL'ctan^^vltb 
the occasion have been selected In accord- ae?;n““ <”rge<1 w
ance with the high standard which has stealing scrap iron.

John Murphy, 593 King-street west, was 
sent to Jail for 00 days for breaking into ; 

— and robbing Robert Thompson’s liquor
“ store, 618 King-street west.

Mr. Sh

Che Bn limitas* ef n Few Meath. Age Has 
Died Oat la Daglnad.

New York, Feb. 21—A London cable 
says: It Is nearly five months since we 

all shouting ourselves hoarse with 
enthusiasm at the passage of a law sanc
tioning motor cars, and people really be
lieved that a new era in existence bad 
been opened. They rushed madly to buy 
the Inflated shares In motor companies. I 
do not know that values In these have 
suffered any notable collapse, bet certainty 
the enthusiasm has quite evaporated, and 
not a single motor Is seen on tbe London 
streets or on the roads of rural England. 
The manufactured of the cars Is con lined 
to Coventry, and there It Is said the streets 
are alive with them. But they slink dread
fully, and the racket made by tnem Is so 
great that citizens are petitioning for their 
abatement aa a nuisance.

WERE THEF GUILTY?
:

<9 were FOR SALE.
7VoN VENIENT TO TORONTO AND 

electric cars, market garden, ten to 
twenty-five acres, dwelling, barn, stable 
for poultry and stock; two greenhouses, or
chard, to rent; possession Immediately. 
Also seven acres with buildings. J. P. 
Jackson, 4 North-street, Toronto.

O/X/VACRE FINE STOCK FARM 
the T» of Blenheim, Count] 

Oxford, five miles from Paris. Apply at 
Dundas-street, Toronto.

Traveling
stkar Man Foe ad Dead I* Ike 

i’s Deem.

•ed ike Wife ef A*-

THE BUBONIC PL AG CE.Wl
pela.

-Falls Village, Ccnn., Feb. 20.—(Hattie 
Chapin, aged 33, wife of Postmaster 
Chapin of this village, and Charles 
Meade, a traveling salesman also of

beautiful “oV oi «jjCSÇ
Brampton. The portrait, like most of Mr. i 7.45 o clock this morning. Both had 
Sherwood’s pictures, was painted from life, -been shot through the head with a

IkeNelwllkstandlng Rigid Preennllei 
Sceerge U Spreading Ten ard» Ike 

lelerler.
New York, Feb. 21.—A special cable 

despatch from London says up to the 
present time the bubonic plague has 
been principally confined to Bombay 
and Karachi and their Immediate 
neighborhoods, but jiow it has (-truck 
inland to Ahmedabad, in Baruda. and 
this In view of the rigid precautions 
of the authorities to prevent Its spread. 
Is accepted as a discouraging sign. 
Owing to the general pre-occupation In 
the Cretan crisis less has been done by 
the French and Russiats in the way 
of being disagreeable to England 
about quarantine than they had been 
expected to do. True, the danger of 
Its spreading to Europe lies not so 
.much through British shipping as in 
the swarming of a big army of the la
boring class of Persians and other 
Orientals to Astrakhan every spring to 
do the rougher work of the caviare and 
sturgeon industries. These people al
ways bring with them whatever Cen
tral Asia has In the way of epidemics, 
and as the Volga peasants are quite 
as filthy as anything to the eastward 
such phsts always take root there and 
spread overland through Russia. In 
this way cholera, traveled until It 
reached Hamburg, and by the same 
route the earlier and more deadly In
fluenza came six years ago. No fact 
is better known than this, but to read 
the Russian papers one would think 
that England had a historic monopoly 
of the distribution of plagues.

Th»
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I revolver, which lay between them. 
Both bodies were warm when found. 
The discovery was made by Mrs. Chap
in’s 16-year-old son. It is believed 
that the pair had been Intimate, bet 
it is impossible as yet to say which 
did the shooting.

A later despatch says: The authori
ties are now satfcsfled that Mrs. Chapin 
shot Meade and then herself. 
Chapin was away all last night, and 
returned this morning after the dis
covery of the bodies. He Is In a con
dition bordering on collapse.

George Harrison, 102 Duchess-street,
: the fleht at the Princess Theatre Sa

was 
tur-

day night, and when coming down from the 
gallery fell down stairs and cut his lip. 
His injuries are not serious.

The lady managers of the Boys' Home 
hope to welcome a large number of the 
friends of the Institution to their annual 
meeting to be held ln the ball of the Y.W. 
C. Association, 18 Elmntfxeet, on Mon
day. 22nd Inst., at 3 p.m.

The anniversary service* of Beverley- 
fltreet Baptist Church were held yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Gifford of Buffalo preached morn
ing and evening. He will lecture this even
ing in connection with the same anniversary 
in JarvLa-street Baptist Church.

Children playing with fire caused a blaze 
which did $15 worth of injury to the house 
occupied by James Savage at 163 Llsgar- 
street. and $75 to the two-storey brick 

! house and $25 to the contents of 165 Llsgar- 
etreet, occupied by J. Ellla. The latter was 
Insured.

ijl HOTEL FOR SALE.
•infoŸAL HOTEL, HARRI8TON—THRED 
XV storey brick : situated on corner of 
main etreete; Junction C.P.R. and O.T.R. ; 
commercial aud farmers’ trade ; furnished 
throughout ; IIrat-clues barns, etc.; good 
trade being done. Apply for further par
ticulars to T. B. Bingham, Harrlston, or 
E. Dickie, 28 Wellington-street east, To
ronto.

Right el Their Doers.ll0 Belleville Sun.
While the majority of mining talk 

In this Province at prewmt 1» about 
the wonderful doings In Roestafid, B. 
C., there Is a gradual and steady In
terest being awakened to the gold 
fields of the Belleville district, which 
is the natural goal for Ontario capi
tal. The Toronto World was enter- 
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♦SIF1T IS Can’tII
e # • Mr.IIjl| A QUESTION OF MERIT ^

A If you want the best Carpets thef | 
■ • Market affords— A
11 you want those standard makes?» 
4> Itch have been tested and fonmdjl 

supply your^

This la the complaint of 
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish and often falls to digest, 
causing severe suffering. Booh people 
need the toning up of the stomach and 
digestive organs, which e course of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will give them. It also puri
fies and enriches the blood, cures that dis
tress after eating and

Internal Misery
Only e dyspeptic can know, creates an 
appetite, overcomes that tired feeling and 
builds up and sustains the whole physical 
system. It so promptly end effectively 
relieves dyspeptic symptoms end cores 
nervous headaches, that It 
almost “a magic touch.”

Eat prizing enough to
! people of the Province how dose to 
them to a gold district of great value. 
A member of the staff of that paper 
"left the office on Wednesday night 
at 8.45 and was back at hto deck 
Thursday night a few minutes after 7. 
In tfte 22 hours he had gone east by 
tire C.P.R. to Central Ontario Junc
tion, put up at a country hotel for 
the night, up at 7 to the morning, then 
by the Central Ontario north to Ban
nockburn, then by sleigh for five miles 
to e mine In actual operation. By 
noon he was down a shaft some fifty 
feet, saw the walls of the shaft washed 
down, and saw free gold In the quartz 

Five minutes after the four 
miners and the two visitors came out 
of the shaft and a shot of dynamite 
was fired by electricity. Descending 
again, they found 500 pounds of broken 
rock on the floor of the shaft This 
rock, so a prominent Toronto essayer 
flays, after careful test, carries over 

for some time. After eating anything 32000 to the ton! Free milling ore In 
that was sweet I waa sura to experience little nuggets could be seen In nearly
___ . hi.,™. T.«t «.il T every piece picked up. This to onlygreat difficulty and distress. Inst fall I one Vthe many Inducements to the
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am people 0f Ontario who have a little 
glad to say that my stomach troubla has ready money to Invest Judiciously, to 
entirely disappeared. I eon now eat a 1 wait and see what tiie spring will 
hearty meal ofatmoat any kind ot food toem ln BelleviUe *»ld dls‘
and have no teonble afterwards. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has also cured me of nervous 
spells.”
Wheatland, Iowa. Booh

EDUCATIONAL.
jniENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO» 
Vy route—day and evening sessions: spe
cial facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
aud all commercial subjects: correspondence 
Invited. Address W. H. Bbaw, Principal.

SI.FARMER FOUND DEAD. B G
J Wl

ShJeha Seller ef Balslgh Dl«covered en the 
Read With Els Baggy en Tap 

ef Bias.
Chatham, N.B., Feb. 21.—John Suiter, 

a Raleigh farmer, drove out of the city 
yesterday evening In a condition some
what the worse for liquor. Late at 
night his dead body was «found ln the 
ditch by the roadside, with the buggy 
on top of him. There 1s no suspicion 
of foul play and np inquest will be 
held.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the re
mains of the late Sheriff Mercer were 
Interred In the city cemetery, an un
usually large concourse of citizens 
following them to the tomb. All the 
prominent citizens of the town and 
county were in attendance. Rev. Rob
ert McCosh, B.D.. held service at the 
house. The body lay in an elegant 
coffin, embowered In floral tributes. 
The pallbearers were: Judges Bell and 
Woods, William Douglas. Q.C., C. R. 
Atkinson, Q.C., T. R. Harris and R. 
Stephenson, ex-M.P.

bairn10.11 needs. If It Isttofactory, we can

11$ 13VETERINARY.
H A QUESTION OF STYLE $j
11 If you prefer this year’s patterns^ 
V to those which some dealers travel I 
▼ carried over for many seasons— M 
19 If you wa.nt the prettiest Carpets,^ 
A we invite you to see ours. If it IsM

|| A QUESTION OF PRICE $

Sb
Coal

/-VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1886-87 begins Oct 14.

Perioual.
H. Cargill. M.P., is at the Walker.
J. R. Church, Ottawa, Is at the Walker.
J. H. Moffat, Rossland, is at the Walker. 
R. R. Gainey, Gore Bay, Is at the Walker. 
W.E. Foster. Belleville, is at the Queen’s. 
W. H. Kelson, Montreal, Is at the Queen's. 
Ed. L.Goold, Brantford, Is at the Queen's. 
Thomas Coni an. Thorold, Is at the Walk-

.1. C. Metcalfe, Kingston, Is at the Walk-

Heaalon

WANTED.

Ttr ANTED—FIVE HUNDRED SHARE» 
VV Two Friends In exchange for seven

teen hundred Eaate n Mining Syndicale. Ap*wall.

Tply llox 45. Vvjjrld.
to have

$ and you wish to economize. ....
SI you would like to pay ns small uy j 
V price as possible, consist eu 6 with j I 
▼ reliable goods, then we have just^
SI what you want. On all of these 
A points

er.if
mDIED AT VS TO BENT

er. Dletrese After Eating.
«I have been troubled with tadigeetlee The Hawthorn Mineral Spring Residence 

and Sanitarium, with ten acres ot pleasure 
grounds, garden and orchard, Including a 
small lake of twenty-seven acre»; also a 
water pressure of one hundred horse-power 
with suitable bulldinugs for the same 
The Metropolitan Electric Railway paas-*» j 
the front of this property; eleven mile* | 
from the city limits of Toronto. Address 
Box 136, Thornhill, OnL

Mr». Demlll of Nertbpert Posses Away 
After a Leag Life.

Bellevtlle, OnL, Feb. 20.—Mrs. Isaac 
Demlll of Nortiiport, Prince Edward 
County, died last night, aged 95 years. 
Deceased was the mother of Rev. A. 
B. Demlll. principal of Demlll Ladles’ 
College, St. Catharines, and Mr. D. N. 
Dentil! of this city.

Belleville has contributed 3300 to the 
Indian relief fund.

George Sauve was to-day sentenced 
to one month In Jail for larceny.

J. M. McGovern, Port Arthur, Is at the 
Queen’s. ^

J. W. Yoong, Salt Lake City, Is at the 
Queen's.

K. W. Rathbun, Deseronto. Is at the 
Queen’s.

K. M. Ballantyne, Stratford, Is at the 
Queen’s.

C. H. Jackson, Port Arthur. Is at the 
Walker.

Sam Collins of New York 1» at the Grand With Its superb and magnificent train 
Union. I service to acknowledged by travelers

.1. L Wilson of Alexander Is at the Grand I to be the quickest and best line from 
Union! i Canada to the Gold Fields of the West

H. E, Roesler. New York, Is registered at and North. The only tgue route to Hot 
the Roesln. Springs, Ark.; Old Mexico, the land

E. P. G. Wright of New York Is staying ot the Montezuma»! California, the 
at the Rossln land of sunshine and flowers. Ask for

W. Hill Of British Columbia I, at the „via„ r,etr^: and Wabash. J.
Grand Union. N. Richardson, Canadian

Mr. E. O’Brien, the Turkish rug collector, Klns and
Is at the Rossln. Yon^e-streets,- Toronto.

Dr. D. J. Sinclair of Woodstock is regis
tered at tbe Rossln.

9 '

II Ant4 forM WE CAN FILL THE BILL IN &
II recri♦

IjCARPETSI
A YVe sew and lay Carpets free thlsjj 
X month. A
IB Store open till 10 o’clock to-nlghL »,

The Wabash Railroad ____________ J. LAN(J»TAFF. ;1

XITAUEUOUSB SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
W manufacturing business, with stean» R. 
engine and boiler. Conveniently altuateu. ™__ 
Terma low to good tenant. Apply H. J. 
Wickham, Room 8L Canada Life. 13®

Hurrah 1er lireec* !
New York Evening Sun. 

Little Greece Is fall of ginger 
And her gun* are full of shot; 

For hie job-lots Abdul Hamid 
Little Greece will make It hot.

John H. Hombiohaüben, 
prove thatMetropolitan Street Railway.

On and after Saturday, Feb. 13, InaL, the 
ears will leave the C.P.R. crossing, Yonge- 
street, for Richmond Hill, and Intermediate 
points on the Metropolian-street railway 
tension, as follows:

C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 7.20 am.,
40 a.in., 2.40 p.m. 5.40 p.m.
Returning, leave Richmond Hill for C.P. 

R. crossing, Yonre-etreeL 
am., 4.00 p.m., fiOO p.m.

rrlce from York 
crossing. Yonge-street at 10.05 a.m., 3.05 
p m„ and 6.05 p.m., will be cancelled on 
and after Saturday, Feb. 13, InsL

C. D. WARREN. President, 
i. W. MO YES. Manager,

Metropolitan 8L By.

Mu;

Hoods i deri
TENDERS.II i girlj

nun
the craven powers dally 
their bounden duty shirk, 

Littip Greece has scored u tally 
With a volley for the Turk.

While 
Ahd t

ex-
♦ passenger Tenders will be received by the Archlted^ >| 

G. W. Goutnlock, 53 King street east, Tor
onto, np to 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday# 
the 27tb February, tor tbe trou utairue»» 
work required in the Temple Building; 
Toronto/ Plana and hpeculations may be 
seen and oil Information obtained on of 
after Thursday, the 2.5th February, InsL# 
at tbe office of the Architect -

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

OBOHHYAOmHA. 8.01», LOJT. JJ

- you 
hadII

Sarsaparilla♦ 8.30 am., 11.00 Britain’s lion roars and threatens 
Russia's bear cavorts and growls; 

Little Greece has bat one answer 
To their frantic, craven howls:

“ Better war for God and country 
Than exist In shameful peace ! 

Down with Saltan Abdul Hamid,
And hurrah for little tirecce I

A frank I* Chnreb.

IlilSilP pSffiSB
ad;

ii Mill» to C.P.R.The se
Is the best—ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared by a L Hood b Co., Lowell, Misa.♦ IIS Hood’s Pills btaonsoMo’ Boama’0*

ed
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Madams furniture t°
(limited'

179 YONGE ST. 
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AMUSEMENTS.PINKERTONS FOB MtMLET-BOURKE GETS THE JOB.light*; end I hive had the pleasure of 
lag him aad feeling his muscles and watch
ing hi* work before ever/ Important light 
he has engaged In.

I am not trying te prophesy nor to give 
out the tip, bot J do say that any money 
bet on Corbett not being lu good shape Is 
thrown away. 1 asked him his w/lgbt, 
and be declined to tell at present: he looks 
like about 170 pouads, but says he Is cer
tain he weighs considerably more. He has 
not weighed for more than 60 days, but 
will probably get on the scales as soon as 
be gets la his permanent quarters. He may 
refuse to give out his weight for a little 
time. It seem* to be one of his fads.

It la not possible to tell from training 
work what will happen In a tight, as the 
equation of the other fellow Is eliminated, 
but the work this rooming demonstrated 
three things : first, the altitude of Carson 
cuts no Ice; second, Corbett's heart, lunge 
and muscles are absolutely perfect; third.

Crowded House at the Toronto tîmn1 beerwa»ewiîen'be met simrkey.
He has got back the old quickness and

Rowing Club’s Show. ^^th^.n’SrsX^inTLuhWLth^
Joe, who is a youth of phenomenal qulck-
B7"‘don't think so much of his wrestling 
work with McVejr. for the reason that Me- 
Vev in not trying to bit him. Doing a thing 
when the other fellow Is not to be consid
ered Is very different from doing It when 
there Is a clinched arm In front of yonr 
nose and a big. angry blacksmith behind It. 

Corbett himself wires as follows:
It Is not generally known that 1 have been 

Buffering from Indigestion and heartburn 
all my life. It was that which made my 
face so sallow always and made people 
think I was sick. I have been entirely 
cured of Indigestion for months. I can cat 
and digest more food then ever, which 
gives me so much more and better power.

AROUND THE BINS.
Denver Ed. Smith announces that a tight 

bas been arranged between himself and Joe 
Cboynskl, to take place at Carson, Nev., 
March 17, the date of the Uorbett-Fltx- 
slromons tight.

Our New Catalogue Bargain TOROXTA 
Matinees 1 opera house V
Tuss-Thnr-Set, I This Week-Feb. 21 to 87.
E stirs 
Balcony 
Entire OIn 
lower floortiyv

A Curd sflsitr Deieellvei ■•* Bees Pr> 
Tided Her the lungaral Cere ■#■!•« 

the Fesrth ef March.
Continued Irens Face 1.

15c Black Patti’si,
Laurier will not be able to get away 
to attend If the meeting of the House 
Is postponed. Mr. Laurier called at 
Sir Charles Tupperte house to-day to 
discuss the matter with him, but un
fortunately Sir Charles did not hap
pen to be at Nhome.

MASS. BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Lount, M.P., was here yesterday 

and had an interview with Mr. Field
ing regarding the trouble between the 
Massachusetts Benefit Life Associa
tion and Its Canadian policy holders. 
Seeing that no satisfaction or Informa
tion regarding the methods of the as
sociation can be got at the Canadian 
office, Mr. Lount asks that Mr. Fitz
gerald, Superintendent of Insurance, 
be sent to the bead office at Boston 
to look Into the company's books, and 
that it the company refuse him access

should

Chicago, Feb. M.—Like Lincoln. McKin
ley will be guarded by Pinkertons during 
his Inauguration. William A. Pinkerton; a 
son of Allan Pinkerton, Lincoln's personal 
bodyguard, will have forty detectives In 
Washington during the Inaugural ceremon
ies. They will be clothed In raiment of the 

cut, and It will devolve upon them 
to see that the aiueultl.w of society do not 
go so far as the taking from associates by 
thoughtless guests of diamond brooches,
B<They alas take fare that no one Is Admise!*»—450 asata In top gallery and 360
shot or assassinated. Thé forty Pinkertons tents on stage, 33 cents.
will not all gimrt the same spot. Half a Hoem -Lower gallery end grounddown or more will be stationed at the Ms-1 msaaisg noem isjwer gauery sea grou
ecutlve Mansion. Otheia will frequent the floor (after ticket holders ere seated.), 50 costs, 
hotel lobbies, and the Oupltol, while the u (or Admission Tickets (Victoria Street) 
rest will be In the parade to Intercept any

N--
will be witc-Ned by female detective».

rs 80 Troubadora 
NexOMeKEE BAMEIW.Frank Garrard Put Out Gil

more’s Conqueror.Will be ready for mailing early next 
week. It gives illustrations and descrip
tions of our complete line of Griffiths 

and Humber Cycles.
SE^T FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

ASSET MUSIC HALL 
ALBANI

TO-NIGHTNliters of a? 
I torn $25 up, 
Fullar itifor- 
t ou receipt

BALLAD
CONCERTlatest

CONTEST LASTED 10 ROUNDS
CHBALD,

East A&A.

THE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORF., LTD.,
opens at 7 o'clock. Shuler Street doors (for 
ticket holders only) open at 7,80,

CONCERT AT
ICES. ■

gj YONGE STREET. TORONTO. 

New Address : 235-2351 Yonge Street. ■«■ley Old Use Leading far tea First 
Three Eoaads aad After That Was II» 
Against It—A Is ft ami Two Bights Old 
the Beslness-Llvely PreUatlaarles.

CLOSE TO 
Known mines: 
ce. Bex 17,

to them then that the Minister 
suspend the company's operations in 
the Dominion,

TO STOP SMUGGLING.
The Government of Canada will co

operate In the application which the 
making In

London for the appointment of a Brit
ish Consul to look after Imperial inter
ests in the Islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
These Islands have been the headquar
ters of the contraband liquor trade for 
years, and If a reliable man were sent 
there he might be of great service to 
the Government in stopping this traf-

COMINC TO AMERICA.

••Miss Clara Ward" aad Her Little. Black 
Imp May Tara II» In Tersnls 

gome sf These Days.

FINAL ArPEABAXCE Iff TORONTO

TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON 
AT 2.30 
MASSEY

MadameANOTHER FOR COMMERCE.il K STREET— 
floor, op post to 
kablished dry 
M. J. Crotttt: 
pace, etc*.; VS 
1«* glass front; 
h. 4GS Chun-h- 

CanaUa Life

FOUR MILES AT OAKLAND.

ALBANIThe Toronto Bowing Cloh bad a crowded 
nt the Princess Saturday ulght, about 

AXK) spectators seeing Prank Garrard of Chi
cago defeat Jack Hanley of Philadelphia In 
ten rounds. They were billed to box 20 
round, at 137 pounds, and both weighed in 
well under the limit. Garrard had a big 
advantage In height and reach. He Is a 
good-looking, business-like boxer, and was 
specially put up to stop Harry Gilmore’s 
conqueror. Consequently the contest was 
a tierce one while It lasted. Garrard went 
through the mill without a scratch, while 
Hanley lost considerable claret.

On entering the ring all the contidence 
seemed to be located In Hanley's corner, 
while Garrard simply stared Into vacancy. 
The Chicago man made a favorable Impree- 

wben ne ‘ ' ■am"

The Imperial Bank Meekeylals ceallnae 
mm Their Dabrskea Career 

*f Defeats.

Commerce scored the first whitewash in the 
Bank League before about 400 spectators 
Saturday night. They abat oat Imperial at 
the Victoria Rink by 8 goal» to nil. At 
half time the score stood S to 0. tips be
ing the smallest score and the first white
wash Ibis season. The result of the game 
was as every one expected, but they did 

think that Imperial would fall to score.
Imperial seemed to be In hard luck, for
time and again they rushed the puck to the when Tie stripped, and his style i^mlnd- 
Commerce goal, and When It waa passed out Pd the old-time followers of the ring of 
there was no one there to score and Com- , Buffalo Costello, who meets Maher here 

re forwards Lad plenty of good chance», 
failed as they did not play their usu.il 

The defence of both teams 
game, while the forwards

’The best 1 _ . _______
tally they were stopped by the referee hotly for two round*, "fighting 
blowing his whistle for off-side play. There all over the ring, and on the roK^„, ......
was more off-side play in this gntne than ' he looked like a sure winner. But Garrard 
any played this season, and although the took the mix-ups and body blows so gaihelv

ded for the fourth

Newfoundlanders are now•chiller Wins the Thcralc»
TkoaUl Br»k« bswi-lrwik Ju< ' 

bert Again in fftst

London, Feb. 21.-A Pall Mall Ga
zette special from Brussels says that 
the manager of an Antwerp music hall, 
where Jancsl Rlgo used to play with a 
troupe of gypsies, wrote to him offering 
an engagement. Rlgo replied:

“I remember well the pleasant rela
tions at Antwerp when I appeared 
there with the orchestra. M. Bobescu,
I remember you always treated me as 
a friend, and for this reason J reply 
to your letter. You are the seventeenth 
Impresario who has made me the 
same proposition.

"Because of a statement In Figaro 
you evidently concluded that we were 
out of funds; at least so says Cipro. | 
and I believe she Is right. We are , 
thus In danger of being misunderstood, 
and for this reason we came to Monte 
Carlo, where we have several good 
friends. ,

If X return from America, where I 
am now going with Miss Ward, I shall 
certainly see you in. Antwerp, but never 
for an engagement. If 1 wanted a 
European engagement I should take 
one In Paris, where I have the protec
tion of the most famous artists."

The Antwerp manager describes Rlgo 
as a “little black Imp with his black

end full company ef 41st In- 
till shed artists.

Benefit to Mr. C. A. R. Hsrrlss, 
manager. New Programme of 

Favorite Belled*.
Popular Prices: 01,75 

60 and 26c.
Seats on sale at Box Office 

Massey Music Hall from 
9 e.m. to 5 p.ro.

n
Oakland, Feb. 20.—Favorites won.

6 furlongs—Shield Bearer, 107 (Jones),
First

rsce,
0 to 5, 1; Mainstay, 1OT (Thorpe), 8 to 2,

, 2; Baril, 108 (Clawson), 20 to 1, 8.
1.19H, Hennunits, Ike L, Winchester, Kn
ot no, Jerome 8 also ran.

Second race, 1% miles—Frank Jaubert, 
100 (Shields), 4 to 1, 1; 8t. Algnoo, 98 
(Plggott), 11 to S, 2; Babe Murphy, 108 
(MfcHugh), 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.0214. Pollock, 

i Long Lady, Two Cheer», Skalakaboe also 
ran.

IGHASK A 
■taring bust. 
I", Church, 24 MUSICTime1

tie. HALL
THE BI8LEY BUILDING.

The council of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation will meet on the 23rd of 
March to consider the question of ex
penditure In connection with the erec
tion of permanent Canadian quarters 
at Blsley. With the handsome offers 
of assistance which have come from 
various Canadian Interests. It Is felt 
that the D.R.A. will be able to keep 
well within Its appropriation from Par
liament in the erection of the edifice.

GOVERNMENT PAYS POLICE.
City Clerk Henderson has received 

word from New Zealand that the Gov
ernment of that colony aids the capital 
city of Wellington by paying the en
tire cost of the police force, and grants 
the city £4600 per annum in lieu of 
taxation.

4 not The principal attraction at the Polo 
Athletic Club, N. Y„ Saturday evening waa 
o 20-round bout at 100 pounds between 
Paddy Pnrtell of Kansas City and Con 
Doyle of Chicago. Both men put up such 
a good tight that the referee, Madden, de
clared the bout a draw.

The Western Passenger Association an
nounced to-day a basing rale ot one low- 

to Ogden from Chi- 
rate from Ogden to

|I PROPEUTY— 
b. Macdonald, 
b ton tree t. To-

next month. He bas no flourlshi**, ail’d 
’ ! warred Judiciously all the woy. On the
ployed ; other hand. Hanley went at It bnphnzartL 

« . . * And outside bis hurricane rushes, had no
chance Imperial bad to advantage. The Philadelphian went at it

his man 
ropes, that

merce 
but 
gpme. 
u hard 
weak.

MADW LAST 
luir system cf 
1 for full ex- 
jor A Co., 10

Third race, 5% furlongs—Mercatto, 10U 
(Martin), 3 to 1, 1; Siegfried, 106 (Jones), 

* 3 to 2, 2; Bzeklal, 106 (Thompson), 12 to 
" 1, 3. Time 1.1314. Urondezla, Lena, Imp.

II, Altunero, Play Boy, Defender,
eat of the class fare 
rag© added to the JB6 
Carson. This make The through rate $17.30 
from Chicago. Tickets are to be sold 
March 12 aud 13, limited to return Mareh

bijou conbsMistral
Dr. Jacobs, Viking aJSO ran. nuy pia/ru mis k-ubvu, auu HJtu</eKu vuv tuva me uiiA-h

Fourth nice, 4 furlongs—The Cheat, 10# ore was onesided Commerce had to hustle that when the goug soun 
(McHugh), 7 to 10, 1; Boxey Murphy, 103 for eVery game, for Kavanagh and Pater- | round It looked un even tiling. Here the

for $2500—Schiller, 106 (Slrns), 1 to 2, 1; This waa Commerce'» last scheduled match j pented straight left» on the face made falo v. Buck Kennedy of BuffaJo lO rounds

ssss-w-jnssre. » s<£ ssr-itty at ss a.-. t$ a ; *%■» %#st strjrsi v. « BrsssstrtULtrai
J bunllf—ThK, Fork,. S.SSMtiyKAlï'S; «7 ^SS’.Mk.S; SSL- *• “

17(1 (Henoeisen. » to 5, 1 : Arundel. 132 lost one. Sharp on time the player» took £c tended lacked force. Rtreated Jterts Pittsburg Phil and Riley Grannan, the 
(Clencey). 4 to L 2; J. p. ,a„ MS Mlot ÏS t pteyiû bte ain m™ev famous plunger, are PltxalnuLon, men.

skuüLÆtîfi “ :S.rTsS-r&Ss;' i-sr-K-siaw-suw
ANOTHER WIN FOB SO.GBR. ■ ; f0™nl5.°Vttitrt£ II" ..'.ri!,.1''—" Hull kur- iVy uW.'ik,7j.7 wlU mA

p„h 20_FI rat race 0 far- I s'nraMe ' ner. with Garrard beside the ropes. Left long stay 10 to 7 In Corbett'» favor. Whenlongs—Tragedy’, M0 garner). 2 to 1, 1; | Rrt^eWW^deyrt^A.C.); nmptraa, Wt ?ra'?k7thH%ndwMnm'dartf5myHoat" tor©^ÏVllketebto go’^tee^way rol1* 
hit tare, 101 (Barrett), 6 to 1, 2: May Ash- T. 8. Blackmoor. H. Wylie. [fA an hlelidversarv's lem Gar- ** pric lk 7 the other way.
ley, 106 (Hough), 10 tol, 3. Time 1.20(4- I Summary: First h*lf-l. Commerce. 8 b“t scrambled up hte adversary s legs, tia^ After the contest In the Princess, Setnr- 
Maitln, Pisa, Moloch, Whiff, Sister Flor- inins.. Stevenaonp-2. Commerce 0 mins., S^.ï^ve g™en hte derision'" Garrard d"7 night, Jem Mocc told Dick Collier

Stcvensou; 3, Commerce, 10 min».. Mac- ‘ nlv to land î sentie right ôn the jaw and a World representative how Hanley 
donate. . , „„ S“a2Sd {tenter roMteg on his back! Ids might have won, the Bngllsh middleweight

Second half—4, Commerce, 6 P1!" h™d going doven with a tbnmp. He open- champion having given it as his opinion
bom: 6. Commerce. 3 mina., Holborn. 6, hlx eve* on being counted out, anil soon that Garrard oat-classed hi* roan. Hanley, 
<'eminence. 314 mine., Stevenson; . Com- ”»£Vtotta> draifng rooih. The defeated the veteran thought, should bave played 
merce 11 mins., Nourse; », commerce, i boxer spent yesterday at his Norway train- a waiting game, and, when the longxone
m!u., Moss. ing quarter*, and. apart from some sore- led should have kept up a tattoo on Yils

net»*, waa none the worse for thé encounter, wind. Hanley only tired himself by forc- 
Garrard’* seconds were Harry Gilmore. Jim ing the mix-up. Collier ho* trained well 
Morlurlty and Prof. Murphy, nil of Chicago. for h|g contest with Crawford next Hatur- 
whlle In Hanley** corner were Jack C^aw- ^ay ttU(j Maee expect* to coach him to 
ford. Wood* and Breen or Toronto, rror. victory. The prelliuluarle* Include: Smith 
William* of the Vnrslty A;A. was referee. y Reynold* Wood* v. Stemzer.
Jem Mnce and J. R. Bennett timer*. ______

The preliminaries were lively, nnn in
cluded Brown. 140 lb*.."- v. W. Olcott. l«»i 
lb*.. 4 round*: Olcott got the decision. Vnn- 
nuch. ir/t lbs., v. T. Olcott. 140 lb*.. 4 
round*1: draw. Roach, 130 lb*., v. Lane.
133 lb*.: Roach got the decision In the

Week Starting Feb. Vt.
SIXTH AND KNOCK-OUT BOUND OF THE

Corbett - Courtney Fight
•■ the M#T041BAPM. as »lala aad die 
Hurt as thsegh yon were at the ringside. 
Big vand*ville OUI. ____

me, for Kavanagh and Pater- | round It 
form at l

I staggered Hanley, 
not a particularly brilliant ! did the leading fo 

xhlbltlon of hockey. I round Th» tilth

.'sfSHELVING, 
and made to 

■s. The Katk- 
r'est.

23.

SUPREME COURT.
In the Supreme Court yesterday ar- bstlr plastered thick with pofiatum 

gument was continued In the appeal and y, face resembling a aptmge, It Is 
case of Mackenzie v. Mackenzie, and g© marked with smallpox." 
on conclusion of the argument of coun
sel for the appellant the appeal wm 
dismissed. The court then adjourned, 
owing to a slight indisposition of one 
of the Judges, until to-morrow. When 
the Maritime Provinces list has beefi 
disposed of It la probable the court 
will adjourn for a few days before 
taking up the liât of appeals from 
Quebec.
WILL HAVE TO BE POSTPONED.

Invitations to the Governor-General's 
state dinner at Rideau Hall on the 
night of the opening of Parliament, the 
11th of March, were issued yesterday, 
rind ahi Intimation Vf the «rawing 
room in the evening following. The 
functions will, however, have to be 
postponed on account of the session be
ing delayed.

ANOTHER RAILWAY SCHEME.
The fn-onA» Gazette has another ap

plication for a big railway scheme.
It is for a road from Chesterfield In
let, on the Hudson Bay, to Great Slave 
Laike, and from a point on the Mac
kenzie River' to a point on the Por
cupine and Yukon Rivers.

EXCHEQUER COURT SITTINGS.
Special sittings of the Exchequer 

Court have been fixed to take place 
in the court houses of the following 
cities on the dates named: Otta-wa,
■March 29; Toronto, April 6; Montreal,
April 13-;. Quebec, April 20; Ottawa,
April 26; St John, N.B., May 20;
Halifax. May 25; Ottawa, June 7.

GENERL NEWS NOTES.
Levi Thompson of Woleeley and 

Alex. D. Cameron of Brandon have 
been appointed commissioners to In
vestigate charges against various offi
cers ait Moosomin, N.W.T.

The return of Messrs. Heyd of Brant
ford and Graham of North Ontario 
was gazetted yesterday.

Capt. Bloomfield Douglas has Just 
concluded a heat ln.g â-t Dlghy, N.S., 
where six parties summoned to appear 
put In no appearance and a seventh 
acknowledged the charge.

Dr. Borden leaves this 
Lakewood, New Jersey, for the benefit 
of hte health. __,

Mr. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Agri-. 
culture, gives a dance next Tuesday^ 
evening ait the racquet court. £

The residence of Mr. Klook, M.P. 
for Nlplsstng, at Block's Mills, waa 
totally destroyed by fire on Friday.

D. C. Fraser, M.P., is here. He says 
this will be the best lumber year Nova 
Scotia has had for a long time, the 
output this year amounting to fifty 
million feet. , .____

Mr. Mcregor, M.P., was In town 
yesterday on departmental buemee*.

Mr. W. R. Riddell, Q.C.. was here 
Mr. Blair to urge

AUDITORIUM MUSIC HALL
n Cor. Queen and James Ste.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
SULLY As MOORE'» CO. 
Tbs creme de Is oreme of the VeudevUle.World, 

Matinees i Adulte 10c, Children So.
Evenings ! 10, 15 and 30c—never higher. 18»

- TORONTO 
removed end

lirod.

I SOCIETY OF MURDERERS.RS.

II * EST BN. 
illebed 1882. 
a Telephone

Eight Raagarlnas Halted aad Fetseaed 
Pee»le 1er Life laearaaee Hewer 

-Seventeen Oodles Exhaaaed.

London. Feb. 21.—A Dally News spe
cial from a place in Hungary called 
Hodmegae Vossarhely tells cf the ar
rest of six men and two women ac
cused of the wholesale slaughter of re
latives for the sake of securing about 
100 florins apiece -life insurance.

The murderers formed a society for 
getting rid of relatives. One mpn 
polsonedh his father, mother, wife, 
wife’s father and others not related to 
him, and so gained several thousand 
florins. One woman murdered her mo
ther. sister and a neighbor. All the 
other murderers are charged with one 
crime apiece.

A midwife planned the soclety.and, 
like several of her accomplices, is fair
ly well-to-do and Intelligent. All were 
regular attendants at church, and told 
the Judge they believed In God, who 
punished evil and rewarded good.

Seventeen bodies have been exhum- 
The midwife confesses that she 

has been at the trade for many years 
and always called in doctors, when us
ing poison, to prevent suspicion. In 
every case now being investigated 
poison was administered and then a 
doctor was sent for, and In no case 
did any doctor suspect foul play.

-New

DS.
enue also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Henries. 90 
(Songer), 8 to 5, 1; Surveyor. 93 (Campbell), 
12 to 1, 2; Double Dummy, 101 (Barrett), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Candy, Styx, 
Little Music, Rnsbflelda, You O Me, Harry 
B also ran.

Third race, nil le—Renaud, 107 (Cay wood), 
0 to 1. 1: Bizarre. 104 (Snell). 6 to 1% 2; 
Sir John, 107 (Power*), 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.51%. Trixie, Partner, Henry Owsley, SL 
Leo also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Domingo, 107
(Caywood). 15 to 1, 1; Bob (Mampett, 104 
(Ueiff), 5 to 1, 2; Springtime, 99 (Barrett), 
4 fo 1. 3. Time 1.30. Hand Belle, Belle 
of Ford ham, Pearson. Romance also ran.

6 furlongt^-In Command, 99 
to 1, 1: Jim Maddox, 96

(Burn*», even, 2: O. C. Rumrill, 94 
(Coombs), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Parttzan, 
Clarua, Come Away, Dr. France ateo ran.

Sixth race, 0 furlong*—Katherine, 103
(Ueiff), 5 to 2. 1: Prince of India, 95 
(Burns), 2 to 1, 2; Graefln, 88 (Dorsey), 6 
to 1, 3. Thne 1.20%. Old Dominion, Snag, 
Vancedor, Earl of Montrose, lexaa Belle 
also ran.

'SAFEST IX 
o., see Spa-

onds. fry,
bass for ▲ 

ply to C. 
g and Yonge-

\r.
WELLI.InGTONS-GUKLPH TO-NIGHT. CALEDONIAN RINKs The Wellingtons meet the Victorias of 

Guelph to-nJf^it at 8 o’clock In the Cale
donian Rink to decide the junior cbamplon- 
Hhlp^of Ontario. They played the tirât 
home-and-houie match in Guelph last week, 
when the Wellington* won by 6 to 4, but 
the Royal City seven will come down to- 
dav determined to make up those two goal* 

to-night will tell whether they can or 
not. On Wednesday night In the Cale
donian Rink Wellingtons play U.C.C. for 
the city championship.

3UNTAMT — 
balanced, ac
e-street east.

Mutual Street.
Welllixatone v. Gxxeipti 

To-ftienr at * o'clock.
For Juuior Hockey Championship of On

tario. A omission 20c, gallery lOo extra.
Wednesday night—Wellingtons r. U.C.C., 

for the city championship.

- i BROUGHT OUT SOME GREAT MEN.
WORLD IS 

Hotel New». Prof. James SteveiiHoti,1 formerly of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, I* 
in the city. The profenHor Intends making 
Toronto hi* borne for the future. He is 
locked upon a* one of the most successful 
trainers In the country and Is ah athlete 
that has won great praise in all-round 
competitions, both In Canada and the Unit
ed States. While handling the Montreal 
Athletic Club be was the means of bring
ing out such men at Harry Carr (formerly 
of this city), a good 10-second man; Wat- 
Uron. the quarter-mile runner, and hand
ling such famous perfofùicrs ns W Thomp
son. Johnnie Raine and John Moffntt. Ste
venson has landed many victories him self, 
and Is credited with doing 440 yards m 
00% seconds on the green sward. He was 
at one time looked upon as n formidable 
rival of Harry Bethune. His career In the 
ring has been a successful one. he having 
met and defeated some of the best men m 
Canada, and to-day lays a Just claim to 
the middleweight championship. Among the 
most prominent who have met defeat by 
Stevenson were J. Richardson of Ottawa, 
nt Renfrew; Billy Thompson of Ottawa? 
Billy McKay of Montreal, Jock Hall of Bir
mingham, Eng., better known as ‘‘Riveter 
Jack** of Farnbam. Que.; Paddy Dornu of 
St. John’s Nfld.. Sonny Smith and Dick 
Guthrie, lie has. through the request of 
some of hi* admirers, signified his inten
tion of taking up boxing again after a rest 
of tlvo years, and will no doubt give a 
good account of himself. He Is now In 
training at the Humber and Is out for 
championship honors.

andFifth ra 
(Dorsey), %TONGE-ST..

fourth round.
FLAHERTY DEFEATS ERNE.

New York. Feb. 20.-Martln Flaherty of 
Lowell, Ma»»., delated Frank Erne of But 
falo lu a 2U-round bout at the New York 
Athletic Club to-night. Erne put up a 
ira toe bottle under difficulties, a» hla left 
eye was cut open In the fourth round anu 
bled iu a dreadful manner all tbropgb. Ar 

first few round Flaherty was the 
and had not a mark td show at 

the finish. In the Lowell boy. Erne met 
a harder game than he bad even with 
Dixon. The decision was a good

The spa-clou gymnasium of the club xvnt 
crowded to the very door* when the open
ing bout set, for 10 rounds at 117 pounds, 
between Robby Wilson of Jersey City and 
Frank Smith of California was called.
Wilson had his man out Iu the seventh 
round. The second pair were Joe Youngs of 
Buffalo and Johnny Hanigan of Pittsburg, 
who were announced to box 10 rounds at 
122 pounds. Youngs had hi» man groggy 
for the last three rounds, but was too tired 
to put him out. and the tetter kept ou kl» 
feet. The Judges agreed on Young» as the
WRrne*' and Flaherty got Into the ring at 
10 minifies after 10. They had weighed 
In at 123 pound». Erne had the beet of 
the opening round, but hi» blow» were light.
Flaherty -ted once, a good left on the ©bln.
Erne rushed in the second, and tended
îri^ aereraînUmelf*bH. wi^W^ Fl/ J( HNNY'S GOOD DOCTOR ANDNURSE. 
ally the I.owell boy put a good right on Bradford. Feb. 21.—John 8. Johnson la 
the ear. but. was countered sharp1/ on the improving wonderfully under the careful 
jaw. Erne put a stiff left on the body aud attention of Dr. Campbell, who ha» been 
crowed right to Jaw In the third. He met w,th him for the greater part of the past 
Flaherty's rushes with both hand», and had two qavs. and speaks confidently of hi» re- 
the test of It. Erne rau Into a hard right TOVpr>. notwithstanding he was given up 
on the eye, cutting it. and tney had a hv another doctor on Friday. HI» nurse. 
Here» nilx-up near the ropes. Free « blows stoddart, has been indefatigable In
seemed to lack steam In the twelfth, and h attentions to the sick bicyclist, 
bis foot work was not no fast. Martin, fol
lowed hlm im and put a couple of ha'd 
swings on the Jaw. Erne put n great 
right under the heart In the thirteenth, site 
also tended a couple of lefts on the body.
Pprip wan still full of fight In tbf* fifteenth. bJt ™“ cautloned°by the referee flga u* 
wrestling. In the sixteenth Flalierty lauded 
wLth terrible force several time* on the 
damaged eye and on the ^aw: ®n<lhî^f»Sh 
was very near Queer-street when the bell
^Fialiertv put sn awful left on the good

in the seventeenth, and J»ad Frank 
Ln.iiw nun lulled, but just a* the bell rang Frank *sent In a right and 
Flaherty, who wae caught nuP-’cP1'”''1- Fl,v

ssa. siwstW» 'V ©*,.*“at dazed Erne. The nineteenth was all
hEro“h mît teo»rrin the twentieth round 
with a couple-of sw ngs on the head^ b it 
Martin drove a eonple ot bvf mtnonfn 
1^,1,. nnd Krne stayed on tne uerinsn»' imtti' the bell rang, without further dan.

The judges agreed on Flaherty as the win 
m-r. and the decision was received with np- 
plaune.

rs’ milk su».
proprietor. DANCING.

Deportment end Gymnastics ; teacher to 
Vice-Regal Court. A. Boy Macdonald, Jr„ 
Confederatlou Life Building, 
trance. In the

STRATFORD BEAT T.A.C. 4 TO 2.
Stratford. Feb. 20.—An exhibition game of 

hockey was played here to-night between 
the T.A.C. and Stratford teams. The lee 
was In good condition, but the disagreeable 
weather rather militated against the at
tendance. Stratford got two goals In the 
first half In 8% and 2 minutes, respectively. 
Toronto did not score. In the second half 
Stratford took the first and third In 6 and 
18 minutes, and Toronto the second and 
fourth in 114 and 2 minutw craking the 
total score 4 to 2 In favor of Stratford.

ed.5,
weat en

trance. In the gymnastic classes, no danc
ing ; lessons consist of dub swinging, bar, 
bells, rings, and all apparatus to assist the 

In being good figures and strong.

klSTERS, Mc- 
l-T Jordan and 
loan. » young In being good ngures ana strong. 

Meet Monday. Tuesday end Wednesday. 
Dancing classes meet Thursday, 3 and 4.80 : 
Friday, 3 and 4.30, and Saturday 10.30 a.m. 
Evening classes for ladles and gentlemen, 
8 p ro.. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

CARD FOR TO-DAY.
New Orleans. Feb.20.—First race, 7 fur

longs—Rushflelde 92. Romance 93, The Plu- 
. toerat, Harry Lee 95. Amber Glints 103. 

Spring Time 103. Tragedy 108, Hailstone

RRISTER, SO- 
hold Building, 
at 6 per ceaL; 
r and Inaolven- ÜÜH. Legalized Prize Fights.

Rochester Times, Feb. 19.
Another brutal prize fight—for It wae 

nothing 
Athletic
like the cocklug-malns which the knowing 
ones say are of frequent occurrence, these 
mill* which are thinly disguised as athletic 
contests, were held by stealth in the 
basement or attic of some out-of-town sal
oon, the disgrace and Immoral effect on 
this community would not be so great. 
But these club fight* are boldly exhibited 
to the public under sanction of law and 
prominent officers of the police department 
and conspicuous politicians of the machine 
variety make a practice of attending aud 
giving them the approval of their example. 
These men were present among the bums 
of the city at the mill last nlgat.

We have qualified It as being ‘'brutal.” 
Is that term trny too strong, when two 
pugilists, one In each of the tvto fights, 

felled senseless to the floorV 
The public 1* left to form Its own 

elusion of the “prominent citizens,’’ 
prising several of the most conspicuous 
members of the Common Council, who at
tend these so-cailed boxing contests. We 
may raise the question, however, if men 
who lend their countenance to suc» exhi
bitions should be singled out to officially 
represent thl* fair named city of churches 
and schools, aud entrusted with the respon
sibility of making our laws?

115. AN EASY MARK FOR HAMILTON, 
oolrdiras prewent

SKtfs* vasSrSa w&ra a
Victoria* of this city. It was the ast 
game of the series, and was venr exciting. 
Marshall and Petrie of the Victorina and 
Wateon of the St. Catharine* distinguished 
themaelvee. and were loudly applauded, but 
the St. Catharines, for lack of combination 
proved an easy mark for the Hamilton 
team, who finally won by a «core of 18to 
4. J. Miller of Hamilton waa referee. The

Catharine* (4)—Goal, Wilson: point, 
Pringle: cover, Wataou; forwards, Jackaon.
ByictoriaH Mfl8>^Goal, Sutherland; Pÿnt. 
Leith: cover, Wiley; forwards, Mazshall, 
Petrie. Henderson, torlcfc.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Vanessa 96,Har- 
▼ey B. Henryca, Vnchel 100, IJttle Buck 
102. Sugar Cane, Robert Bonner 103, Sena
tor Penrose 105.

Third race, mile—Sprlngal 93, Mamie G 
98, Terra Archer, Dorothy III. 100, Favor- 
Ine, Lord Willowbrook. Partner, Gun wad 
103 Pitfall 105, Booze 107, Brakeman, Mar
quise 108.
# F'ourth race, mile—Martin .93. Earth 94, 
Necedah 90. Sharon 97. Squire G 98, 81m W 
107. Imp. Paladin 108.

Fifth race, mile—Marltius 91, C. C. Rum- 
rill 99. Martha Smith 102, Plu tu», Darien, 
Lord Nelson 107.

Sixth race. 0 furlong*—Taglionl 101. Aus
tin 93, Lillian E. Sister Florence, Maggie 
Harris 94, Laura Davis 90, Katherine 99. 
Moloch. Old Dominion 301, À.B.C. 102.

BARRISTERS» 
ind and Wiar-

FUNERAL CARD.
less—was pulled off by the Rienzl 
Club of this city, last night. If Emergency

BARRISTERS, 
S-street west, 

[W. H. Irving.

ISTEBS, SO- 
Ineys; ttc., » 
bg-street east, 
b: money to 
p> Baird.

Meeting
iSS.f,.,“TrtÆ^îutor?!ra.^fK!^cU2;
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’cloek «harp, 
for the puroose of attending the fnnsral of our 
1st* Bro. Win. Badeaseh. Grand 
order.

Treasurer. By 
WM. L. BROWN. N G.
0. W. ROBINSON, Use. See.week for

RISTER, 80- 
etc-, 10 Man

ed MEETINGS.
FWAUDS A1 

Macdonald 
ito-strest. To The Annual General Meeting

of the shareholders of the Boiler Inspection 
and Insurance Company of Canada will be 
held at the company’s office, No. 40 King- 
street west, at noon, on Wednesday, the 
3rd of March, 1887.

A. FRASER. Secretary.

METROPOLITAN WEIGHTS.
New York, Feb. 21.—The following are 

the weights for the Metropolitan Handicap 
for 3 year olds aud upwards, parse 

e Withers mile—Requital 120, I 
„„rlng 126. Hastings 124. Ben Brush 
Beltrar 121, Halrna. Gotham. 120; First 
Mate 119. Shakespeare II. 117, The Win
ner. Sir Walter. 115; Ben Ed or 112, Free 
Advice 110. Roundsman 108. Semper Ego 107, 
Brandywine 100. Merry Prince 104, Hanwell 
102. The Friar 101. Algol. Rondo. George 
H.. Ketcbam, 100; Voter 99. Scottish Chief
tain 97. Counsellor. Howe. Bastion. Caseeo- 
pete. 95; Salvado 92. Loch Neae 90.

THE WOODBINE SHOOT.
The weather was very stormy during the 

Stanley Gnu Club sparrow and open tar
get shoots at the Woodbine on Saturday af
tercoon. The club event, which wa# for 
the vice-president's trophy, to be shot for 
three times, at 15 sparrows, was won by 
Mr. J. R Wells, with 15, 14 and 14, mak
ing 43 mit of 45 birds, shot from five un
known traps, at 18 yards rise. In the bine- 
rock event» Mr. Briggs scored 41 out of 
45 and Mr. Falrbalrn won the 25-blro race 
with 22.

Messrs. Falrbalrn, Robin Hood (champion 
pigeon shot of Canada), Briggs, Lncas, Coul
ter. Turner and Moore will shoot a sweep- 
stake nt 100 bine rocks per man at the 
Woodbine this (Monday) afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Most of tbe above will shoot Robin 

powder and this will be the first 
ot tbi* only smokeless made in Osn- 
Shootero may compete without en

tering tbe sweepstake. W. McDowell will 
have the management of tbe shoot. Score» 
of Saturdays open events:

Shoot No 1 15 targets—G H Briggs 13, 
R Green Yl, Robin Hood 12, W Moore 11,
J Wilson 8.

Shoot No. 2, 15 targets—Briggs 14, Falr
balrn 13, Robin Hood 13, Moore 12, Green 
10. . .

Shoot No. 3, 15 targets—Briggs 14, Moore ! 
13, Robin Hood 12. Falrbalrn 12.

Shoot No. 4, 25 targets—Falrbalrn 22, 
Coulter 21. Green 21, Robin Hood 20. Brigg»

; ICE CHIPS.
The Shamrocks ot Montreal won at Que

bec, Saturday, by 8 goals to 4.
prospect Park hockeylsta visited Whitby 

Saturday and were beaten by 9 goals to 0. 
Dominion and Imperial play their post- 

tomorrow night at Victoria

WCI-fi
con-

com-NSES. and-th 122,MARRI AG II 
itreat. Even-

Bp

i
pooed game 
Rink.

At Bowmanvllle, Friday night, In a bene
fit game, the Brooklyn hockey team defeat
ed the home team—8 to 3.

A special train containing 
lltonlano came to the city 
tbe Hanley-Garrard contest.

Montreal defeated Ottawa Saturday night 
in the hardest game of hockey that has 

been seen In Ottawa. Tbe score was

ATTCTimr SALXB,BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The Tourists will have a progressive pe

dro party at their club room» to-night at
* A° bicycle* race between Starbuck and amjbshJy'to the Cobourg, Northu-mlber-

l>l»tance, five miles, unpaced. Time 12.Li. to deliver an address at Quebec ui^e 
Starbuck won easily by 100 yards. The aU£pfoe* Of St. Patrick « Society
weather was ail that could be desired, 
but the event attracted a very small crowd.

Tbe Tourists are early In tbe field this 
year with a suggestion for another com
bined cycle church parade, such as w’as 
«•nglneered by them last sprlug. Tbe Idea 
is to have it early In April to some church 
in or near the city, and have a collection 
there taken up in aid of the Sick Children s 
Hospital. Other suggestions from captain* 
of sister dubs are invited by Capt. Wal
lace of tbe Tourists.

WM. DICKSON CO.ONTO AND 
ardeu, ten to 
barn, stable 

•eenhouses. or* 
immediately, 

dings. J. P.

The
about 250 Ham- 

Saturday for m TORONTO (limited).
Sale of a Private Collection of 

Oil and Water Color Pic
tures on

Past the 
Experimental Stages.

nto.
on March 17. „ .__

Sir Richard Cartwright left for Avon 
Sr,rings, New York, yesterday. The 
Minister of Trade and Commerce l* 
again suffering from rheumatism.

Dr. Guay, M.P.. la hot foot after the 
assistant clerkship of the Commons.

CYCLIST BROKE BIS JAW

;k farm in

-um .r^t^rs^hoett

8 to 2 The game was a poor one, and 
was an easy win for the Victorias.

Gommerce II. and Imperial II. 
play the final game for the Intermediate 
Bank Series Wednesday afternoon at the 
Victoria Rink at 4.30 o'clock.

Wily of Dominion’s team is laid np In 
bed and will not play Tuesday, and it Is 
stated In some quarters that they win 
brlug a man from Oshawa to fill bis place.

Oscar Gardner, the Omaha Kid, Jas ac
cepted the offer of the Broadway Atbletlf 
Club. New York, to tight Solly Smith Mareh 
18 for a $1000 purse. Gardner will go to 
New York this week to train. The men are 
to weigh In at 118 pounds.

The New Orleans Turf Exchange * 
dueed the odds on Fitzsimmons fro 
nionpv to 9 to 10. The Cxwbeti uuuw *. iw 
10—remain the same. The leading sporting 

«pect to seen good deal of money 
wagered lu New Orleans on the fight after 

! March 1.

im. County of 
i. Apply at 174 

b WEDNESDAY, 2101 fEBRDARY, IE
The past week at Lakehurst Institute 

has given further evidence of the strong 
hold this well-established and progressive 
Institution has gained lu the estimation of 
tbe public. Their» ha* been a steady con
tinuous record of cure»: men have gone 
there hopelessly enslaved, often wltn no 
faith in what can be accomplished for 
them, but a* to a court of last resort. 
They have come away, always satisfied and 
always enthusiastic, full of bright 
for the future, where before the only t 
seemed to be In self-destruction. The 
tory of Lakehurst Institute is a safe guide 
to sufferers from alcoholism. Taere 1» no 
experiment about It. Pamphlets and in
formation by addressing the Medical Sup
erintendent, Oakville, Ontario. 15

- AT-
No. 73 King-street East, at 2.30 p.mw 

Mr. Dickson begs to Inform his frleudi 
and the public generally that be has receiv
ed instructions to sell as above a collection

to the
LB.

TON—THREE! 
on corner of 

U and G.T.K.; 
Ide ; furnished 
is, etc. ; good! 
fr further par- 
Hurrlston, or 

reet east, To-

i ot
tew te tbe Beninese, Ee Lest Control #f 

tbe Wheel and Ban Into a Rig In
Adelalde-street.

William Franks of 1 Garrison Common, 
borrowed a wheel from E. De la Hooke, 
Wldmer-street. to take a spin around the 
block, yesterday afternoon. Franks w’n* 
an Inexperienced rider and w*hl<e running 
along Adelalde-street seemed to lose con
trol of the machine and deliberately swerv
ed across the road and collided with a 
bora© nnd rig coming tbe other way. His 
Jaw was broken In two places and tils bead 
badly cut. Dr. Riordnn says It will be 
some weeks before be recovers.

Mrs Homier on Trial.
Ottawa, Fefo. 21.—(Special.)—The pre

liminary trial of Mrs. Homier for tne 
murder of her husband waa In progress 
In Hull yeterday before Magistrate 
Champalgne. Mrs. Homier did not 
display the slightest sign of agitation 
at being placed in Jail yesterday. Dur
ing the night khe seemed to sleep, as 
composedly and soundly as If she were 
at her own home.

see» pictures
by the following well-known artists: Hart- 
lew White, J. A. Fraser. D. Fowler, F. A. 
Virner. F MeGlIlvray Knowles, J. U. Fop. 
be», F. il. Bell Mmltb, De Franchescbl and 
De Lobe. Tbe whole to be sold without any, 
reserve.

Terms cash.

BRITANNIA STARTS TO WIN.
Marseilles, Fell. 21.-The yacht racing 

was i-onllnned here to-day. The weather 
was tine, with a hard northwest w mj. /lie 
©ours© was the same os that sailer over 
Saturday, a triangle eight mlles >Zeach 
side, three time» around. Tbe prize of,3000 
fnuic» was won by the Prince of \\ ales’ 
Britannia, which bent A. Barclay Walker's 
Alisa by eight minutes.

reitefHcod
open
ada. his-»!i FITZ ARRIVES IN F ARSON, 

rnrumi Nov Feb. 20.—Gorbett's star was 
oartlallv* this eveulng when Fltz-
slim ions' face shmu. from n ©nr window on 
the Reno train. Fltzslminmis was aeeoni- 

nli*d by Eraeat Roeber. Dun Hickey nml 
Martin Julian. Hotelier his great Dane ilog 
»,. strckuc leash. Fitzsimmons Jcfi the 
crowd of several hundred tte the Arlington, 
îrthero he usurped Corbett's nosltlmi Jthe
ke^'uuder'rover fli/n^'^v dnysT" he said. John A. Landers, the old-time oarsman 
“hut tint mile running trnel; will do me ©bumploii of New England, died nl hi» ,' Im the ground Is tit for work. Rocher homi, ln Lynn. Mo»».. Saturday afternoon, 
nn.i Hletev Will keen me husv at nn-sent. a^c.j fgi; For seven years he held the 
t nm tit for the fight now. barring a few stugle-scoll r„wlng ehamplonsblp of New 
ixmnds of beef.” , ,, England, nnd In his day def«Ued such
' In Ills anxiety to match Joe Green "Jrilnsf ït,M us Hnulan. Johnson and others, 
s man °f hi» "evienses to The Wellington Baseball Club ueld their
to 'wnleot/ for a Stftooo Stuart Is anuaul meeting Friday and elected tbe fol-
i"ee' JW taW frora TonVo'tlnwb haut- lowing officers; Honorary president. D.

, „|II ,_,in will. Corbel t. end Murphy ; president, Ed. McDonald; vlce- 
, _ unnlde with Fltsrimromis. The president. Ed. Marshmun: manager. (.. 

«•HI lake nine© before Corbett and Maybe; secretary-treasurer. James Morri- 
1 1 son, 151 Defoe-street. They Intend placing

a team In the senior league.
Whist teams of the St. Paul Whist Club 

and the Albany IN.Y.) Club playeil In De
troit Saturday afternoon and evening for 

challenge trophy of the American Whlat 
League. At the end of the first half the 
Albany team led their opponents by seven 
tricks." At the end of the thirty-sixth band 
Albany bad a lead of ten tricks and hud 
the match practically won. Albany won 
the mutch by 12 tricks.

This evening In «I. George'* Hall. Elm- 
si reet. the Calumet Club's annual pow
wow will take place. Crawford and Stem- 
yer, a» well a* Bell aud Thompson, will 
box, and other special features hJte the Im
perial Court Baud of Berlin and the Much 
Fun Laundry Company. Oscar Wlnbourne. 

1 Charles Palmer. H. Dot-bray. Harold Pat
riarche. M. Jellett. H. Fletcher and other 
first-class artists will appear In musical 
numbers, and Bert Harvey. Sam and Ham- 
bo. Sol. Walters, Cooper and Woods, and 
George Maurice, will provide unlimited 
fnu Iu their humorous parts.

IffL. WILLIAM DICKSON, 
AuctioneerDLLEGE, TO 

I sessions : spe- 
I, typewriting* 
f'orrespoudeuee 
kaw. Principal* r8PORT1NG NOTfcS.

An organization Is being formed In Corn
wall to further the interests of Junior la
crosse.

pa

ERTRAMDAVIDSON BEAT THE FIELD. 
Walked on. Fe*s 20.—The two-mlle skating 

race here to-day reenlted In a jk-tory for 
Harlev Davidaon. after four beats. Smith
won the first beat. Mel.eod the sTcond aud
Davidson the third and fburtb. WTlolaer 
was the fourth starter.

JCOLLEGE, 
nto, Canada. 20. Hotel Keepers and Wine Mer

chants, both In the city and 
country, who desire to replen
ish their stodk should most 
certainly either call and see of 
write to Mr. M. McConnell, 40, 
42 and 46 Colborne-street, 
for his prices and terms of 
wines, liquors and cigars. Mr. 
McConnell offers quality and 
prices such as no other house 
can give. A specialty Is also 
made of family tt-ade, and to 
this branch of the business 
particular attention Is given. 
All kinds of wines, such as 
Champagnes, Ports, Sherries, 
Burgundies, Sauternes, Hocks, 
etc-, etc,, are constantly kept 
In stock. The very best brands 
at the lowest possible prices. 
Gentlemen who desire to re
plenish their 
should certainly get their 
prices. In Cigars Mr. McCon
nell Is a connoisseur and of
fers to the public the leading 
brands of both Imported and 
domestic cigars, at prices ex
ceedingly moderate. Wine 
vaults, 40, 42 and 46 Colborne 
street, Toronto.

& CO.4.

HARDWARE
AND

BICYCLES.

RED SHARES 
nge for seven-
Syndlcale. Ap-

VETERANS’ BIG MAJORITY.
A curling match was played Saturday at 

East Toronto between a veteran rtiik and .i 
team of young pluyers of the Abmlc “ 
Club The veterans won by 25 snots, ns 
follows:

New Aberdeen*. Veterans.
H Blaylock, E Emprlngham,
G W Ormerod. E Ireland. „
W W Thompson, F TWmia.herrv sk 34A Grant* sk.............. 9 J' L Tidsberry, sk.

PXpPfth.ME
lv. Gre»n 
Walcott 
contrat 
Fitzsrnimon* tnm.

This is an Age 
of Athletics HJMS iFROM THE FIGHT HEADQUARTERS, 

follows:

53 YONGE STriug Rpsldence 
res of pleasure 
J, idciuding a 
acres; also a 

Mi horse-power 
jr the same 
tail way passes 

eleven miles 
into. Address

\ TEL. 43. « mi%%%%%%%%I He
And we oldfr/emfîteseph^iktirn'simtisonrthe horseman:

îtr,Sero^nr,,^m^Mra»
‘^n»aWkw"X0i1 aVTm h^i’ng
the correct thing better Ilian any other 
nmh 111 the country. I asked him once why iie always kept his rlgring at loose ends.
He laughed nnd said: "ton “ee l^I enn 
drive a hors© In this sloppy no In —1$ nl' 
the smart fellows Hint are looking are ©on- 
fl'lent they can hitch him. pn property and 
drive him nhonl six seconds faster, nnd 
flint imikp* him worth more.

Now. my private oplntyn 
truly anxious to get on n mat eh a 1th Utz- 
slinnions.-and kept himself nt teiise end. 
to make Fltz fee! n little more confident.
II was a fact that no one ©ver 'Irre-eSlmp-
son's horse» much faster than he dl«'- ""<> The Famine F and.
iîrJî'î roidltteD ‘aiT' the1"tarlei about his On Saturday t'aptnln Barns coirtrfjated

af SSSSE' M-r, 
11 ‘“LE sFSm:K-s EVa™™ «”• '■

supply all the requisites 
for every kind of athletic sport and 
recreation.

ICE BOATS WILL RACE AGAIN.

o’clock. John Gulnane of lo 
west has received entries, he believes, from 
all the boats, but if there are any others 

. he will accept them up till 1 p.m. to-day 
; entrance free. Cash prises are o^red for 
! first-class and second-class boats. The great- 
! ©at enthusiasm prevails among the ow ners 

• f ^ thp white*wlnsfMl flyers and quite aMusical Dumbells for the Kin- / little speculation bos been offered on the) dergarten gymnastics for littlejf.^^n, wS'win'tev^to te
girls. Only Çoc ner sett and like * eairied out to the letter under penalty or 
hundreds of other novel utilities | ^ toeXatilifactlon^hteh h^.^ure^ 

you see here these are not to be | wi'.î
Rad in any Other Store in all Can- see that the race comes off In a roper and

fair manner and there Is no ou*-* *’"* 
that the best boat will win.

thMr&lTt
ofe0d^arationsArtoreér le^big fortHwo

lam still eligible.

!

Funeral Notice
The PROPER furnishing and 

conducting of FUNERALS at 
a cost that does not make them 
a burden an ART with us.

Boxing Gloves, setts, 81.50 and up. 
Punching Bags $2 and up.
Whitsly Exercisers, $i end up. 
Fencing Foils, «et». $1.50 and up. 
Single Sticks, setts, 60c. and up. 
Indian Clubs, eette, 25c. sod up. 
Dum Belle, setts, 25a sod up.

S
N,,-STAFF. 1i FOR LIGHT 

s. with a team 
rntly situated. 

App!y H^J.

wine cellars

-----ee-—lfe.
W. H. STONE,

TWEETY0NGE«048« H
*Plion« D3M.

t*e. Architect, 
reet 'efist. Tor

on Saturday, 
irvu stfldrease 
pie Building, 
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NERVE PILLS ROOF/NO.ada.

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; Dot relief Is sure to thou*, 
who use HdUoway’s Cera 0u%------- 9*

Onl
», on or

Inst., tellDoes your roof leak; do yon want a new 
roof! Do you want your roof repaired 1 
Call or telephone W. T. Stewart t Co. JK 
Adelalde-street west, corner Bey. Tel. 696,

PRICE 60c. PER BOX. OR 3 FOR SI .80, AT 
DRUGGISTS OR MAILED ON RECEIPT OP 
PRICE BY T. MILBURN * CO., TORONTO.ot necessarily

.Ote, LOJ. JJ
eyes,
he ever8BJUMCUSTREET WEST, TORONTO L..
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CONCERT
ft* 75oParllloo next Friday «V*. Prices 26, 

Plan at Nordhetmerts this morning.

PRINCESS 
r ....THEATRE. *I°nNeDxAtY

Afl YOU NO LIBERALS'
WU r=MIII8TBELg comSdi- 
aos end Specialty Artteta Tickets for ssle 
by dub members.

©HAROLD A.WILSCN@

HEART

(pHAROLDA.WILSON@
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FURNITURE.
Dining Room Set»—8 piece»—Sideboard made of «elect a»h, 48 inohe» 

wide, nicely carved top, with 16x28 inch bevel-plate mirror, hard
wood extension table, extends 6 feet, 6 high back chair», bolted 
lejç», impervious veneered shaped seat, regular price $21.00. Sale IC 7C 
price ......................................... ».......................................................................* v

Dining Room Seta—8 pieces—Solid Oak, handsomely carved sideboard,
4 feet wide, large size bevel plate mirror, extension table, 44 inches 
wide, extends seven feet, 6 large chairs, fancy carved back and QC QC 
shaped seats, 1 large arm chair, regular price 136.60. Sale pries.. ZU’UU

Solid Oak Bedroom Suites—10 pieces—Large bedstead, square three- 
drawer bureau, 20x24 inch bevel-plate mirror, combination wash- 
stand, double woven-wire spring mattress, mixed mattress, pair 
feather pillows, oak bedroom chair and rocker to match, bedroom 
table, regular price $27.60. Sale price...........................................

Bedroom Suites—11 pieces—Solid oak bedstead, 4 feet 2 inches wide, 
square three-drawer bureau with British bevel-jclate shaped mirror,

waakstand, woven-wire spring mattress, mixed mattress, pair 
feather pillows, 2 oak cane seat chairs, 1 oak arm rocker, 1 fancy QC nn 
table, regular price $32.60. Sale price.................................................mU.UU

Parlor Suite—0 pieces—3 with fancy carved oak or walnut frame, sofa, 
arm chair and reception chair, upholstered spring seats, silk 
tapestry covering, 1 fancy solid oak rocking chair, 1 parlor table, 
solid oak or imitation mahogany finish, rcgiilar price 521.50, Sale 
price................ .................................................................................................

Parlor Suite—7 pieces—5 with solid oak or walnut frames—sofa, arm 
chair, arm rocker, reception chair and corner chair—upholstered in 
Silk Brocade covering ; 1 fancy shaped top oak table, 1 embossed Ql QC 
cobbler seat arm rocking chair. Regular price $29.00; sale price.. 41*00

15.25

r

V -2- , . --*2. T

f
Special line of Best English Body Brussels Carpets, with 6-8 borderl and 

3-4 stairs to match, in olive, bromse, sage, cream, brown and blue 
grounds, newset designs, usually sold at from $1.10 to $1.26 yard. 
Special at................................... ......................................................................

.90
English Body Brussels Carpet, with 6-8 borders and 8-4 stairs tournatch, 

00c yard. ^Special at........ ..........................................................................

Best English Tapestry Brussels (colored backs), with 6-8-berders and 8-4 
stairs to match, in all the latest designs and colors. Special at....

Special line of English Tapestry Carpets, with stairs to match, in 25 
new designs and all the latest color combinations, usually sold at 
60c yard. Special at............................................... ......................

.65

.66
46

English and Scotch Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth, two and four yards
wide, in all the newest floral and block designs and 1897 colorings, Cfl 
usually soldat 66c square yard. Special at................................................. ttV

Heavy Floor OUcloth, in aU the newest designs and colors, 36, 46, 64, QC 
72 and 90 inches wide, regular price 35csquare yard. Special at..

English Dag Dag Rugs, soft Wilton pile face, made of finest wool by
John Croseley & Sons, Halifax » In all the latest colorings, size 36 x C QC 
63 inches. F-ach special"”.................................................................... w.mw

CURTAINS and DRAPERIES

w

CARPETS.

We've printed enough about Furniture this month 

to make people think we were housefurnishers more 
than anything else. Everybody doesn’t quite compre
hend how much of a business we have here. Furni
ture is but an item. Carpets anci housefurnishings are 
but a fraction of all that we have to sell, and yet the 

stocks are by no means incomplete.
([People who are careful with money khow by ex

perience the general economy of this store. It all rest? 
with our distributing power. As we buy more, manu
facturers sell cheaper.

We stand between, get the goods cheap and sell 
them cheap. Just now you can get more for your 

money than ever before.
The man who buys Housefurnishings and who 

manages all the second floor is just back from Europe. 
He was in London just in the nick of time to get hold 
of a big shipment of Carpets at a price below the mar
ket. For reasons best known to the owners the con
signment v^ls held back. We made a cash bid for the 
entire lot and got it. That means new carpets at sur
prisingly low prices. This list tells enough about 
Carpets, Furniture and Housefurnishings to crowd the 
second floor all this week. Every item is special and

all the goods are new :—

«'T. EATON C<L.
ISO YONOB ST., TORONTO

'

190 Yonge st. Canada’s Greatest Store.
Yonoe akd Qdxxh Struts, February 22, 1897.

Toronto.

Headquarters for
Housefurnishings !

^T. EATON C°^

V-fc

MONDAY HOMING
4'

FEBRUARY Î8&7T ?

THE TORONTO WORLD *

taxpayer», although the demand Was 
evidently filed at thie time In order to 
prejudice his case. The hoot# 
howls of derision that greeted the de
mand when it was read to the House 
of Commons was but an echo of the 
contempt In which the Boers are held 
by the UiUanders. There is more evi
dence of rapacity than of patriotism 
to the conduct of the Boers all through 
their dealing» with the English colonists 
of South Africa. In addition to the 
*5,000,000 which they claim as “moral 
and Intellectual damages," It must be 
remembered that they have already 
collected a big sum to fines from sev
eral of the leaders of the Ultlanders,

! the economic organism of the country. 
This, however, does not exclude the 
possibility, while carefully watching the 
development of national economy, of 
some lowering of particular para
graphs to the tariff schedules, In those 
cases, when one branch or 
Is strong enough to withstand foreign 
competition, and especially when tor-

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER

HAMILTON NEWSNO. 83 YONGE-STBRET. Toronto.
Branch Office : No. 18 Atoade, Hamilton 

H. B. Sayers, Agent
• TELEPHONES I

Business Office-1784.
Editorial Booms—538.

SUBSCRIPTIONS t
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .M 00 1 sign countries, In return for such a

36 concession, agree to lower the duties 
2 00 on agricultural products*.

another
r

i fore them. Clark was voted hi# 13 pet 
! ventage and the 13 men, good and troe, 
i then pasaed a motion to disband the 0**n. 
elation. The association, however, will • 
rally and the charge against Clark Is not to 
be allowed to drop.

IllDaily (without Sunday) by the month.
Sunday Edition, by the yen: ................
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month.

20
A SEW INDUSTRIAL ERA.

46 The recent collapse of the Steel Rail 
= Pool proves more than the mere to- 

sufferino FROM TARIFF STA66ERS. ability of trusts, pools and* combines 
The postponement of the meeting of to keep up prices by artificial business ana they coolly announce that the ln- 

Parllament Is not a satisfactory move, methods. It marks the beginning of demnlty In question does not Include 
The burning of one of the Depart- a new era to that greatest of all In- "legitimate private claims which may 
mental buildings Is the reason given, dustries, the production of Iron and be advanced." The whole demand ap- 
hut we more than suspect tariff trouble steel. New and cheaper methods of pears to be a well-defined case of lnter- 
to be the real cause. Mr. Laurier is production account for the collapse of national blackmail, 
a professed free-trader; so Is 9tr Rich- many of the trusts that have recently 
ard Cartwright and so Is Mr. Fielding, been falling like ninepins. Pig iron 
Perhaps these gentlemen have at last Is now being produced at a cost far 
realized that free trade Is Impossible, below anything ever before attempted 
and that tariff tinkering Is a danger- or even dreamed of. During the year 
ous game. Worse even than tariff 1*97 the Rockefeller-Carnegie combi na- 
tlnkering Is the leaving of the busl- tion .mined 808,292 tons of Iron ore In 
ness community to suspense as to the famous Maseba Range at 10 cents 
what the future has in store for them, per ton. The blast furnaces which the

A FIGHT FOB LIFE.
The remarkable case of J. Wypq. 

borne-street, who lives ou with a 
neck Is exciting much Intestat among the 
medical fraternity here. The World endea
vored to Ik Mr. Wyna to-day, but Dr. 
Husband, hi# attendant, cenrteena’y but - 
firmly refused, on the grots«jw. It would 
be likely to excite hie patfsc^sjfs doctor 
said that Wynn was l*nag la^5^»oonf»l« 
on food each as Jellies, cornstarch, etc., 
and was showing such improvement that 
he had greater hopes of bta tnoovtry every 
day. A doctor who has loakaff Into the 
case explained the situation to The World 
this afternoon. Wynn h«*-e fainting fit 
and fell face downwards to the ground. In 
doing so he Jerked his toad backwards 
with such force that the sixth 
tebra snapped, tirs. Husband and Leslie, 
who were summoned, em-ased the paralyzed 
man In a plaster cast front his ears to his 
waist and he lies la bed bound us In Iron. 
Taking up one of the bones of the human 
backbone, the doctor gave a practical dem- 
or.stratlou of the dill lenity. The broken 
fragments of the bone, he remarked, had 
not encroached upon the marrow and the 
Injured portion Is outside. For days JWynn 
was'confused and muddled, but this Is wear
ing off and lie Is now able to talk fhtelir.- 
gentiy with his fnm.lly. His throe Ms too 
much swollen to allow the passage oLsol. 
Ids, but he takes plenty of liquid footT-Hs 
sleeps badlv. and during sleep Ids breath
ing has caused anxiety to bis friends, but 
this Is steadily Improving. Wynn, who Is 
a powerful man of 50 years, Is making a 
good fight, and the doctors think he will 
win.

50 Col. 
brokenSecond Sermon in a Hamil

ton Play House.

7 KiTWENTY MINUTES OF MUSIC 466
SIB ALFRED MILNER,

And Then the Preacher Took Charge 
of the Proceedings.

cerebral ver»The Newly-Appointed Ciorernor-Ceneral of 
•onlh Africa as 960*000 Per Annem 

—Hie ISrlgkl Career.
Water 8 

or Ai
The Marquise de Fontenoy writes In Tlie 

CMeii go Record ; It 1» rare that so magni
ficent u satrapy as the Governor-General
ship of South Africa, with Its $60,900 salary 

. „ _ and allowances and it* enormous power as
It also looks as If the Laurier Gov- same combination recently erected are imperial High Uommiaiduuer, fulls to the
emment would make a pretext for capable of smelting more than 600 lot of a young man who was but a short erament wouiu unuie a . , * , . _ , , time before a working Journalist, and who
delay over the prospect of some kind tons per day of Bessemer pig Iron in , jH jn no tieDKV Qf the word indebted to
of a conference between the Washing- each stack The results of this revo-|blrth -rUtocra..^ relation.^, his
ton and ours over reciprocal trade. lution in the manufacture of iron aou^irnt been appointed to succeed poor Lord 

What Mr. Laurier should have done steel are already manifesting them- Roemead at the Gape of Good Houe, Is In
1 „ ,, _ ._ „. ' , . , __ every sense of the word a self-made man.

(before this Is to have called Pari la- selves. Since the pool was broken His father was a mere usher at an Anglo-
ment early and announced Ml tariff 800,000 tons of steel rails have been German school In the Teuton university 
policy without delay. It looks as if contracted for at prices ranging from bearding school drudge, although barely 4V 
hi. Government were suffering from 114.50 to *20 per ton. This tonnage is £■» IS ffiS
tariff staggers. two-thirds of the total output in the gift of the Grown—namely, that of Presi-

TJnited States for 1896. Another result dtnt of the Board of CuMtoms and of In- 
TEK DIVISION COURT AND EXEMPTION of the new Industrial revolution is an ary of 120,000 per annum,^bealdeï1 which*he 

OF CIVIL SERVANTS. enormous increase In the exportation baa been created a Knight of the Bath,
The public have been educated suffi- of steel rails from the United States "gi^mbiî Christian ‘name.*8 preflïlng 

clently to appreciate the advantages m 1895 the exportation of steel rails 11’was hwith ^ real dHT?
of the cash system of doing business, amounted to 8807 tons. In 1896 the JStv that h I-T father managed to’send him 
This system gives the consumer cheap- export tonnage was 72,503 tons, and to Oxford, entering him at Balllol College, 
er goods, and It has a tendency to this outward movement was largest In Mr.erAaqultil!llexd9e?rv'"rytl<rf!8ta1ellfor “the 
make the average individual frugal the closing months of the year. In HomeJDepai-tment, and husband of the tal- 

So much business December, for instance, 10,926 tons aMJxfwï'sir jdfred^quk-kîy made his °way 
is now done on a cash basis and Its were shipped, or 2118 tons more than ami left behind him a record of extraor- 
advantages are SO apparent that the during the whole year of 1895. The the*'(Jnlon, tool" a “firs'?"8 In '"Mods!" °a 
Government is fully Justified In en- recent cut to price was made by the "first" In ’’Greati,’’ secured the Hertford 
oouragtog and extending the system. ! Carnegie Company, not more for the wa.^w'ltiiyjt'dlpplngTu^o dthe tienderapurse 
The most effective method of render- purpose of tocreaetog their business of his parents, and finally wound up with 
tog this encouragement is to abolish to the United States than for captur- ywqSl^hhn'iiMncom^oir«asuoTyènr In 
the Division Court The time Is op- ing the steel rail business of the world, addition to a residence. While holding 
Fortune for such a reform. Miany The company has established agencies teaching and preparing students for the 
business men would only be too glad abroad, and many orders for Aroert- various university examinations, among 
to have a reasonable excuse for dis- can rails have already been given by Duke «“Bedford. ” “ *" e pre
continuing the credit system. This
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He Said she Terence Papers Tried te Hsfee 
Foe of Him—Regrets That the Leeal 
Clergy Hlsnndersiand Hlm-The Preach, 
er’s Desk Is Heller Than the lUtehen 
Teble-Freqnent Cheers and Laughter- 
Pspess en Hllllary SubJeeU - General 
News From the Slater City.

Hamilton, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The an
nouncement that Rev. W. Cameron would 
again preach at the Star Theatre brought a 
crowd Into the building that Jammed It 
to the doom. As advertised, en orchestra, 
under Mr. A. Stares, played a prelude of 
music from 2.40 to 3, when Rev. Mr. Cam
eron stepped out from behind a wing and 
took charge of the proceedings. There was 
no smoking, as last Sunday, but a number 
chewed, feeling, doubtless, thoroughly at 
home at the sight of the bright posters of 
to-morrow’s show that adorned both sides 
of the stage.

After a brief prayer, "All Hall the Power 
of Jean’s Name” was given out and sung 
with vigor. The long rows of hats which 
had been removed during the prayer and 
hymn now went on again, and gave tin- 
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BA HILTON GENERAL TOPICS.

Thieves Sent Dewn-Chnreb Anniversary— 
Pioneer Plowing Clnb,

Hamilton, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Joseph F. 
Lam be and Clarence Warner, the Dundee 
youths, who got off on suspended sentence 
a week ago, when convicted of chleken 
stealing, and celebrated their escape by, 
appropriating the harness of a Carlisle 
farmer, were ou Saturday sent down for 
two months by Magistrate Jelfi*.

Slmcoe-street Methodist Church cele
brated anniversary services to-day, the ser- 

being preached b> Rev. T. Moore, a 
former pastor of great popularity.

The fruit market Is to be re-opened, the 
management to be In the bands of F. W. 
McBeth, a former secretary of the Hamil
ton Fruit Exchange Company.

The Wentworth Pioneer Plowing Club 
held Its annual meeting at the Dominion 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon and elected 
the following officers: President, W. I* 
Smith; first vlce-preeldenLC W. Marshall; 
second vice-president, R. walker; secretary- 
treasurer, MnJ. Walker.

Another winner of honors for the city Is 
T. M. Williamson, son of the well-known 
grocer, who at 16 years of age has Just 
passed with honors the entrance examina
tion Into the dental college of the Univer
sity of New York.

A petition lies at the City Hall, which 
will go to Lord Aberdeen, urging that the 
Koyal Artillery Band be Invited 
ada.

The Hamilton Teachers’ Association has 
elected the following officer» for the year: 
President, A. E. Young; vice-president. 
Miss M. Morton; secretary-treasurer, Mise 
L. Troup; auditors, J. F, Ballard, w. H. 
Davis.

monle prayer and 
and gave the 

preacher the opportunity to say that he 
would “give the people In the audience who 
didn’t know where they were a chance to 
remove their hate."

A SLAP AT TORONTO PAPERS.
A brief e

and then HI
treatment his sermon of last Sunday bad 
received. He thanked the management of 
the theatre and the city press, but re
marked that the Toronto 
to make fun of him, as 
everything In Hamilton. He whs sorry, 
fnither, that the city clergy misunderstood

and economical.

xposltjon of Luke 15 followed, 
Mr. Cameron referred to the
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hJmEnglish railways. Twenty-five thou- i But, tiring of the life, he left Oxford, 
excuse would be afforded by the abo- sand tong have been shipped for the ^  ̂barrister,°w 1 thou t stress P Tin a U y ! *U\ 
lltlon of t^e Division Court. The pub- London and Northwestern and 25,000 despair, he joined the staff of The Pall Mall 
lie also would benefit by the change, tons for the London and Southwestern, ?/gbteJourlmlismbrought Mr. MHner “uto 
The credit system leads to extrava- 1 while 11,000 will go to Japan. “ We politic», and politics lauded the young sub- 
gance. It enhances the price of goods believe," says an American ex<*ange, ^j,t0mi’”orbm^ropolltan'db!trî”M.f0HenhBd 
and Is responsible for the existence of "that this midden movement le de- the sagacity to attach himself to Mr.Ooach- 
an army of rapaoioua balUffle and sttoed by Us growing magnitude to timèbettnd“now tbe0fF,|ratELord<,of‘rtbe Ad- 
clerks, who are merely parasites on astonish the world and to place tills mlralty. Milner was Just the man Ooscben 
the body politic. The Government will country ere many months elapse to J^kled and .cntitlver Milner 4as ralrn! 
materially advance the Interests of the the front rank as a producer and decided and soothing. Ro useful did Milner 
people If It introduces legislation to j world’s provider of the highest grade ^tlngmthrough,<i!n prewdent^apMnt^ 
make the cash system obligatory to of manufactured products at the low- the young msn as bis private secretary, 
the smaller and everyday business est prices ever known—prices which , c^nceflor ^?eimana*edntoersbow bis appro- 
transactions. j Old World methods cannot even ap- ] elation of Milner’s services to himself by

Bo much for the general view of the proach." There Is no doubt our own krptiant^rth^nde? the Kh^dtve, wlic're 
case; but there Is a side-issue which Iron Industry to Canada has received he remained '^enough to collec't mnterial
has arisen within the past few days, a hard How lrom 016 new onler °* j nîlôot* Egypt. Itetumlng to London, be 
and which was illustrated by The thing, to the United States. It ta dlf-|}^d hi. stm !noffrie. wd^lrok;
World's cartoon of Friday last, where- j Oou*t to see how Canadian furnaces n(m Wpgt ag president of the Board of In
in van net oc tih- unirait Immunities 1 can compete with those of the Rocke- 1 land Revenue and Customs. It struck Mr.
«£3 “ «««««. .«« S2?L- 2.r«VtHSaMJrn.'i!
prevent creditors from recovering j the Resent large duty to their favor, 
store and other jfills against them to 
the) Division Court If tt Is good that

these

The singing of "Yield Not to Temptation"
Introduced the sermon, Acts 18th chapter,
3rd verse, or In shorter phrase, "The Sacred 
and Secular."

THE SERMON.
Tlie reverend gentlemen said that just 

as the Apostle Paul labored at tent-making, 
thus uniting the sacred and secular In one, 
to the cocunouly-draw» lines between the 
preacher and the
steeples, organ and stained windows, and 
the business house, bakery and anvil were 
fallacious and bannful. ‘The desk smitten 
with the flat ecclesiastic was no holler than 
the kitchen table of the honest working 
tnnn, where love lived and the cradle over 
which a mother bent above a croupy babe 
wee as near heaven as was the pulpit, in 
Itself, the Star Theatre was as proper a 
place as smy of the city churches. A greu,t. 
ho^r. adored personage Is the man who
self reverend 
please never 

Then between 
more holy than

IS. «‘■fnd^'Ardranr^^H Ptoce from the family reridenoe this 
Mondyr’" ' * afternoon at 2.30, and was followed I

SUNDAY CABS. a very large number of sorrowing
As to Sunday ears, the only argument frlen5,a. Mark's

which he bail heard the city preachers ad- Church, Niagara, where the Interment 
vunce was that they disturbed their con- took place. The service ait the church 
g re gâtions. If they did, It was to wake was conducted toy the rector, Rev. J. 
thfP1 “Pj, . __ , .... ____ . C. Garrett, assisted by Revs. Rural
andhe^nl«0rreTan KSd ln hSrtl «mîd ™ « ^harLnes Mr
old men to take off his hat to a minister, Woodruff of Virgil and Mr. Bull of 
perhaps less saintly, and the business man. Queen Eton. At the conclusion of the 
thinking that "Ood was nowhere# around," service the Rev. Mr. Garrett dellv- 
cheated in his tinde. ered a most feeling address, suitable

*tirouéût<>cheirSn and to the occasion. The bereaved 
frequent cheer» anu famUy have the deepest sympathy ot

everyone to this locality, besides many 
from a distance, who attended to pay 
their last respects to the deceased, and 
never was the old church of St. Mark’s 
more completely filled than on this 
sorrowful occasion.

tpllldrd With a Hose Bsel.
John Humphrey of Weston was driving 

home with bis wife and mother along Duu- 
das-street about 7 o’clock last evening and 
collided with the Brockavenue fire reel, 
which was rushing to the Llsgur-strpet fire. 
Both drivers Were apparently keeping well 
to the middle of the road, and both 
that, as It wu* between two lights, they 
did not fee one another. The occupants of 
the buggy were, of course, thrown out, and 
the old lady somewhat seriously hurt about 
the heed. Dr. Spruce bad her taken borna

to Oan-

manual laborer; church

MISS HISCOTT’S FUNERAL.
A Large Number nf Sorrowing Friends 

raid • Tribute er Respect at fflagaro- 
•n-lhe Lake.

Niagara-on tlre-Lake, Ont, Feb. 20.— 
The funeral of the late Mise Mary 
Hlsoott, who died at the Giroevemon, 
House, Toronto, on Friday last, took
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the post, and accordingly he woe preeented 
with the office. Immensely to the dlsguet of 
all the regular members of the civil service, 
who tbit* new one of their Juiciest nud most 
highly-prized plums escaping from tbelr 
grasp.

THE POSSIBILITIES OF NIAGARA POWER
The Canadian Engineer for Februarycivil «errants should possess 

immunities, surely the same immunities ’ devote, considerable space to the ques- 
ought to be extended to 
citizens. The World also published on 
Saturday what 1, said to be Sir Oliver development of which Is dependent on 
Mowat’s view in the matter, namely, I abundance of cheap power. Our con- 
that the civil eervlce was a kind of temporary refers to the sale to the 
refuge or haven tor men whose for- Niagara Falls Power Company ot an 
tunes had been wrecked, and there- ! exclusive franchise of the water power 
tore they ought to be beyond the reach aa a “ terrible mistake." It states 
of the law for the recovery of small, that If every effort Is not made to

keep the Canadian side of the Niagara.
lnoe of 
e long

A RAPID CAREER UPWARD.ordinary tion of Niagara Falls power and to 
the new calcium carbide Industry the The eermou was *a 

statements caused 
laughter.

News-Haw Sir Alfred Mil»»» Arose Froi
psperdant te u High Position 

In lUe Service. ’ BATTERS MILITARY. ■
New York, Feb. 21.—The London corres

pondent of The Times cables: The selec
tion of Sir Alfred Milner as the new High 
Commissioner to South Africa marks an
other long upward stride In quite the most 
remarkable of contemporary English ent
re re. When I first knew him he wu* 
stead's assistant editor of the old Pali 
Mall Gazette, and If luck had not ordained 
that he should be disgusted into resigning 
that post by the stench of the "Maideq- 
tribute" affair, he might still be an anony
mous figure In Loudon journalism. He 
went into political life Instead, and after 
helping re-organlze Egyptian finance, and 
then presiding for four crucially important 
years over the Internal revenue system 
here, he now, at 43 yeurs of age, gets 
the most Important post In the outlying 
Empire that England has at Its disposal 
with a salary of *40,UW and a bigger 
task than any other Englishman of his 
generation has undertaken.

His appointment has been received every
where with acclamation because everyobdy 
has long been familiar with the fact tnat 
he has been ear-marked as a great man 
since he swept everything befere him at 
Oxford as a youth.

1 dwell now upon his case because It Il
lustrates one of the reasons of England’s 
greatness. When statesmen here discover 
such a young man they press him luto the 
service of the Queen, and no matter what 
his politics or electioneering talents Eng
land has the benefit Of his genius In her 
public affairs to the end of his days.

Majors Hendrle anil Sleeema» an the 
Thanksgiving Day Bailie.

Hamilton, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—At the 
sergeants' mess ot the Thirteenth on Sat
urday, MaJ, J. S. Hendrle of the field 
battery and MaJ. J. Stoneman read highly 
Interesting papers on the Thanksgiving Day 
battle In Toronto. From Ills vantage point 
of one off the) umpires of the day,' '11,U.
Hendrle gave a graphic outline of the fight.
The manoeuverlng of the Thirteenth came 
in for special mention, and especially the 
manner In which the two companies under 
MaJ. Moore defended the position of the 
retiring parties. Sergt.-Muj. Huggins 
'Staff-Sergt. Hayhiirst asked a number of 
live questions and pointed out same of the 
errors of the day.

MAJ. BTONEMAN’S PATER.
MaJ. Sloneman's Important paper dealt 

chiefly with the light thrown »y the field 
day upoo the strength and weakness of a 
regiment. The former lay In (1) arms and
equipment, (2) the Intelligence and obedl __
ence of the men, (3) and most Important, Zertnena *1111 Lives.
the thorough knowledge of and skill In the Havana Feb. 21.—The statement that Dr.
use of the rifle. Maximo Zertuchii, the traitor xvho betrayed

Weekuess consisted in (1) 1 «sufficient Mneeo to the Spaniard», hud li*en killed, Is 
recognition of the company us the fighting ! an error. Zertucha Is still alive, 
uult, (2) officers and non-coms, noc | 
relying sufficiently on their own reserves,
(3) lack of proper signaling.

The Major urged the Importance of the 
whistle, humorously remarking tnat at the 
same time be did not advoca.e sneb a 
musical Instrument as that blown by the 
East Hamilton Incline Railway. Further 
suggestions for beuefltting a regiment were 
the arming of the non.commlsa.oned offi
cers with revolvers Instead of rifles, and 
providing the section commander with an 
outfit for the field repair of the delicate 
machinery of the rifle.

Good songs were snug by Sergt. Skedden 
and others. Lieut. Col. Moore occupied the 
chair and other officers present were:
Majors Maclsren, Moore and Zealand, Opt.
Herring, and Lieutenants Barker, l’aln,
ItoblUHon and Ross.

t-debts.
We publish this morning to another ! to Canadian hands “the PrptJ 

column the opinion of the present J Ontario will be galled for pn 
Attorney-General on the same ques- ' century to come by the most sjnjurloua 
tion. It is a letter of Mr. Hardy’s monopoly ever inflicted oh lt.75'''d claimt Is

stated that Mr. Willson, the proprietor 
of the Carbide and Acetylene Works, 
has made on offer to the Government 
for 60,000-horae power at *1 per horse 
power per annum. Hie carbide (Indus
try has a promising future in store 
for It, and in no quarter of the world 
can It flourish better than to the Nia
gara Peninsula The Engineer states 
that Mr. Willson could sell 300 tons

In reply to a tradesman who was un
able to collect a bill from an employe 
in the buildings up to the Park. The 
Attorney-General says: " It is quite 
impossible for the Government to 
manage the business of outside people 
or make themselves collectors of debts 
from employes when accounts have 
been allowed to run."
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and Uqaer Dealers In line.
At a meeting of the liquor deal

ers of Toronto, held on Tuesday, 
Feb. 2. It was agreed that the "Golden 
Ale” now being put out by the Eaton 
Bros. Brewing -Co. of Owen Sound 
(Limited) was the best ale on the To
ronto market.We believe the Government, as an 

employer. Is perfectly right In taking per day if he only had capacity for 
this position, and every other employer turning out the product. Not only is

this carbide industry destined to be
an Immense one to Itself, but

B

of labor is wise when he refuses to 
be a party to the collection of the 
debts of thcee who work for him; but 
the Attorney-General and the Legis
lature of Ontario, as a matter of fact, 
have by their ^ws interfered with the 
-business of outside people, and have 
by their laws, namely, the constitu
tion of the Division Court, made them
selves collectors of debts for trades
men. And that being the case, the 
Government and the Legislature is 
bound to be consistent In the matter. 
They are bound either to remove the 
present anomaly and unfair advan
tage given to their own servants, or 
they are bound to make the law of 
exemption general. We would rather 
prefer, for the reasons Set out In the 
opening of this article, that the Divi
sion Court be abolished; but as long 
as It does exist, neither Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Mr. Hardy nor the Legislature 
of Ontario has any reason for giving 
an undue preference to those who are 
servants of the people.

Our own opinion, as we have often 
expressed it. Is that the Division Court 
Is a curse to the country rather than 
a benefit to anybody.

come
-there are subsidiary industries of great 

There is, for example,Importance, 
the manufacture of generators for pro
ducing the gas, and of Iron drums for 
shipping the carbide. Mr. Willson es
timates he will require 60,000 of these 
drums during the next two years, and 
this one Item will keep a small foun
dry and machine shop running. If 
the carbide Industry enjoyed all the 
advantages that are possible to con
nection with Niagara Palls power Mr. 
Willson thinks the exports of this ar
ticle from Canada could be increased 
to *100,000,000 annually. " If," says our 
contemporary, "a patriotic Government 
gave Mr. Willson’s company a share 
of the power of the Can-ad lan side of 
Niagara Falls, his works, with the in
dustries consequential on the evolution 
of the carbide manufacture, would 
make the whole Niagara peninsula

TWO WHIFFS KILLED HIM.
ÏWilliam Travis, a Brantford Engineer, 

Wtanss Heart Stopped Beating Under 
Chloroform.

1
it

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 21.—William 
engineer at J. Simpson & Co.’h 
work», wu* using a circular saw 
evening and In nome unaccountable way 
the little Anger of his right band got caught 

the «aw and was badly tunuabed just 
ve the flrat joint. He went to a doc

tor to have It dreused. It wa* thought, 
necetwary to cut the bruleed part off at 
the second Joint, atid before starting the 
operation he wa* given two whiffs of chlo
roform, from the effects of which he died 
Immediately. Three or four doctor* were 

yjydet lu trying to ravive him. but 
could do nothing. It 1* supposed his heart 
was very weak and It gave out.

Travis, 
carriage 

thin >vII, z.&

A DXSAMITE CARTRIDGE

Blew Away Pert of s Bov’s Mend-Han 
Living With n Broken Neck,

called to

Hamilton, Feb. 21.-(8peclnl.)-Wbile Al
bert Hsropson, the 12-year-old son of James 
Hnmpson, .390 Victorla-nvenue north, was 
playing in the school ysrd daring* recess 
on Friday one of the boys took a number of 
cartridge* from hi* pocket, which he said 
he had picked up ou the road, and distri
buted them to his chum*. Young Hampson 
took hi* home, and sitting in the kitchen on 
Saturday got a Ale and *uwod away at the 
gift lie had received. Suddenly there wits 
a tremendous explo*lon and the family, 
rushing In, found the boy lying in a faint 
on the ground with the thumb and middle 
Anger of hi* left hand clean blown off 
end the remainder of the hand *pllt and 
bleeding Dr. ('ockburn wo* aimiunmed, 
but wuHflwnv and the service* of Dr. Bulfe 
were secured, who decided oil amputation. 
The cartridges were found to be dynamite, 
and the authorise* are after the parties 
who left them In the road.

"’a pouch hknhation.

\Before J 
Retiring

HER ONLY FA VLT.

As I went to my bachelor chamber one 
night.

And reflected on life, ns I put ont the light,
1 resolved that the clubs 1 would visit no 

more,
But devote my affections to dear Isadore.
She Is faultless In fl
Every movement 

grace—
So eourtdlng and gentle, congenial and 

sWeet,
That the stoics and cynics are all at her 

feet.

Like the wings of the hnmmlng-blrd, over 
the key»

Fly her tapering fingers In Llstz’s pot pour
ris;

She excels on the harp and the Spanish 
guitar,

And her voice Is soprano that reaches to fa !
She Is witty, and brilliant In quick re

partees.
And she sing» cavatinas with marvelous 

E’sl—
Conversation In German and French can 

sustain,
And she lias traveled In Italy, Egypt anil 

Spain.

L
■vast centre of Industrial activity, eaione

and Instead of workshops and work
men moving across the Niagara River 
aA they are now doing, they would 
be coming to this side."

1 pele e es

take Aÿèr’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake In better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect* 
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. 3 When other pills won't 
help you, Ayer’s is

mi
Id i

V:leur» and lovely In face 
the very perfection of Nu

INTERNATIONAL BLACKMAIL.
extortionate demand of the 

Transvaal Government for Indemnity 
on account of the Jameson raid 1s made 
at an opportune moment for 
Rhodes. The Government 
Just placed Mr. Rhodes on trial for In
stigating the raid Is now Itself receiv
ing an object lesson to the causes that 
led up to the invasion. The demand 
for *8,500,000 Indemnity against Great 
Britain Is characteristic of the gree^ 
and rapacity that Instigated the raid." 
The Ultlanders not only were allowed 
no voice or vote to the affairs of the 
Transvaal, but they had to pay the 
great bulk of the taxes of the State. 
President Kruger's exorbitant bill of 
damages will create a feeling of sym
pathy for Cecil Rhodes amoflg British

abi
RUSSIA BELIEVE* IN PROTECTION.

In transmitting his annual budget 
recently th* Russian Minister*of Fi
nance enlarged upon 
situation In that country. The docu
ment states that Russia is now pass
ing through the process of changing 
from a purely agricultural life to a 
period of industrial and economic de
velopment.

The Minister holds that the results 
of twenty years’ protection to Russia 
fully Justify that policy. He says there 
can scarcely be any dispute that once 
the Government for a long period of 
time has kept to a strict and consist
ent system of protection any serious 
relaxation of protection would be a 
great political blunder «and would Jar

The 20-

aa
Cecil 

that has
the Industrial mi

atPolice circles, undisturbed by any serions 
undertakings for some days, had n sensa
tion of their 
day. Last fall the force held an athletic 
meet, and afterwards P.C. W. Clark was 
sent out to collect the funds. He gathered 
upward» of *100, but before passing lu tlie 
cash demanded a eommlssslon of 15 per 
cent. This was considered too much, and 
on Saturday the Police Athletic Associa
tion. under President B. McMahon, met to 
firnllv decide the matter. This Is where 
the sensation came In. The day before the 
sitting Clark and hi» friends. It le charged, 
enrolled 10 new men. who nt the meeting 
voted solidly In a body with the two- Clark 
members previously In the association, and 
by a vote of 12 to W carried everythin* be-

A
own to deal with on 8atur- Li

8<
Dl

All the tender emotion» so scouted before 
Were aroused in my heart for the fair Isa

dora;
But my Jaffections are nipped in

ag her skirts through the 
the mud!

-William H. Morris.

growing 
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*s j Retimo became greatly excited when 
tliev learned of the massacpe of their 
co-rellglonlete at Sltla, and, fully arm
ed, they made a sortie from the town 
and attacked the insurgents, who were 
gathered In force in the vicinity.

It 1b well established now that the 
Greeks are masters ->f the Island ex
cept three of the towns.

Will Crete.
Athens, Feb. 21.—The Asty says that 

King George In an interview *ilh a 
diplomat to-day explained <he attl-1 
tude of himself and the Government 
on the Cretan question. Ills Majesty | 
said that he had decided to annex j 
Crete to the Green dominions, and bad • 
ordered the army of occupation not to 
abandon the Island. The King request
ed the diplomat to communicate this 
decision to his colleagues in Athens.

Times: Although we are very near 
the close of the first act In the dfetna 
of " Is It Armageddon?” and It can 
be seen that the drop curtain Is go
ing to fall on the dramatic situation of 
thrilling suspense, the powers who are 
acting the chief roles are still playing 
•them hi a spirit of high comedy. There 
is eti* an elaborate stage pretense 
that the concert of Europe still exists, 
but In reality the powers are all anx
iously making their own arrangements 
against the hour when suddenly the 
fiction will be dropped, 
tary position Is that the powers are 
loudly haranguing and threatening 
Greece, but at least three of them 
are winking over their shoulders at 
her, and It Is an open question whe
ther another, and the biggest of the 
lot, will not all at once veer round to 
her side as well. Just as the pretend
ed concert failed last year to frighten 
the Sultan, for the reason that he was 
privately assured that there was no 
genuine concert at all, so now'll will 
not In the least deter the Greeks from 
going ahead and continuing to thrust 
their finger Into the eye of Europe.
ÏÏÊÏthta? ïvTÎTCw , “o-tre.,, Feb. 21.—(Special, - One bun-

‘L?aVlng ttrUy w“" l^mr,toTaur°ent°uld Esther At 
understood that, whatever else hap- who then resided at L’Asaoeptlon, P.Q., 
pens, Crete will never be handed back aud, wonderful to relste, she celebrated the 

. ... again to the Sultan. When they have one hundredth anniversary of her birth to-
psisr sued» Alena in in* „one a llttle fUrther and forced the day at the Hotel Dieu Hospital In the City

«am.-Cre.ponde.ee WritU. for power» J^e Vlhe "JtfiSTt£2 or^womisn
«..Ud .UU. -*.««. G^k* Cor part compa^y^ith *,**»£,

Vorlr Feb'-21_Mr. Isaac N. one another. It Is quite clear that the tought, yet about the time Napoleon Bods-
New York, r D. latter alternative will be chosen, fin-j parte was preparing a supreme effort for

Ford cables to The Tribune: European prefl8ure of public Indignation his dynasty MIu Le Koux had reached the
diplomacy ceases to be a harmless et home, by at least two of the six, W oMS thv wlt.l oU :M.

of blind’s man’s buff when a pis- ® I S?î5Sf oth^worti®hi “ms
toi shot 1. suddenly IM In ttancentre *%*«***«i *&3SSSL«g-&t S? vM^.^'cf W»d 

of the room. Greece, the spoiled, ottlld Russia within the next two months i,r|,],; „ few days before Wellington and 
has Interruoted the game. Will move Into parts of Turkey, niueber crushed the empire st Mont St.of Europe, hM interrupted me gam , a Mg war wM1 msue depends ! Jean. The old lady became a widow in

and the powers are now aware tnat ent|rely on whether anybody opposes 1843 and some years later one of her dnugh- 
they have been gambolling over a her advance Aumria hoe always ^o^â^SmÿSSpLSSZ^JSSli at- 
powder magazine. The habit of leth- vowed she would do ao. But so also ^ched to the young nun end, entering the 
nrtrv become a second nature, and ba* England declared that she would hospital, she has been a boarder at that 
argy has Become a second nami , flgM jf Rueela extended her power institution for almost 40 years. Her health
the powers In the Cretan crisis nave jnj0 Manchuria and yet now she says Is good her faculties unimpaired, and she 
concentrated their energies upon pro- nothing about the accomplished foot, can read print and see unite as well as 
longing the concert of lnastlon. They Vlenna 1g frightened to -the core, how- who have only half the number of
have Induced the Sultan not to rein- ov£r what Is happening and Its yeSr* *9 thflr tnd t:„ J*".»
force the Turkish garrison- in Crete, Mining this week ^ving1, friend," an! BelVrtM
but to leave ^em at llberty l°d°h like a kle without a tall Austrian lnBJly* incidents that took piece during her 
police work, they have raised six nag papers are Ailed with the wildest sort early eirlbood, and spoke of the pleasure 
at Oanea, and have landed a «ma“ <yf stories of warlike proceedings In she yet obtained from life, 
force of marines, crying "Hands off various Darts'of the Balkans, the value Madame Reaymond lms five sons and 
both to Turks and Greeks. A force of of Jfc ls impossible to determine, daughters, 88 grandchildren, 140 great-
SJr&s%S?S^»K. .“as* an» ttrtt e*JS: siS't&s-^ysBsr'rt;

the European squadron, and this army more exc|ting centre of apprehension 
cannot be expeHed,4ÉBMlthsnow re- than Cr^ hae been this year, and that 
organizing the civil administration,or Burope wi„ be nearer the possibility 
the Island. The powers, havlng failed ^ a gTneTe,l war then than now. It 
to prevent the Greek occupation, o jfl lndeed next week - which ought to
£e* dis£tch°of ^“tiTerretoforcements d«lde whether Armageddon Is at hand 

transports and or not-
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as Kept the Big Fellows Asleep 

While the Little Fellow Acted.MICHiE’S a PICTURE OF OUR LEADERSHIP IN DRESS 
Goods selling is found in a study of the corner win
dow, with. its beautiful display of fine Black Dress 

Goods. It is the suggestion of a special purchase of Black 
. Dress Goods at fully 35 per cent, less

the tables

AT HER 100TH BIRTHDAY
i Celebrat'd by Madam ftaymead at Mint- 

real Yesterday—A Daughter Aged 
81-The Werners.» Fregeny,7 King Street West.

466 and 468 Spadina Avenue.
Brltleh Fleet Meet Wet be A Hewed te Fire 

em the Creek Ships, Say tbs English 
Uberale—The Crest Drams “le It

Shifted than regular prices, put on 
at less than the wholesale price.

You know us as controlling the 
sale of the famous Priestly Black'' 
Goods—sole Toronto agents—buying 
direct from the manufacturer, where 
others can only buy these goods through 

1 the middle man. It gives price an 
interesting turn in your fator.

keep up the Sunday School, in opinion 
that was largely echoed.

At the afternoon session Rev. George Mc
Culloch , addressed the children, and Mr. 
J. K. Moffat gave a lecture on “The Abuse» 
and Uses of the Bin ok board.” 
eye sees* the lecturer thought, was more 
Impressed upon the mind than that which

The Town Council of North Toronto .re
in a quandary at the present lime aa to examples of picture» he bad seen In the
whet step» shall be taken to Insure a per- form of acrostic*. "Tips to Sabbath wast steps »U«„ ue I-» School Workers” was Mr. George Ander-
manent water supply for the town. The Hun> gabject. and they were These: (1) 
well that has been used for the past fire Superintendent not to speak more than five 

h„„ th- uuroose fairly well, minutes (2) Teachers always be punctual,years has served tne purpose xamy wen. (g) 8t>rt ^ tlnie ,4) Have the lesson well
bat during the summer seasons has failed orepered. Mr. J. w. Ht. John, M..A., who 
to supply the necessary quantity. Some is superintendent of the largest Sabbath 

^ School In Oanada, the Dmm-avenueof the member» of the Oouncll contend that ^ Church Sunday SchooL Parkdal 
plenty of water Is to had but that the a membership of over 1000, and 
present well 1. Inadequate to gather auf- ^ 
flclent to rtther fill the demand or re- g|C/« Music, he thought, wan one of the
duce the co»t of pumping to what it should chief features In the Sunday School. The
be.— The amount necessary to make ample sweet melody sometimes did more to soften 
reservoir facilities Ls estimated at about a hardened heart than much preaching. His 
*1500, and after expending *45,000 on their address was very Interesting, works 'and plant, thu Should not stand All th«e attending the convention .peak

the way of finding whether they have most highly of the cordiality and__hoepisuffirent suwly or otherwise7 The tallty shown to them,by -the.good P~P'e<>« 
water obtainable from the source of supply Maple, who opened tholr hotmre an^^rwt 
ls of excellent quality and purity. f ‘c Bull them at ti e md" iSd

The York Township Connell ls strong evt- 3,ey were 5ww toll™. J. ™ MeUuirrle’s, 
deuce In favor of the reduction of the nmn- lSrntSi waa wrved. Mr. McQuarrle
ber'of men required to operate the muni- kept tifteen of,the number over night,
clpal affair» of a constituency. Wltn DnrinK tjle convention some excrilent eoloe 
uu urea of 5b,000 acres, and a yearly wem JiVeU by Mrs. I)r. HtoOey. and It would 
tax roll of nearly *80,000, live men rol off not ^ w|| to wreelook the excellent ring- 

business with the ease of a duck ln~ u( church choir. , ,
own with the stream. By the The following officers were elected for 

at recent appointments of a town- the current year: T, L. Moffat, Jr, ( wes- 
shlp solicitor and engineer under salary, ton), president: William Bunt (Woodbridge , 
their burdens have been lessened, and with first vice-president: H. Keefer (Snenvooai. 
the present composition of the Council second vIce-prcsIdeuriMrs. lee u»cimst 
we might naturally expect further modem (Toronto J°BÇtion), coiT«ipondlng *eerrtart. 
improvements in municipal machinery. Mrs. Smyth (Toronto JpncttonL mWuteeee.

The movement of portions of York and reta.tr; 'Ifionms WArter (ColeralnehtrMeu^ 
Etobicoke townships to secure separation fr; ;S;,,BrfA«rtrnarT°^ork- jfaMcQuarrle 
from their mother townships, and form Jïî*”î^“tnf IJa?nesI (Thornhill), Mr». M. 
themselves Into a new municipality, le wlUUm Watson (Pine
hardly likely to be viewed with approba- ^e) ^hn Le'nnvx mownsvlew) J. C. 
tlon by the local Legislature. The tend- <w#*ton> J Beasley (Weeton). J. ‘P-
ency of the times ls rather In favor of ^(Toronto Junction), William Wll-
amalgamatiou than separation of Inter- /Toronto Junction). Charles Hick» (Fine 
est», both in the buslneats world and In the 0r0ve) Charles Peter» (Thlgtletowo). D. L. 
municipal. The main cause of the large atrelght (Islington), Mrs. Shuter (Thorn- 
debts and heavy taxation of the suburban h.»n Executive Committee. ,
districts to-day is attributable to the sep- «ni*, next convention will be nem at 
•ration» that have taken place from the Woodbridge. 
original townships. It Is Impossible to 
create new municipalities 
lng the official ma cbm 
run the original territory.

The movement In the East Toronto 
Council in favor of appointing a salaried 
constable should commend Itself in many 
particulars. The situation of Lae village 
Is especially adapted to visits from the 
tramp fraternity, and this alone forms the 
basis of a good deal of employment for 
one man. The fact also that the village 
is so near to the city as to render it the 
rendezvous of many of the city’s loose 
characters Is another Important point In 
its favor, but the security guaranteed to 
the residents by having a permanent guard
ian of their own will no doubt carry most 
weight.

Armagedde* f'-n« Scene
Free Crete te the Balkan SUtee-Ger.COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS-

ianWater Sapplr el Nerth Tetents-Separate
•r Amalgamated Township,-Thern- 

htll's Carnival-Other News. w)Whet the

WM)game

98 pieces of Fine Dress Goods, Including 50 in. 
Sicilians; fancy Satin Cloths; extra bright 

v Lustre, etc., worth 60 and 60c, a special at 35c 
P/jUf 138 pieces of be autiful Dress Goods, actually

sold at 65 and 85c, a special at . .... . .....60c 
Several lines of Priestly’s beautiful good», 44- 

in. Figured Bengalines; 44-in. Satin Cloth, 
with mohair figure; 44-in. Fancy Solid, 
etc., worth 85c and II, special at..............

Metho- 
e, with 
blessed

Tories.
I» 65cAnniversary—

mb.
iU Specials In Fancy Work for Tuesday.

So much that is pretty and attractive in the Fancy Work 
department to which we give much study. Many Jap- 
- „ — j 4-L.'eirr fit of ic for the mîikinÉF UD of

L>—Joseph P.
the Dundaa 

nded sentence 
d. of chicken 
fir escape by

sec-
„ department to which we give muen stuuy. iviru.y jc^anese 

novelties and everything that is wanted for the making up of fancy 
work, with prices always special :
Tray Covers, 

llnen.wlth (

tlon—aa Carlisle 
■nt 4*wu for 
rW life

Her children are as follows:
Madame Vaurln of Lepralrle, aged 81.
Madame Fanteux, aged 70, who resides 

with her son, the agent for the London and 
North British Insurance Company,

Madame Savogeau, 74, residing 
Louis, Mo.

Madame Maglolre Lanclot. 68, living at 
St. Hyacinth, while the fifth ls Mr. One- 
tave A. Reaymond, aged 63. agent for the 
Seminary of St. Sulplce, In this city.

The wife of Hon. L. J. Forget of the 
Canadian Senate la a granddaughter of this 
remarkable old lady.

Church cele- 
o-day, the eer- 
. T. Moore, a 
irltj.
re-opened, the 
•tide of F. W. 
of the Ham li

st limped Linen Cushion Tops,
ud or oblong, each......................... a®

Denim Sofa Pillow Tops, 22 x 22,
new art tinted dealgus ......................36

Cotton Mo»» Cord,all denim shade» 
for trimming sofa pillows, very /
new, per yard .....................................*• e

Wash Embroidery Silks.In bunches, 
assorted colors of 5 skeins re*.
4c a skein, special, per bunch. .#.»•

tlu*n.a« 18 x 27, hemstitched 
llnen.wlth drawn work, hand em
broidered In white linen, very 
new. regular $1.26, special ......

Lcundry Bags, brown bolland. with 
colored frill» all around, special

ft rcu
csome

. .83c
In St

50cand are stopping 
threatening to blockade the Piraeus. 

POWERS DOING NOTHING. 
Meanwhile, the Sultan, after mobiliz

ing on paper a fleet which cannot floa* 
Is concentrating the Turkish army In 
Macedonia for a campaign on the main
land, and King George has called out 
the reserve», 1» accepting the help of 
revolutionary volunteer», and 1» send
ing every regiment into Thessaly. The 
powers are acting together, but find it 
impossible to hunt with the hounds 

a. ant, and run with the hare. The Eastern
East ef the Cttv Mmiu. question 1» apparently passing out*of

The funeral of the late Mr W. E Davia their cx)ntroL The Greeks are lectured 
took place In Norway on Saturday alter ^tïy, ln T«nme» and other Conser- 
noon. . o. n<. VMr8 vatlve Journals for their contumacy, ob-Willle Mulrhead, whols about 12 years gtlnacy and r€CkleBsneea They are
of ift. Mr Sbley?s .OTel.rt evidently the Jingoes of the near East,

w“s leg wm serionily in- who are Inspired with generous and 
tuiSJ hi the^horae and*hail to be etltcned chivalrous impulses for a people in dls- 
n2vStipla<2Tb, Shaw and Wal- treaa and axe lacking In reverence for

terg . the European concert of Inaction.
The many friends of Principal McMaster ^ which Turkey’s appalling cri 

will be glad to heard that he has recovered ln Armenia and Aflta Minor have been 
from his recent Illness and will «some yceneea an<j condoned. They have gone 
his duties to-day. to the rescue of Crete, just as Ameri-Judging from the movemeots ln political cang took uf> the cause of Venezuela 
circle» n East Toronto a ™.nvSeSng a even at the risk of Involving the An- 
MaVto Rlo-Saxon family laj«.
coming Provincial elections. Mr. Ryckroan LIBERAI» FEELING.
Is the man whose name In mentionedmoat ^ CQnduot ^ understood by
frequently as being the contestant proapec- ronaervatlve censors in England,‘Cora^ ^ownUas“ar^J“tWin“de b« "S ^J^olsh, tho^ught- 
sécured,yand would undoubtedly put up a leas and highly
good fight. His changes for election would arouses sympathy among Liberals and 
beextremely good. , plain people. Mr Gladstone and The

Mr Summerhouse of 8carbOTo Junction chronicle are already warning tne uov 
gave* an entertainment to 75 of his friends, eminent that the English fleet inu3t 
A very pleasant time was spent in var- not ^ ^Horwed to Are upon the Greek 
lous amusements. ships, and that the Sultan is an outlaw,

Mrs. Tldsberry has gone to vlalt her battles cannot be fought by Eng-
,rMy V,,eLke^tet>weeHSk=own In con- j-sh sailors and marlnes.^he^is evl-
3S2£«1SpJSft^SSSî Cork11' and

Dr. Walters, 2Sfl theroare
who were appointed by East Toronto Coun- tlon more powerful than the iU-atrectea
ell to interview the Toronto Gas Company, Armenian movement.
have done so. Next Tuesday evening at GREECB HAS RESCUED CRETE.

What is apparent is Jbat the Greeks 
scheme for lightning the town will come have rescued Crete from the oppressive 
under consideration.. rule of the Turks, and it is not proo-

able that the English people will con
sent to have the work of deliverance 
undone and the Island handed back to 
the Sultan to be governed by methods 
o' assassination. No majority is large 
enough to render secure the position 
of the Government which supports so 
wicked and abominable a policy as 
that As for the trend of Continental 
opinion. It ls most difficult to forecast 
it France and Italy are friendly Ho 
the Greek cause from purely sentl- 

but are waiting for

Stomped Linen Table Centres, 18
Inches, new désigna each ............... *se

Photo Frames, new designs,
'lowing Club 
the Dominion 
a and elected 
Ident, W. L. 
W. Marshall ; 

ter; secretery-

or the city ls 
ie well-known 
age has Just 
i iice examina- 
if the Unlver-
r Hall, which 

that the 
to Onn-

TBE SCENE SHIFTED.

Danger ef Was Das Passed Press Crete te 
the Balkan Slate i.

London, Feb. 21.—A London .special 
cable despatch to The Journal says:
Henry Norman cables The Chronicle 
a confirmation of my statement that 
the danger of war has passed from 
Crete to the Balkan States. There ls 
not merely the fear of fighting be
tween the Turks and Greeks on the 
•border between the two countries, but 
Bulgaria ls looking at Macedonia with 
greedy eyes.

Macedonia ls ln a state of eruption, 
and If the Sultan should send soldiers 
there to restore order there will be 
massacres, and three countries will 
step In to rid Turkey of her control 
there. These countries axe Bulgaria,
Rervta and Greece. This is what the 
five great powers were considering to
day. As far as Crète ls concerned,
Russia ls eager to see Turkey lose It.
England does not dare to help Tur
key, and Germany alone offers succor 
to Turkey, and the French are HPA 
quandary. The French masses side 
with Greece, while u*he Government 
■wants some French money Invested ln 
Turkey and Egypt, and a(/Bo wants 
to agree with Russia i

Many observers think France ls al-
r^mepain n^t £Th£ ■ ïn
Russian alliance, but will have a stop peciuily Interesting one. It was students' 
put on her claims upon Alsace-Lor- j day, and representatives from Knox, Vlc- 
raine, since the powers decide that ! torta, McMaster and Wycllffe Colleges, 
Turkey loses Crete because Greece has I Including the Knox College Quartet, took 
gobbled it up, there can be no ques- , Thom*a Kirkland, M.A., Principal of 
tlon that Germany has ttn equal r*8ht xo-rmal School, occupied the chair- Rev. 
to hold Alsace-Lorraine, and laugh at | w> G Watson of Victoria College 
the French idea of seeking revenge the devotional exercises, 
for her loss. But these thing» are far 
from settled. The powers have been 
fruitlessly trying to come to terms 
about Armenia for eighteen months.
Who can expect them to act more 
speedily over Crete and Macedonia.?
The only trouble ls that nobody is grab
bing at Armenia, Whereas Greece has 
already grabbed Crete, and three hot
headed little nations are clamoring to 
have Macedonia taken from Turkey 
and divided up.

Double
stamped on jean .................. ..Me

Whatever you see the store advertise from day to day write 
for. Our Mau Order system gives completes! satisfaction to 
everyone. < ________ . .

THE TREATY IS SAFE.

Save It Will Have Ike«easier Skei
Necessary Twe-Tklrts Majority 

Whee Ike Veto Ie Taken. The ROBERT SIMPSON CO„ Ltd.
Southwest Comer Tonge and Queen Streets, 

170, 173, 174, 176, 178 Yonge Street
New York, Feb. 21.—The Herald to-day 

prints the following special despatch from 
Washington under last night’s date: Sen
ator Sherman intimates that the Influence 
of the McKinley administration will be ex
erted In favor of the general arbitration 
treaty, and be ia 
be ratified by the 

"I have not the slightest doubt that the 
treaty will receive the votes of the neces
sary two-thirds of the Senate wuen a vote 
1» reached,” the Senator said to-night. “We 
have two-thirds now, and the friends of 
the treaty will be stronger alter March 
4. The vote taken In executive session, 
about which I am not permitted to speak 
In detail, shows that the treaty Is safe. 
Some of the strongest friends of the com
pact voted for postponement.” '

rit* without duplicat
es necessary to 1 and 8 Queen Street West.
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Terenlo Jneellen. STUDENTS TALK PROHIBITION.
Toronto Junction, Feb. 20.—(SpecltL)— 

The Conservatives of Toronto Junction met 
this evening In Irwin’s Hall and elected 55 
delegate» to attend the West York Liberal- 
Conservative convention, to be held at Wee- 
ton next Saturday.

The committee from the Ratepayers' As
sociation appointed by the president. Arch. 
Campbell, SI.P., met to confer with the 
Executive Committee of the Town Council 
to-night, but only the chairman of the 
Executive Committee was present. The 
committee discussed the town’s affairs, 

’ anti when they meet the Executive on 
next some statements aud

$i.oo The SuitI Feet Colleges Represented st the FavUlem 
Meeting Yesterday,

j

.—Sizes 22 to 28.
—To fit boys age 5 to ia

On Sale Tuesday and Wednesday
•••• AT ••••

the Normal School, occupied the chair. Rev.
conducted

Mr. K. J. Htsmlson of Wycllffe College 
sold the national sin of Canada le drunken
ness. It ls the greatest problem of the 
day. The Police Coart, tne penitentiary 
and the hospital records show the effect of 
the prevalent intemperance. The treating 
system he regarded as the cause of a great 
deal of the drunkenness. To the young 
man who thinks he I» strong, he would eay, 
“Let him that standeth, beware lest he 
fall.” Many of the brlgnuet Intellects in 
the world have succumbed to the power 
of King AlcphoL Tne only was to stop 
the wholesale
la to start at —,
hlblt the manufacture at liquor.

Mr. O. G. Langford, B.A., of McMaster 
College, said that prohibition is a principle 
which will bear the closest scrutiny. AU 

law» are based upon this principle. 
Every law Interferes with eome one'# lib-

New York, Feb. 21,-The Journal’s ^a Ie1/, ‘^eVgli^VI,rotlbltiOD d^‘ 
special cable from Berlin says: All the.. ™ rJ^dy £r prohibition?

Thursday 1 ■■■■
worked-out problems will be submitted to 
show the fallacy of entering- into the pro
posed agreement with the bondholders.

Although Mr. Pate.cun has resigned his 
seat at the Council board. ex-Mayor Bond 
is pressing the charge of want of property 
qualification against him, to which ls added 
the charge of bribery and corruption. 
Should the charge of bribery be pi 
Mr. Paterson will be disqualified for 
years. The alleged bribery Is «aid to con
sist of giving a way, a few street car ticket».

Thomas Lyon» of U1 Ê dm mid-street, who 
recently returned from the Toronto General 
Hospital, died Inst night. Mr. Lyons was 
a member of L.O.L. no. 612. The funeral 
takes place on Monday to Prospect Oeme-

Oak Hall
The Popular Clothiers

115 to i21 King St. E., Toronto.
roven

two I

North Toronto
The children of the Eglinton Methodist 

Sunday School were provided with a very 
enjoyable evening’» amusement and feast 
on Friday evening.

The managerial portion of the Copland 
and Dominion breweries Joined in passing 
a pleasant evening at Albert Shaw’» hotel, 
ou Friday evening.

Last evening Itev. Dr. Goodspeed of Mc
Master University occupied the pulpit at 
Zion Baptist Church. The reverend doctor 
also ba’ptlzed several persons at the same 
service.
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D IS TRUST OF ESQ LAM).

that colony. The population of the Island
The Gentlemen's Aid Society 

oort Methodist Church will glv 
ou Monday nient, assisted by members of 
Eilclid-avenne Methodist Church, Toronto.

DAMARA CUT DOWN.fire*! of Daven- 
e n concert Germans ere Suspicions ef John Bell—The 

Tricky Mneeevlto. SI. John, I S*. !■ Cell*-our A Steenier From
stem Off Gravesend, England. la 869.

_ best Ideals in men. Are 
special cable from Berlin says: All tne.. r^âj tor'prohlLition7 Education an< 
powers, Including Great prttaln and u.iruj suasion have divided thoee opposed 
Italy are agreed that the annexation and thoee in favor of the traffic. The mo
ot Crete by Greece shall not now be j"11? In favw of urohlWtlon. Onti^o 
allowed, while they favor an lnterreg- la^imajorltto" ^ I- d

In order to enable negotiations Mp‘ j0^n (jJtjnm of Victoria College said 
respecting the future of the island to the "reason the students were taking
ibe carried on. The distrust here ot ^ active part In the agitation for a pro-
England is Increasing. The Kreuz hlbltory law ls broauee they want to see 
Zeitung says that England JUI only (gjgds
gain time for other Balkam Stat» to g5t*?t’^BeK she Is blighted by the ex- 
finish their war preparations, Lord utence ^ iLquor traffic. For a few 
Sallalbury’s Government hoping for a thousand dollars the Government win al
iénerai blaze in the Balkans. low It to exist, and sap the energies and

The National Zeitung declares that intellect of the best young men_ mour
eTvbe?y back *7.-

exciting troubles In Eastern Europe, j jj^Kay ot Knox College said every
but in so doing she runs thé risk that Agft hHJi bad lt« great problems to *Hve. 
Russia may one day take up the glove The problem that Canada has to s^ve u 
and again transfer the centre of her the'r’dSty ÎS ttlÆ:
actions to southeast Europe. ^ The argument that prohibition will

I learn from special Information that • Drohfbit a miserable subterfuge. If
full accord has been reached between ,t W(>t]ld n<lt, the brewers and dMltlers
Germany and Russia concerning the w(>uid not spend millions of dtilars to pre- 
further treatment of the Cretan que»- vent

In diplomatic circles to-day the shoud see that It doc*, 
situation ls considered extremely criti
cal, and especially because Greece con
tinues to affront the powers and trou
bles are threatening in Thessaly. No 
matter what may occur, the world will,
If serious complications become inevit
able, be surprised by the rapid action 
of Russia against Constantinople.

Deed American Sbtpplaz. Intéressé.
New York Journal. •

The American mind Is generally fannual 
with the fact that American shipping Inter
est*. once hv potent on every sea, ate In 
the very last stages of decadence. But the

___________ M , matter comes vitally. . .
Her after hold and : when such an object leeson Is presented aa
*1,.. in I th.t niven in t’x>u*al-tieneral Pen field e re-

Ganal did the 
year In It* hkkory, 

amounting to almost *16,000,000. Yet not 
one ship bearing the American flag puened

Stars 
transit, 

s of the

London, Feb. 21.—The British steamer, 
Damaru, CapL Chambers, for London from 
Bt. John, N.B., oolUded at Gravesend to
day with the Sunderlaad steamer, Arno, 
which was lying at anchor at Gruve»eud. 
The Damara was cut down on the star- ( 
board side amidships and was benched to ,

West York *. ». Assoelatloe.
Maple. Feb. 20.-(SpeclaL)-The seven

teenth annual couvent Ion or the west 
York Sabbath School Association closed 
here last night. Never has the convention 
been more miocessful. On both day» stand
ing room in the Methodist Church wa# at 
a premium. At yesterday'* morning ses
sion Rev. J. T. Morris gave an addreen on 
• The Ministry of Money, which was 41- 
rroteil nt the rich and was amply illus- ÎStod by “f’he Widow’s Mite." In the 
discussion announced on the prort»“.8‘‘V. 
Mr Reid of Weston usked what Ota. 'he 
i.Mt methods of raining money IÈT the 
smidiv School Mr. Skcan’s view wa* that

s:rnn, ^TMs^uKt wag
Children Bliould *»iinort theaoMJ.J^’” 
they should support their church a*t_ an^
w^of^ptolm. tiSrt ' the cimrch ahould

Russia toearevStl her policy; Germany 
and Austria are the strongest oppon- 

of Greek ambition, and are the 
real advocates of the blockade of the 
Piraeus. Russia remains as Inscrutable 
as the sphinx. Constantinople Is' her 
goal, but she may not yet be ready 
to march.

I lee.
\ liquor deal- 
)u Tuesday, 
I the "Golden 
»y the Eaton 
pwen Sound 
le on the To-

entsThornhill
The grand carnival at the rink will not 

take place to-night as stated ln a previous 
Issue, bat to-morrow night. The baud of 
the Grenadiers will be present and special 
curs over the Metropolitan will accommo
date the city visitors.

home with a shocknum
drevent her sinking. Her after nom anu : wneu sum uu ouj-w ■=-=■-''■ room have considerable water is ! that given In Oousql-Gengra1 
theim It la thought that she will be float- j port froui tnlro. | The Bues |
ed to-morrow. The Ar°°,„btoll"!* wl?er hunting to ulmost |l6,00(
aged and bar forepeak le full «V water. one sll]p bearing the Arnerlc™ —» ,

• through the canal lp 1896, though 
I men of war and yachts had flown the 
! and Stripes the previous year In *' 

•nt., ! Great Britain carried three-quart* 
traffic under her flag.

THE KAISER STANDS ALONE.
DR. W. J. MITCHELL IS DEAD.

A Popular Physician ef Louden 
Taken Off llnexpeetedly.

Almira Topics,
Almira, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The Annual 

meeting of the Baptist Sabbath School 
Union of York and Ontario waa held In 
Providence Church on Friday. A large 
number of delegates and visitors from 
Btonffvllle, Claremont, Goodwood and other 
place» were present. Practical papers on 
live subjects followed by interesting dis
cussions were read at each session. The 
evening meeting wa* addressed by the Rev. 
P. C. Parker of Toronto and the Rev. L. 
8. Hiighaon of Lindsay. The following 
were elected officers for the ensuing year: 
A. Baker (Baker HIM), president; R. Ham
ilton (Goodwood), viee-preeideu,; Miss M. 
Baker (Btonffvllle), secretary-treasurer.

Mr. U. Stover and family left on Tues
day for their new home in Manitoba.

The annual meeting of Melville eongre- 
gatlon wa* held on Wednesday evening, ln 
the ahuence of the pastor Mr. J. High was 
elected chairman. Satisfactory reports were 
presented from the W. F. M. and Home 
Mission Societies, the Mlsalon Bind ond 
the Sabbath School. The envelope system 
of collection, which went Into operation 
om July 1. was reported as working very 
successfully. The retiring members of the 
Managing Committee, Messrs. J. High, 
James Duncan and W. B. Martin, were re
elected Mias J. Ot Bruce and Messrs. A. 
D Bruce and William Jenkins were appolnt- 
t<i a™ remittee to draft a letter expreas- 
inc the sympathy of the congregation with 
the pastounev. H. E. A. Held In his se
rious Illness.

Not Supported by the Fewer. Nor Even by 
Hts Own People.meut that I»r. 

who betrayed 
killed, Is New York. Feb. 21.—Mr. H. R. Cham

berlain cable» from London to The 
Sun: The German Emperor stands 
alone, almost in unenviable pre-emin
ence as the advocate of a' policy which 
is revolting to every natural Impulse. 
He even went so far yesterday as to 
notify the power» that be would not 
consent to any settlement of the Cre
tan question which did not first compel 
the evacuation of the Island by Greece. 
Emperor William has done many ssu- 
pld, blundering thing» In diplomatic 
affairs during the past two years, but 
never anything which has 
disgust as this among Mb own subjecta 
and through Europe. It is difficult If 
not Impossible to harmonize hie posi
tion and that of Lord Salisbury, hence 
the deadlock. Russia’s attitude con
tinues to be a mystery, and Austria s 
is not clear. Russia, however, realizes 
fully that it is Impossible for her ally, 
France or for England to defy public 
opinion when it has made a decree so 
absolute as that recorded this week. 
There la no doubt, therefore, that it 
will be the German Emperor who will 
back down If the harmony of the pow
ers Is to be preserved. I
GREEK POSITION IMPREGNABLE.

The position of Greece sems now to 
be Impregnable, morally, diplomatically 
and even Physically. It would be the 
highest political folly for the powers 
to try to coerce her. even If every sen
timental Impulse did not condemn It.“could" probably would und
ouch circumstances, set the Balkans m 
1 Maze The Issue of peace or war for 
Europe would be in her handn. It is 
supposed to be the supreme object of 
eachGovernment to preserve the Pfa • 
They would hardly be so stupid, then, 

the decision to the little 
much totgain and

live!' London, Ont» Feb. 21.—Dr. W. J. Hanna Is Rlgbl.
Mitchell died at Ms residence at 2 Windsor Ont. Feb. 20.—A rally of
o’clock this afternoon. Hejvais pro- I c^g"rvatives ' wtta held at North 
fesaor of anatomy at the Western UM- C O’ South EaseX- last night 
veralty, surgeon for the 7th Fue Here. » • (r[)m wlndaŒr were, there. J. 
and also the physician for several fra* ... Hanna said that If Casiada did
ternal societies. < He was unmarried ^ retaliate against the Immigration
and very popular ln social circles. was n„t worthy to be called the
leaves a widowed mother and a bro rtn_ of ^ Anglo-Saxon people,
ther and sister living In Kerwood, AtB^)a apeeoll the crowded house time 
°nt- ! and again cheered entbuntaetlcally. 1aTT6 voters

a The Girl Took Stryeknlne.
Stouffvllle, Feb. 20.-At 2 o’clock this

UnLxMe^iao=8M J^mU 
E; Stmgstcr fti HE
and also Drf Coulter of Aurora, who hat” 

to be In the village. Little bupe !« èntemluSl <>f her reeov'ery. No cause ls 
assigned for the rash act.________

61 John Ambelaare Asseelaltoa. , s Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 
TYie examination for certlflcates of first vjne writes: “ Some rears ago X used Dr. 

aid class No. 7, held at the Y.W.C.G., re- Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
suited as follows: Successful puplle—Mt*a nheumatlsm, and three bottles effected a 
A M. Anderson. M. Bell, N. B. Bronson, -ompiete cure. I was the whole of one
A. M. Batters, H. B. H cake», N. iHarbottle. dimmer unable to move without crutches,
B. M. Ironside, N. M. James, E. L. John- nu<1 eTery movement caused excruciating
sou, A. Johnston, K. M. Kerr, M. 8. n.ius. 1 am now out on the road and ex-
Mitchell, J. Macgillls, M. McKenzie, M. ™,eu to all kinds of weather, but have
NeSWtt. M. E. Ross, E. L. Shaw, L. A. never been troubled with rueumatlsm since. 
Taj let, L. Thomas, U, G. Woodland, j however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Five were unsuccessful. The lecturer* oil on hand, aud I always recommend It to
were Drs. Dickson. Fenton and Ryermm, otherSi as it did so much for me.” ed
and the examiner Dr. A. A. Dama An
other class ha* been started lu the Boys’
Brigade, lecturer Dr. Hay. A class Is now 
being organised ln connection with the 
Y.IÏT.U. In Parkdale, with good prospects.
A special general meeting of the Ht. John 
Ambulance Association, Toronto Centre, 
will be held In St. George’s Hall. Elm- 
street. on Monday, March L at 4 p.m.

The lecture to the officers' class this 
evening will be delivered by Dr. Nattrww.
Q.O.R. _________

! Monday, 22nd February, 1807.
:

1

Household 
Economy

Hnunlait»* Exelled.
Canea, Feb. 20.—The Mussulmans at

fw^rwwfvwf I1 'm

Some Women; Peer Little Cbap !
Greenville, Mich., Feb. 20.-GeoTge Hart, 

a Lincoln Lake farmer, handed hi* 3-year- 
old «on a knife to carry to hi* brother. The 
little fellow stumbled and fell upon the 
open blade, which penetrated his heart and 
killed him Instantly.

?■
a jump at it They’re quick to see the 
^advantages of Pearline, quick to econo
mize and save^ quick to adopt all the 

modern improvements that make life easier. 
And these quick women are the ones that are 

FV\<1 likely to use Pearline (Zt'SS) in the right way, and 
to find new uses for it, and get most out of it

Can alone be accomplished through 
careful buying. When goods ot su
perior quality can be secured at 
moderate price*. It Is then the sav
ing can be made.

A Fine Linen Da musk Table 
Cloth, 2Vj yard* long, tor $2.00.

A dozpu of Linen Damask Table 
Napkins/for $1.75.

A dozen of Blieuv.ked Linen Huck
aback Towel», for $2.75.

Bleached Plain Uotton Sheeting, at 
20c, 22c, 25c.

Bleached Twill Cotton Sheeting, at 
22c. 24c, 28c.
New Ceylon Flannels and Flannel

ettes, at 7‘/fee, 10c, 1214c pwr yard.
While Crochet Quilts, large size, 

k Hoc.
White Marseilles Quilt», large size, 

at $2,50.

Markham Conservatives.
The Conservative Association

7^W7,h^on,Ub%ff.rere^7athen^ti
House ro &Ltïïday. Feb. 27,_at 2 p.m.

V
£• ••• 1 s'—>

A Uu nail Leeely Passage.
New York, Feb. 21.-The British ship 

Howard D. Troop of Glasgow arrived In 
quarantine this afternoon 
ter a tedious passage of 164 day». All 
were well ou board. Only one vessel wa» 
spoken during the long passage.

iul you will 
ke iu beJJrr 
py’s wore. 
Els have no 
and effect- 
nstip^tion, 
dache, and 
They are 

p perfectly 
[cure with- 
kperienced 
Lmy of the 

Ask your 
j Cathartic 
pills won’t

The Blrii Were All Came.
Yesterday afternoon, about 1.30, the po

liceman on duty on Queen-street, went of 
Ihe subway, noticed three young men going 
down Close-avenue towards the hike, one 

a bag from whleh came 
sounds resembling those bt a rooster. He
concluded that a cocking main was on the tiniir.. n h F.h 21 —A cablegram re-

HSSaiS m tissft'Uâs nsL* g
was lust In time to fne tho trio take a vice-president of the Bank of Nova Scotia.west-Lund train from the southern station. J**t of IlÏÏllax. Vari*
one of whom took off hi» cost and waved cue charitable Institutions of Halifax.
It tower de the nonplussed P. C.

from Japan of-91. past’s €e*serv»llves.
The annual meeting of St. Paul’s Ward 

Liberal-Conservative Association was held 
la Jackson’s Hall on Saturday evening.

, There was a good attendance. Iteeldent 
| Aid. John Shaw occupied the choir. The 
' reports presented were sat lsfa cî/ry, .ami 
the speeches encouraging. The old office r*.

- two changes, were elected for
i the ensuing year. A vote of thanks Was 
1 ieSdered Mr. C. K. Pres<x>tt, who ha» been 
! uecretary of the ajwoclatlo'ii for a number I Srjear»; for his able work In that capacity. 

A committee was appointed to arrange for /S ot meeting* of an entertal^ng 
I q'tie honorary preside u ta of thei S^latlot, are W.^VMÏriean, M.P.. aud
I a. F. Marier, M.L.A._____ __

1
of whom carried

Ee Wes Bit* tad Charitable ySx. \ Some Women 1

y) have to be driven tq it. They b r. 
wait until they can’t stand the old-fashioned 
way of washing any longer. Then they f. 
get Pearline. But ten to one they use it (I 
tor only part of the work, or use it some way V| 
of their own, or use something else with it— $ 
and don’t get half the help they .ought to. .
C* _ J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you X 
oena “ this is as good as” or “ the .aune as Pearlina” IT’S fy 

FALSE—Pearline is neves peddled, and if your 
“ tia-SK _ grocer wtoàsja* romctW i. 

be bonrff—rrwrf it Aft*. ■* JAMES EYUi, New Yetfc.

as to leave 
kingdom which has
UTh/°ripwtsy rtow more and ^nore
SriT^lneritable^dÏÏe at h^d.
Thnere Ts ‘«"veTinceSive therefore o
settle the Cretan question ae quicxiy 
^ possiMe in order to be ready to deal 
with the new emergency.

with one or

V

Arriving Daily
Dyspepsia or indigestion Is occasioned by 

go?n?Tbe*d
ffirte^^d by “r*e? tatito gP'reUef^jnd ^
their own laws, has been finally abollfhed Mr. F. W. Ashdown, A ihd« w n, O n t. ,w rites, 
by sending the Brit lab warship Royalist to "Parroale. • Plllii «• Jjji?*, *5?
the Island with a commission from the, against ten other makes which I have in 
Gweeenoe ef New South Wale, an board, 1 stock.’t ”

Large Consignments of new spring 
goods iu:

DEMIS FABRICS, SILKS, I Dyspepsia and Indli^st.on.-C.W^Sqflg* 
us ten gro*s*of 'ptiü- W. are Belling more

fsLtr m'. sasA-sSiT&S
writes* ** Parmalee'» Pill* •£* HC|* .

gfsasvaurtwswg!
.cured hex.’1

sissns GOODS. ETC.
IS IT ARMAGEDDONtMall Orders Given Special Attention-

effect n cura
In Fact Exist a Concert of the 

Great Powers f
Nev) York, Feb. - 

Frederic cables from London

$ Does There

. zJohn Catto & Son 21.—Mr. Harold 
to TheWILL. King St., opp. the Postofflce.
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FEBRUARY Ï22 1897THE TORONTO WORLD
MILBURN’S HEART and NERVE PILLS !

MONDAY MORNING
I

IMIWWIItWCiJIPm DATIllfi TW MIME» IVPIK »PK»ATKMI.

Mimie shire:THE BE ER RAILWAY CROMWELL 3icThe> CURE HEART and NERVE TROUBLES
MINIMC AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

The “TRAIL HUNTER"—1% miles from Ro.alaud, Smith Belt.
Tlie "CROMWNLL"—On Salmon River. Nelson Mining Dlatrlrt. In addition to 

these valuable claims It Is the purpose of the Company to acquire other meritorious 
properties as they may he presented.

Do not miss this opportunity

WAR EAGLEW
LAST DAY FOR

Smuggler at 21 Cents
,ï'rl*od«- Rowland Develop- 

-' bought" Dom F * d* “d *J1 0|her stocks can

THIS IS POSITIVE PROOF:
Memorial to be Forwarded 

to the Government
Maun. T. Milburn A Oo.,

s X to buy at flrst price. Write for prospectus. 

™>X EAOlT tt^ow^ma^ûbly h^Tri^d

HHKCIAI.: SILVER BEI.L. NORTHERN BELLE 10c. MUOWUMI lie. 
FLOWER 1414c. MO.Vj’lc CKISTO llie, 8T. VAM. Uç.__________

Toronto, Ont. :
GiirrLiMXir,—Some two weeks mo I 

obtained e box of your Heart and Nerve 
Pills from Mr. S. Scarlett, Druggist of 
Dundaa, and I can now unhesitatingly 
say that they have been very beneficial 
to me in relieving an obatinate and old 
standing complaint affecting my heart 
and nerves. 1 was troubled with such 
symptom of heart and nerve trouble as 
sleeplessness, dizziness, palpitation, 
ralgic and other pains, for such a long 
time that I had really given up hope of a 
cure. Now, out of gratitude to this 
remedy, for the wonderful cure it per
formed in my case, and so that others 
may learn of its virtues, I give my un
solicited testimony.

There is m> cure so good for heart and 
nerve troubles as Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. This is my honest opinion. 
My wife is also using this remedy with 
great success for fluttering of the heart.

(Signed), J, D. Robinson, 
Dtmdat, Ont.

A

MILBURN’S
HEART

ASKING ITS CONSTRUCTION MILBURN’S
HEART

2. STRACHAN COX,
7 Toronto St, Toronto.

PHONE less.

telephone
2204Toronto Mining Agency, 69 Yonge St.

OUT-OF-TOWN AGENTS WANTED.
♦/vow»Most Potent Factor in Opening Up 

This Great Mine of .Wealth.
{ ANDAND neu-

NERVE
PILLS

i NERVE
PILLSII Woeld AIM Opea Up aad Develep the

Ureal 1res Depeill» -Thenaanda Would : 
be filvaa Employmeal-Oevelepmeal of j 

■Work la Eaitrra On-Ike Peler Mini 
tarie—Madee Hlalag Men organize - 
Held Discovered Near CampbeUferd. m4 Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.
There Is now being circulated among 

the residents of the District of Algoma, 
comprising the Districts of Thunder 
Bay, Seine River, Rainy Lake and 
Rainy River, and the municipalities of 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Alber- 
ton, a memorial to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, calling upon the Gov
ernment to see that the proposed 
Rainy River Railway Is built. Follow
ing are some extracts from this peti
tion:

That the time Is now ripe for the 
Governments of the Dominion of Can
ada and also of the Province of On
tario to turn their earnest attention

Non-Personal Liability. Authorized Capital Stock $500,000, of which
$300,000 is Treasury Stock.

A limited number of Treasury shares are now offered to the public at 25 centSa

The Princess Gold Min
ing Co., 25c. This Sale of Treasury Stock Closes To-day.FOUGHT OVER $200cen get the miners we will keep her 

going unless on account of very se
vere weather, when it will be too cold 
In the mill for amalgamating."

He Is anxious to get eight or ten 
first-class single hand miners who will 
take out Ore at the following prices, 
namely: From narrow veins, 12 to 15 
Inches wide, at 14 per ton: from veina 
2 to 3 feet wide, *1.50 per ton; and 
from the Jumbo. 6 1-2 feet wide, *1 
per ton. to pay their own cost of pow
der, caps. etc. There is no timbering 
to be done and no water to contend 
with, and the mine is as dry and safe 
to work In as could be desired.

Bel Settled the Compensai!## by the 
T,. 11. A B. Ce. te the H. AM.

Hoad Ce. el ew.eea
This Company closed the sale of their 

Treasury stock to-day, but seeing what 
a great demand there was for the stock 
we received a large block which we 
offer without any advance on the old 
price. *

dollars and practically coming to an British Canadian Cold yields........... He

tide. At a former meeting of the com- -the Trail Hunter Gold Mine, in 
mittee *60,000 was awarded to the Ham- the Rossland south belt, and the 
ilton and Milton Road for Injury to Its. Cromwell Gold Mine, in the rich 
road by the construction -of the T., H. Salmon River District, are both owned

by the Cromwell Mining & Develop
ed” ment Co., 8Jc. Mining claims for sale, 
were Write for prices on any other stocka

The Mine is Situated 7 1-2 Miles from Rat Portage and is on the Famous
Scramble Vein.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—After 
wrestling for two hours this morning 
over the disposition of sixty thousand E. MACIÔENZIE, President, Toronto Railway. 

HENRY LOWNDES, Wholesale Merchant, Toronto. 
H. O’BRIEN, Esq., Barrister, Toronto.

JOHN FLETT, Vice-President, Wholesale Merchant,
Toronto. >

TtiOS. SHORTISS, Esq., Toronto- 
MAJOR HARSTON, Toronto.

toward the exploitation of the region 
known as the Seine River, Rainy Lake 
and Rainy River and Thunder Bay 
districts; a section that has every pro
mise of becoming one of the most re
sourceful and wealthy parts of the Do
minion, and one that, as yet, outside 
of the limited number of people resi
dent in the region and also on the part 
of a few mining men who have satisfied 
themselves by personal visits and In
spection as to the worth, richness and 
great extent of Its mineral deposits, 
and other latent resources, Is practi
cally unknown to the world. Mining 
mèn, however, of world-wide reputa
tion, who are personally acquainted 
with the mining regions of great re
pute In South Africa, West Australia 
and other parts of the world, unhesi
tatingly declare that so far as surface 
showings go and development work at
test, the District of Algoma, is with
out a parallel in the history of mining, 
and undoubtedly and beyond question 
It is the richest gold mining region on 
the face of the globe. An American 
mining engineer who Is personally fa
miliar with every foot of gold-bearing 
territory from Alaska to the Isthmus 
of Panama, and all the region em
braced in British Columbia, the States 
of Washington, Idaho, Montana, Utah, 
Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico and 
Arizona,. Mexico and all the Central 
American States and a portion of South 
America, whose business Is that of 
being connected with one of the largest 
companies engaged In manufacturing 
mining machinery in the world, and 
whose ; residence here the past five 
months
portunltles for learning the real value 
of our ores, without reserve emphati
cally declare# that If any of the regions 
above mentioned, being in known min
eral regions, possessed ores one-tenth 
as rich or area one-tenth so great as 
that of Western Ontario, a mining 
stampede from the entire world would 
centre here. Such Is the unanimous 
conclusion of all who take the trouble 
to come here and Investigate for them
selves.

Thomas Shortiss, Secretary-Treasurer, Room 71 Bay-Street, Toronto.IN EASTERN ONTARIO.

■••(lui People Excited Over Minims 
Prospecte. BRIDGE RIVER AND LILLOOET 

GOLD MINING 
COMPANY.

& B. Railway. The matter 
again before the committee

tarlo Government’s Intention to eetab- week because the Road 
lish a free assay office in their city, and dld^not Ye^^y âJourn.
for this reason the Interest in the min- ment was made to. see if a compromise 
tog operations of the Hastings gold could not be reached. This morning 
uibluvl 11= considerably increased. | Mr. F. R. Waddell, for the Road Com- 
The location of this office, says The ! pany, said the company was willing to 
Belleville Sun, will be awaited anxl- ' allow the T., H. & B. Railway to con- 
ously by local prospectors and those struct a new road for them, or they 
interested in the mineral development would sell the short portion of the road 
generally as giving the required im- .within the city or the entire road own- 

i pet us to mining operations which are ed by the company for the portion in 
already of no small importance. In- Hamilton. The H. & M. Oo. asked *25,- 
creased activity is promised with the 000 and for the whole road *70.000. 
arrival of spring, when the Belleville Mr. Blair: Well, you are not far 
district will prove its claim to dlylde from that now with the figure at *60,- 
with Rossland the attention which Is 
being turned to Canada as a country 
rich with the golden treasure.

Bellevilleans are confident of the On-

THE CANADIAN
MINING INVESTMENT COMPANY

TOH4MTT* OFFICE I
Adelaide and Toronto Sts. - Tel. 2010

Authorized Capital STSe.eee.
Treasury Mack. #3110.000. In #1 Shares. 
Fully Paid and Wen-Aasesaable. 
limited Liability.

. ROSSLAND FIVE SPECIAL FEATURESFor inside figures dn Mining" 
StOCkS, such as Iron Colt, Vic
tory-Triumph, Ibex Butte, Silver 
Bell, O.K., Mascot, War Eagle Cons., 
Homestake, Royal Gold and North
ern Belle, apply

ROBERT DIXON,
309 Carlton St p

000
Mr. Waddell said the road company 

thought its property was being sacri
ficed and looked to the committee to 

Bailee Mining Men. protect Its interests.
In the VlUage of Madoc the Interest Mr. ’umesToagt

In mining has greatly Increased within *"* ‘In vthtoe-‘tike
the past few months, and it has taken *vmi would
shape in the format!in of a mining ex- r^re^ted to us yesterday yo^, would 
change company, which Is awaiting the ** £J2?t8l“lng much 088 11 yt>u
arrival of outside capital. In this con-; to?J* ..
nectlon, The Madoc Review says: “We; h?îr,h2'fadd8V J®"*? Mndtrore
want an influx of capital in this dis-, {“'J
trict—some men of mining experience la*t year in litigation and there was an

outstanding mortgage of *9000.
Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., for the county 

of Wentworth, said In the event of an 
agreement not being reached, If *60,000 
was the sum to be agreed upon and to 
be paid in proportion of one-third by 
the city, one-third by the county and 
one-third by the T., H. & B. CO., he 
thought the road company should be 
given the option of accepting thé offer

1. Strong Board of Canadian Directors.
2. The only British Columbia Hydraulic Mining Proposition offered.
3. 719 acres situated near the wonderful Golden Cache mines-
4. Authorized Capital $750,000, of which $350,000 in Treasury.
5. The Company offer Preferred Shares.
This is the Host favorable Mining Proposition now Offered.

Toronto.

flurphy Creek a

a group of Three Claims
of full size on Murphy Creek, only 
half a mile from Columbia River. 
Good mineral showings. The new 
railway from Trail to Robson passes 
alongside 4 mile? by water or rail 
to the smelter; for price, etc., apply

ROBERT DIXON,
809 Carlton St

has given him. unexceptional op-
backed by capitalists or companies 
with sufficient of the 'dough' and nerve 
enough to dig down Into Madoc earth 
and rocks until their labors are reward
ed by the 'million#’ stored below. With 
the going of snow next spring there 
will be hundreds of 'mines’ exposed to 
view, some good, others no good; but 
the practical and experienced miner 
will soon weed out the bad, and we .... 
have not the least doubt there will be wittln a limited time, 
good enough ones to create a hive of; **’;• B1®Jr asked Mr. Waddell lf he 

In this exploitation the most es- : mining industry In Madoc and vicinity! would endeavor to come to a-nj^re^ 
sential and most potent factor is the | that ^ practical results wffl equal j ment the other parties or leave it

assis æaw&swæ ir» ^tP^a'Zzeïesc%i!to4eArthur, passing through the Seine ! minerals are here; let the capital come1 Prefer that the matter be dealt with 
River and Rainy Lake valleys and end- a]ong reap the harvest." by the committee
ing at Fort Frances, with ultimate ex- - Mr. McCarty, Q.C., for the T., H. &
tension down the entire length of the _ml- _____ B. Company, said that the company
Rainy River and on to Winnipeg, or mm ««m ctai»»air«*. should not be compelled to buy or
other suitable terminal as may be de- Aid. A. Hungerford of Belleville wipe out the road franchise, as the .... ln
termlned. The construction of such a says that a gold-bearing quartz vein railway company had no Interest ln It B»*l* trial#, Saw BUI, Houlaad fi.M.
line of railway will open up to human has been discovered a few miles north |n any shape or form.
effort and enterprise one of the most of Campbellford. Mr. Hungerford says spending $20.000 on a high-level bridge eastern Mining Syndicate, 
promising regions on the American the sample he saw appears to be free and saw no reason whatever why the
continent; a region abounding in gold, milling quartz and it was assayed as company hhould pay *20.000 more for
silver. Iron, fish, timber suitable for yielding *20 to the ton. 
lumber and for the establishment of 
wood pulp Industries that will subsist 
for years, all of which will be aided 
and supplemented by the most multifa
rious system of splendid water powers 
on earth, which, can be made service
able with but slight expense for pur- “‘eu may have Home redress. One of I the partie# would accept this, 
puses of transportation or for develop- 'b>; employes at the Parliament Buildings ; The city and county representatives 
tog cheap and never-falling sources bebave’d *> shamefully with regard to an agreed, but Mr. McCarthy would only of* power1* for generating electricity, before* the Mr mLtovPUnn,]b,[ I «misent on condition that two actions
which can be used for lighting and Lndo^ the r^olvlrot ' Instigated by the road company against
operating mine# and their necessary andtK ra^’ÏTlfe, kl?t beggtig w n2Pto th<" rallway company should be dlscon-
macblnery. . , "quit" tZm, but to walt until I^xt pay | ttnued, each party to pay its own costs

In this matter the Dominion and when alJ or nearly all would be paid, and I Mr. Waddell said there would be no 
Provincial Governments should never when pay day would arrive the gentlem.ui difficulty about withdrawing the sec* 
lose sight of the main idea of a rail- would be having u ‘ day off” and the lady ond action, but as the first, arising out
road for rapidly developing this great would be out, and theu I would get an- of the railway company taking forcible
region. other plausible excuse in a day or two. possession of the road company's road.

Not only will the railroad under ,con- I happen to know, however, that the money costs to’the extent of *400 had been
sidération develop ail the manifold la- ®penht„ln fl|ckuess, and 1 would incurred and they could not forego
tent interests of the Rainy Lake and fitter Shroimh^ the’rolsmne ,1™?, these.
Stine River district, but it will also ,sXfuWe paper I mîgti meûüon that tola Mr- Blti7, that *400 was norian 
open up and develop the great iron de- •œmitifiii" employe of the Ontario Gov- unreasonable amount, 
posits of Antikokan Range and the crament owes everybody he can get into Mr- McCarthy: We cannot consent, 
silver deposits along the proposed line ■ lluj i ani S|mp|y disgusted beyond power Mr. Blair: Well, suppose you split 
of railroad, and will also be the means of description at the manner In which I the difference.
of putting the rich gold deposit# of , have been treated. Not So much, Mr. Edl- Mr. McCarthy said they could not 
Sawbill Lake, Lake Harold, Lake She- i tor, for the loss of the money as for the consent to pay even *200. 
bandowan and the Upper Seine River manner in which I was lied to. and ln fact Mr. Blair, to a very decided tone, 
in touch with civilization, and the 'swindled would not be too strong a word. #ald that each side perhaps thought It

r1™1”-'lJvo,,1ldjfe “f“ton.tll»t was being hardly dealt with. He dared
tlematis" hoMe aid^w Ws“wlf^8anrrn to 8ay the road COTnPjmy thought eo and
the most brassy manner she said. "You suPP°sed the committee had not gone
shouldn’t have written to Hardy! He savs ou*r its way to help it. After all
(meaning her husband) he would have pa*id the difficulty originated with, the T.,
you if you hadn’t doue that?" H. & B. Co., and he did not think that

Bather hard to bear. Is It not? company had anything to complain of.
It would be better to come to a settle
ment by agreeing to pay *200.

Mr. Carscallen sold that Mr. Young 
of the T., H. & B. Co., who was pre
sent, thought the company had had 
undue burdens thrust upon It, and 
was therefore Inclined to resist paying 
even this amount.

Mr. Blair Intimated that If the mat
ter were left unsettled perhaps the 
railway company would find the whole 
question reopened and have to supply 
the road company with, a new road 
costing $130.000, and he therefore ad
vised that the T.. H. & B. should ac
cept the order of the committee to pay 
the *200. >

The straight tip from the chal 
seemed to be effective, and the meeting 
brqke up. the understanding being that 
the draft of the order should be sub
mitted to all parties concerned before 
It was finally issued by the committee.

r

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS AND MAP.

I FRED. J. STEWART,
30 ViCTORIA-ST., Toronto.

Toronto.

Montezuma . . . . 
Kootenay and N. W. . 
Cromwell DeV. Co. . .

1-2 MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Call #r write far q..I.Ilona nu m. E. 
Lee, 81. F.nl, H I . Held Fields, Deer Perk.

99They were aad Dev. Ce„ Bed Eagle, Korol field and
4 ■Hlalag claims 1er sale. 

Ageale wealed. V
; creasing this road.

The argument continued for over an 
Those Alleged Parasites. hour and the railway company lntimat-

Kdltor World: I see people are begin- ed that it would adhere to Its former 
uiug to get quite tired of the civil xer- j decision of $60,000, divided into three 
vice parasite and it is certainly high time ! parts, as against the city, county and 
that something was done so that trades- railway company. He trusted that all

R. S. Wright & Co.
99 BAY STREET. | Pianos

^ are 
built 
to last 
a lifetime

IChicago

ICripple Creek
COLD MINING OO. HP

*This mine is new shipping ore and paying for 
the extensive development work carried oa. The 
tunnel has been driven over 1600 feet and cuts 
six rich veins. Purchase shares now as 20c. 
Prospectas and full information on application.

D. C. KERR & CO., Brokers,
147 YONGE ST.

s and give everlasting 
satisfaction—the multitude of volun-

to HwHr worth...................................5, 4
186

p p %

rasa s pu-oTf. ü
*>

O* B. & Q
iinterim receipts to hand and will 

be mailed to subscribers. There 
are a few thousand shares ot pro
moters’ stock yet to be sold, and 
must be taken this week. Those 
who were disappointed have now 
an opportunity to get in on origin
al terma Mail applications to

r. McGregor,
McKinnon Building.

Caasda,benefit so accruing will not only bene
fit the mine owners, but will be a mag
net to attract brawn and capital that 
will serve to enrich and add to the bet
terment of the people of the whole Do
minion.

It is not fair to assume that our va
ried interests, if exploited even on a 
moderate scale, will employ ten thou
sand men In the labor that will be 
provided in the gold mines, the Iron 
mines, the saw mills, the fisheries, the 
paper mills, the farms, the shops, and 
other manifold diversity of Interests 
sure to follow the advent of a railroad?

53,

t s

Optical, Mathematical 
and Scientific------

INSTRUMENTS

Mllkdeaier.
Department of 

Attorney-General of Ontario, 
Toronto, Dec. 10, 1896.

Dear Sir: I am directed by the Attorney 
General foreknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 9th with reference to .your
claim against Mr. —------- . Business people
are supposed to select their customers.
You knew Mr, --------- *g position—that he
was on a smoJl salary of $500 or less per 
year—ond ordinary prudence would 
dictated that you should have given very 
little, If any, credit in such a case; and 
while he very much regrets thut any Gov
ernment employe may he in debt and un
able to pay, yet It Is quite impossible ror 
the Government to manage the business of 
outside people, or make themselves collec
tors of debts from employe» where ac
counts have been allowed to run. espec
ially where the salaries of such employes 
are barely enough to enable them to live,
and in case of sickness, as In Mr.------ —»s
family, not enough to enable them to live.

Your obedieut servant,

I. M. & D. CO. 51”” Aronsberg & Co.
The goods belonging to this estate 

are being retailed at greatly reduced 
prices at 71 King Street West.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
ASSIGNEE.

JfJXEKS WANTED. •1A few blocks second allotment 
promoters’ shares.

Write at once as list closes on or 
before 27th inst.

Address

naveTea Slade-Mended Experts Keqatred at 
Ike Foley Mines

Development on the Foley mines in 
the Seiqe River country steadily con
tinues. Ten shafts have been started 
on the several veins on the property, 
and four of them are down a consid
erable depth, viz.: The Bonanza shaft, 
down 210 feet in a 26-inch veto, the 
No. 5 down 113 feet in a 19-inch veto, 
the Lucky Joe, down 40 feet in a 14- 
inch vein, and the No. 8 down 31 feet 
to a 64-inch vein. The other shafts 
are down from 10 to 20 feet in various 
sized veins. The Average width of the 
Jumbo vein is five and a half feet. This 
vein has an outcrop 1100 feet ln length, 
and the quantity of ore in sight upon 
it is estimated at 300,000 tons, with 
an-5assay value of *11 per ton. There 
Is a cross-cut of 109 feet from the Bo
nanza shaft to the Jumbo vein at a 
depth of 109 feet.

The total depth of the shaft on the 
property 1# 469 feet, the total length 
of the drift 610 feet, total depth of 
the winzes 126, and the total amount of 
underground work of all kinds 1313
f*An estimate of the total number of 
tons of ore on the property of the Foley 
Mines Company places it at two mll-
lll£netl>totaJ expenditure for property, 
Diant and development work to date
h^rb€™ j2FWy. manager of the
^^uffio^ra^ute

I Lowest! 
! Prices

û
z

!<rman - R. McGREGOR,
McKinnon Building. NOTICE.

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT 
J3I application will be mode to the Parlia
ment of Canada at I ta next session for an 
act to Incorporate a company to be known 
as The National Life Assurance

OFFICES 1
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-streeL 
793 Yonge-streeL 
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Weilesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St„ near Berke** 

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West# 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppoH 

site Front street 
Pape and G T.R- Crossing i

B.C. GOLD FIELDS CO.Their Annual Ball and Cancer!
The annual ball and concert of the9. T. Bastedo.

We eliminate the name, as it would he 
unfair to single ont any particular em
ploye of the Provincial Civil Service.—Ed 
World.

Company
of Canada, to carry on the business of lire 
insurance in all Its branches In all parts 
of the Dominion of Canada.

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON,
Solicitors for applicants. 

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1897.

ATem
ployes of Messrs. Park. Blackwell & Co.,' 
Ltd., was held on Thursday evening last 
in Dingman’s Hall. Mr. James Park filled 
the position of chairman admirably, open
ing the program 
well-timed address, this being followed by 
the usual number of selections, vocal and 
instrumental, and recitations. Special men
tion should be made of the selections and 
work of Miss Melville, an elocutionist of 
premise, and aftef short addresses by Aid. 
Frame and Charles S. Blackwell and a 
most felicitous speech by ex-Ald. F rank- 
land. the guests retired to the supper room, 
where, needless to say, ample Justice was 
doue to the good things provided by the 
caterer. Gllouua fiirnlsned excellent music 
for the dancing, and It was away in the 
wee sma* hours when the party dispersed.

The, following is a partial list of the 
hts: Mr and Mrs James Park, Mr C 8 

Blackwell. Miss Reid, Mr and Mrs G F 
Frankland. Aid and Mrs Frame, Mr J F 
Rogers. Mr Andrew Park Mr Will Park,. 
Mr and Mrs Allan, Mr and Mrs Thompson, 
Mr and Mrs Snith, Mrs and Miss Arnott 
Mr Charles Meecty. Mr and Mrs Melville* 
Miss Melville, James J Walsh, Mr and Mrs 
I^wry. Mr and Mrs T O'Rourke. Mr and 
Mrs George Fitzgerald. Mr and Mrs Phyall, 
Mr and Mrs D H McKay. 1

16c
A. P. Burritt & Co.,

with an excellent and (Members Toronto Stock Exchange),
12 Jordan-street.Social Problems Dlecuwsed.

The discussion of social problem* in gt 
George's Hall on Saturday evening was 
again a pronounced success. The chair was 
filled with digultv by Mr. Wrlglev, of The 
Farmers' Sun. The speaker of the evening 
was Mr. Anderson Scott, a practical fanner, 
who told the urban residents how to re
lieve pressure In the towns by getting ten- 
acre farms. The discussion that followed 
was animated and Interesting. Questions 
were asked and opinions offered bv all sorts 
and conditions of men. from college gradu
ates to trade-union laborers; from commet-- 
dul experts to enthusiastic theorists, it 
was announced that a larger hall may he 
necessary, of which doe notice will be 
given before next Saturday, when Prof. 
Mavor Is expected to address the meeting 
on soim* economic problems.

Toronto. »

IpPli
ChXço.*;™’ I0rfr“ ĉ\",a^

s. A. or poieonone.
«old by nrasglaftt

• Olrculsr sent tv

VCURE YOURSELF!MIKING SHARES FOR SALE. Use Big 6 lor Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis-

Colorado at 2T»c, Cariboo M.M. & S. Co. 
at 50c, Golden Cache at $1,67, Orphan Boy 
ut 9c. Deer Park at 22c. White Bear at 17c, 
R. E. Lee at 9c, Monlta at 20c, and any 
others ou the market at current price, sub-

t àchargee, or any iefiaema-

Ject to sale.
R. COCHRAN,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 23 
Colbome-etreet. I

gm Ï4 ■For Mining Companies, 
Agents, Etc.,

Drawn and preoered—any process—lithe- 
graph, photo engraving or blue print—at 

reasonable nrlces. Address
Map Draughtsman, c.o. World Office

MAPS ELIAS ROGERS & COColorado, 2Bc. Kootenay, I I e. 
Ontario Cold Fields, 12c.

Small quantities of e >eb for Immediate sals. 
Box 48, World,

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator it 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
lu a marvelous manner te the little one.
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The Toronto World
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS
IN

CANADA or 

UNITED STATES
UNTIL THE CLOSE 
OF THF -

ONTARIO and 

DOMINION HOUSES

$i.for 00

Order through Local Agent or 
Remit to Office.
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GET PROSPECTUS
—OF THE—E M Et 1 RI :

A Coming Mine In the Slocan.
Under active development and controlled by a strong 

company of practical mining men.
Santa Marie is situated in the midst of producing and 

dividend-paying mines, such as 
and others.

The Slocan is rapidly coming to the front as the richest 
silver producing country in the world and is destined to enrich 
the many investors who already have shown their faith in the 
future of this wonderful district. Invest now in good proper
ties before the rush, which is sure to come.

A few thousand treasury shares are now offered at SIX 
cents per share, subject to advance without notice.

Christian Endeavorers to Visit 
Mining Camps

>5

the Wellington, Whitewater AD VANCE.
THE GOLD HILLS

after their convention

Why Capitalists Who Reside in Can
ada Might Reside Here.

(.old be HcMrsd 
for riser 

KMteur •Utrlct-
Exploration & Development Co. of Toronto, Ltd.

N0N-PBB80NAL LIABILITY.

The following is a verbatim extract from the Company’s Charter, and authorized by the Ontario
Mining Act of 1897 :

•'No liability beyond the amount actually paid upon 
stock in the said Company by the subscribers thereto or 
holders thereof shall'attach to such subscriber or holder.

On and after 12 o’clock a.m. Monday, March 1st, this stock 
will be advanced to 15c. per share. Letters bearing 

postmark of this date will be honored.
Applications for the first issue at io cents per share should be forwarded with remittance to the 

Company’s official brokers and stock certificates will be issued by return mail.
Prospectus and any other information desired can be procured by applying to

The climate «* AU Tb»«
-A N.v.1 Method #1 ■'•M Apply for prospectus and shares to

COULTHARD & CO., wi^Tmu^ U.«M »r Extracting 

Alaska end Japsa- Telephone 640.28 VICTORIA-ST.Ore-Ores Frem 
General Hl.tog Te»lcs.

SPICER WAS A CANADIAN.Is weak, but they Increase In strength 
as they go down, until the bottom one 
la very powerful.

The ground rock passes through the 
screen and starts downward In front 
of the magnets. The magnets Jerk 
the particles of Iron oxide from the 
mass as they descend, 'but the Iron 
does not adhere to the magnets. And 
right here Is a most surprising sight 
The ore, In passing the first magnet. 
Inclines towards it. As It rushes down 
the ore swings In more towards the 
magnets, until, as It reaches the last 
one. It curves Inward and under It Jn 
a half-circle, without any particle of 
ore adhering to thé magnet.

In the first passage past the mag
nets, small quantities of stone stick 
to the ore. The ore Is carried upward 
and started down before the second 
lot of magnets, after passing through 
a mill, which grinds Off the particles 
of stone. The first set of magnets ex
tract 62 per cent, of oxide of Iron. 
When the mass has passed the second 
set of magnets, there Is In It 76 per 
cent of oxide of Iron, 
ground again and passes the third and 
most powerful set of magnets, which 
takes the phosphates, out and makes 
Bessemer of It.

It Is evident that even Christian En
deavorers are 
Ideas. In San Francisco next summer 
is to be held a great international 
convention of C. E. societies, and In 
order that these furtherers of the 
cause of religion may kill two birds 
irith one stone all delegates are to be 
allowed an opportunity to visit the 
gold regions of British Columbia. The 
C.P.R., Northern Pacific, Great North
ern and other transcontinental lines 
have all arranged to accord delegates 
special rates, but, strange to say, all 
the roads have agreed that stop-over 
privileges on the return trip shall be 
granted only to those returning via 
Portland. Seattle, Tacoma or Victoria. 
Endeavorers returning east by any of 
the other lines will not be allowed 
any stop-over privileges.

All these arrangements Indicate that 
those behind the convention recognize 
that a great rush Is to take place Into 
the Kootenay this summer, and that 

-the attendance at the gathering will 
be greatly enhanced by taking advan
tage of the movement. The conven
tion is looked for early In July.

not lacking In business
The Menu Dak «ta Victim Osee Lived Hear 

Ter.nto and Married an
une Weaua.

Quebec, Feb. 20.—The news of the terri
ble tragedy which occurred near Winona, 
North Dakota on the 18th, In which five 
persons were brutally murdered, created 
quite a sensation here, aa a brother of 
John and Thomas Spicer has lived here 
for the last live years. Richard Spicer, 
a horse sheer and a trooper In the Royal 
Canadian Artillery, Mounted Division, was 
seen this evening at the barracks. Spicer 
said that Rev. Thomas Spicer was born 
In England, and came over to this country 
at the age of 3 years, and settled In On
tario, near Toronto. He was taught the 
trade of blacksmith, his father’s trade, 
and subsequently married Miss Waldron of 
Kgertoo, Ont. He then settled In Dnn- 
dalk. Ont. Five years ago Thomas Spicer 
went to North Dakota and opened a black
smith shop near Winona. He then changed 
his mind and sold the shop to his elder 
brother, John, who was already established 
there. He then bought a farm and became 
a local Methodist preacher. Hence the pre
fix ••Rev." John Spicer, the father of the 
Winona victim, Is a resident at a country 
place in Ontario, and the address is a* fol
lows: “John Spicer, Robb P. O., Ont.

Richard Spicer says that news from his 
Dakota folks had been rare of late, and 
that he had an Intention of wiring for 
news, when he read of the terrible tragedy 
In the papers. He hss wired to the Chief 
of Police off. Bismarck, N. D.*Ior more 
particulars. ___________ ___

OUR GOVERNOR AX WASHINGTON.

/

(r
l

The a. W. ROSS CO., Ltd.
4 KING'STREET Bm TORONTO.

snThen It Is 'i

1

ALASKA AND JAPAN
ON THE 81II ILK A 31 REN.

Expected lo Help Support a Va.co.ver 
•■elter. River Range Oil Co.A Curious Met.eg of Mining Ur 

Pieces Held.
A novel method of mining for placer 

gold is being inaugurated by Captain 
Henry Finch. Last year he built at 
Wenatchee. B.C.. a stemwheel steam
er, which was fitted up with all the 
appliances for hydraulic mining. The 
boat Is 100 feet over all and 26 feet 
width of beam. The pumps are cap
able of handling 150 cubic yards of 
gravel ' an hour. These pumps are 
operated on an eight-inch hose, and 
the gravel Is pumped from the bed of 
the river. This hose can take up a 
bowlder 61-2 Inches in size from a 
depth of 60 feet to a height of over 
20 feet above the water level. All of 
-the material passes through a grizzly 
and the larger rock thrown back, and 
that which passes through the grizzly 
1s treated much as In ordinary sluice- 
box mining. Captain Finch is an ex
perienced diver, and he dons his suit 
and prospects the bed of any stream 
In this manner, which Is of course a 
great advantage In searching for gold. 
Captain Finch prospected the Similka- 
rneqn with a diving suit two years 
ego. The company represented by 
him has taken up about 40 claims.

EAST KOOTENAT

MINING STOCKSto the well-doing of society. The mer
ciless laws doom the honest and un
fortunate wretch to a lifetime of prac
tical slavery and to the knowledge 
that no success In life can be his so 
long as one dollar of legal obligation 
•remains unsatisfied. No thought given 
by our Parliament aad lawgivers to 
the family whose bankrupt and en
slaved father cannot even hope to be 
able to aid them on the journey of 
life. The Jewish law under Moses 
puts us to very shame and rather 
proves that in Judea there was more 
consideration for unfortunate human
ity than In this country where the 
bonkers, the loan companies and the 
money-lenders reign as supreme as the 
slave drivers ever did In “ Dixie.” Let 
this be a real not a mock year of. 
jubilee, and let the new Government Smuggler . 
manifest Its sympathy with the miul- Dardanelles 
tltude of debtors by smashing the °îî?„wa oni1 
chains that bind them to a life with-I D ell le ‘'.12 3 
out hope and a career of worse than cariboo" McK . .50 
uselessness to the society of which. Golden Cache.$1 .Go 
they form a part. I Golden Queen . .08

Eureka Con. .. .08 
North. Belle ...11
Butte ..................
Deer Park ... .Call

(LIMITED >
That Vancouver. B.C., Is to have a 

smelter, and that Sait Lake capital is 
to1 figure In Its construction, leaked 
out In the city yesterday, observes Hie 
Salt Lake City Tribune of the 8th 
Inst. The only thing that may cheat 
that locality of It would be the suc
cessful rivalry of New Westminster.
The promoter of the enterprise is the 
Selover syndicate, which has for Its 
headquarters at present, Portland-, Ore.
Identified with It Is the Hon. W. H.
Remington, who was at one time a 
member of the City Council of this 
city, and who has been directly or in
directly Identified with the mining, 
smelting and commercial Interests of 
the West for over 20 years. The gen
tleman, who was In the city yesterday, 
while reluctantly discussing the propo
sition, admitted that for some time the 
Gelover syndicate had been casting 
about for e suitable site for a smelting
and refining plant In British Columbia, Belfast Feb. 20.—A farewell dinner was 
end that one of the two points men- given at' the Ulster Reform Club to-night 
tloned would be decided on. These, in honor of the ltev. Mr. McCaughan, a 
points are favored in that they are prominent divine of this e!ty, who recently 
the centres to which the ores of not accepted J lo Jt Andrews Church,
only that country must naturally gra- new'^leid of^ labor RevD r\V ill U m«>n, 
vltate, but that a port is afforded there Moderator of the Irish General Assembly, 
for the ores from Australia, Japan and who presided, made a speech In which be 
Alaska, which latter ores may be dwelt upon the work performed here by 
transported through .water connections Mr. McCaughan, and U|n°Toronto
at a charge no grafter than that for
a short haul over the railways. These ch McKean and Rev. Robert
sre the facts disclosed by Mr. Renting- workmen. The dinner was given bv ' 
ton. , ministers of Belfast, and other friends of

Mr. McCaughan.

• »—■tow *m
JbiDpYesB • • • • ••••••••••• •»«•••••..«
War Ragle, Consolidated..........
Kelley Creek.
EE EKTLum.
XTitr**

The Bari fad Omîtes» of Aberdeen the 
Guests of Sir Julian Fnaseefste.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen arrived at the British Embassy 
to-day, where they will be the guests of 
Sir Julian and Lady Pauneefote for 
a week. On Wednesday evening the Am
bassador will give a brilliant reception to 
his distinguished guests. In tlfé Interval 
several small dlnnem and other enter
tainment. will be tendered to the visitors, 
with probably an Informal visit to Presi
dent and Mrs. Cleveland. ____

Lord and Lady Aberdeen have Just come 
from Nashville, where they attended the 
wedding of Major Majorlbaufca, lady Aber
deen’s brother. ___________

FAREWELL TO DE. M’CAVGHAN.

•2.1 CAPITAL 810,000.
15

Divided Into 10,000 «nor©» of #1 Baoti#:»
18

about Preeldent-FRED DIVER (Manager Central Preee Agency». 
Manager-E. H. PERKINS (of Cleveland, 0.1. 

Secretary-Treasurer-HARRY COSS «Toronto».
Solicitors-Messrs. CLUTE, MACDONALD, MACINTOSH A M’CRIMMON

1#

F. M’PHILLIPS,
1 Terselo-slreet, Toronto, 

Member Mew Work Miming Exchange,

MINING STOCKS, The River Range Oil Co.’y has been organized to drill for 
Oil in the Bothwell oil territory. The Company has a lease 
of 74 acres in the oil belt, and a contract has been let for sink
ing the first well. The Company’s property comprises the east 
half of the farm owned by Mr. George Swallwell, facing on the 
river. Various companies are drilling on each side of the Com
pany’s lot, and splendid wells have been struck. The most 
valuable property so far discovered is that of Messrs. Carmen 
and Fairbank, who are shipping 150 barrels of oil daily from a 
few wells. One of their wells has pumped 50 barrels a day 
continuously since it was drilled in August last On the lot 
immediately west of the Company’s property the Cleveland 
Oil Co.’y have sunk two wells, which together average 15 
barrels daily. Mr. Ramsey, representing the Olean (N.Y.) 
Oil Co.’y, is drilling on the lot immediately east of the Com
pany’s.* On the lot next further east Mr. J. R. Minhinnick, 
London, has struck a good"well and has let the contract for 
sinking five more on the same lot. The Swallwell farm is in 
the centre of the oil belt There is great activity in the dis
trict. Some 40 rigs are engaged drilling for oil, and all the 
desirable property has been secured by Canadian and Ameri-

well pumping one-third

HIPalo Alto ... 
Mugwump ...
Colonna ........
O. K .............
Josle...............

22
1820 ! ! .25
33
55

ower ...*..16yflVulcan
R. B. Lee........Call
B.C. Gold Fields

Belfast Friends Give a Hearty Sead-OIT to 
she New Paster ef M. Andrew’s.

Ma
05

Gall
Grand Prize ..Call 
White Bear ..Call 

Mining Claims In Cariboo and Kootenay. 
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernard-avenue. Toronto.

Civic Economy.
Editor World : The taxpayers of this 

city find It really <ygicult sometimes to 
control their resentment when reading of 
the proceedings at City Hail. Does Mr.
Controller Lamb honestly mean what he 
says when advocating three months’ half
pay to civic servants on the sick list?
Would the worthy alderman ever dream of 
being so liberal In his own business and 
with his own money/ If Mr. Lamb will 
take the trouble to enquire, he will find 
that in all other buslhess establishments 
throughout the city tjje remuneration to 
sick employes Is full pay, not Tor three 
months, but for two weeks, and there It 
ceases. Upon what principle, earthly or 
unearthly, can he claim that civic servants i
should be treated on» a different footing . r-* O TADDINIP. 
to those doing kindred work In the city? I O* 1 UrrlilU 
No wonder there is a rush for positions at 1 TRAIL B C.
the City Hall, or that it is regarded from 1 ’ ^
end to end of Toronto as the “fraternal” I HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL 
hot-bed of civic “snaps.” * j AND DEEB PARK.

Again. Home of the waterworks employes i Mining Claims for sale near Roeslsnd* 
are petitioning for larger pay because, for- , Trail and In the whole Columbia baaln. 
sooth, they have now to take In tax money WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 
as w'elll Will you permit, me, sir, as one MINES,
intimately conversant with the facts, to say 
that if these clerks are dissatisfied with
their present remuneration, I can at 12 Who Was tin Fire beg ?
hours’ notice till their places with, not nrwiprinh "Peh 20—On the morning dozens or scores, buy hundreds of expert Ja-?j£rl£hVv,VB5: J?^?JhibaJdJohn- 
accountants, stenographers, aye, college of Jan- 30 b®rn tomitiS
graduates, who will jump at their positions son» near Lanes, Ashfleld townsmp, 
aud till them just as efficiently as now, If was burned to the ground with ail its 
not more so, at 25 per cent, less than the contents, consisting of six hundred 
salaries now paid—men, too, who nave bushels of grain, all the farming lm- 
been long residents of the city, well re- piements and 26 head of cattle and 
puted, and who can fùrniah unexception- horses. The loss was not nearly cov- 
abie references, and if necessary, guarau- , b lnsurance. The fire occurred 
tee bonds. Is it fair, let me ask, that .D7imdmihtedlv the
these should be made to pay through the About 5 a.m., ^as u? Holmes
nose for Increases of salary, when they work of an incendiary. Coroner H m 
themselves are not only willing* out eager of Goderich, under directions irom 
and anxious to do the work for much less Crown Attorney Lewis, went up «1Q 
than it now costs? opened an Investigation, which, after

Mayor Fleming, I observe, hinted In this witnesses were examined, was finally 
connection that some salaries may have enlarged Further proceedings are
Is 8<Mnething8îîkeUreason<aud1cmumon Iiense ne,ghbV’"upon
,= ,b,t. It Is simply notorious, s„. that, aSUlo^^slyra^

PARTIES INTERESTED IN CLAIMS
or desiring to purchase in Roesland. 
or Slocan District, can have reliable 
information, assays and reports by 
addressing A. E. Denison, P.O. Box 
455, Rossland. B. C. Charges moder
ate. Correspondence solicited. 186

•■Bering for Want of Transportation
Facilities.

The Fort Steele country. It ig be
lieved, will witness a big inrush of 
people when once the building of the 
Crow’s Nest Railway affords the re
gion proper transportation facilities. 
East Kootenay ig known to have ex
tensive deposits of rich ore. and their 
extremely profitable development is 
believed to be only a question of the 
acquirement of shipping facilities. 
There are at present five boats on the 
Kootenay River between the Fort and 
Jennings. Montana, but these are not 
equal to the task of taking even the 
North Star’s product of ore to the 
smelters. For this reason this mine is 
being run very easily, as there is al
ready on the dump more ore than can 
be shipped during the coming summer. 
The proposed Crow’s Nest Pass line 
will cross this section of the country 
and cause its speedy development.

The richness of the district may be 
imagined whey 
that the Ddbb 
of ore sacked for shipment, much of 
it mining as high as >4500 to the Lon 
in gold, silver and copper.

Besides the North Star and Dibble 
there are a number of other proper
ties being worked throughout the win
ter. The Dardanelles is one of these.

Spokane people have been investing 
quite heavily of late In the free milling 
properties on Perry Creek. Placer min
ing was carried on with profit along 
this creek in the early '70’s, but it was 
not until late last year that the ledges 
were found. As usual, Spokane min
ing men were first upon the ground, 
and now they have control of some 
of the most promising claims of the 
camp.

A strike which promises to be of 
much importance was made not long 
ago on Tracy Creek by Albert Mortz. 
The ore was very high grade galena, 
carrying some ruby silver. Tracy 
Creek is about 15 miles north of Fort 
Sterie.

the

Big Sale of «old Hill Stock,
Mr. A. W. Ross of the A. W. Ross Com

pany, Ltd., has returned from Ottawa and 1 
Montreal, where, with the assistance of the 
Erstern directors, a large block of Gold 
Hiss Company stock was placed. He 
seems greatly pleased with the success of 

trip, and states that the first Issue Is 
almost exhausted, and as the price of the 
above stock advances a week to-day In
tending investors should send In their sub
scriptions at once If they wish to secure 
part of the first Issue at 10c a share.

Owing to the high standing of the direct
orate, shareholders may rest assured their 
Interests will In all respects be economical
ly and judiciously handled, and as the 
management have secured Interests and op
tions on some very , promising properties 
In both British Columbia and Ontario, the 
future of this company is believed to be 
In all respects a bright one and will bring 
good results to its shareholders.

W. Hamilton Merritt. M.E.. Is at present 
reporting on some of their pn^jerties. and 
the management expect In a few days to 
report something of great interest to the 
public in connection with this matter.

PALMER 18 CRAZY,.

A Jury «■• 8ald Ike Murderer Is Incom
petent to Care for His Property.

White Plains, N.Y., Feb. 20.-Arthur W. 
Palmer, who murdered his mother, brother 
and sister at Manaroneck recently, was 
“day declared by a sheriff’s Jury Incompe
tent to care 1er his property. Judge tiylto 
man appointed Auuie Palmer, his wife, as 
administratrix of the property. The com. 
mission appointed to dec-lde as to his san
ity has not yet reported, and until this 
commission has heeu heard from, the comt 
will not decide whether be will be tried 
tor the triple murder or not.

A BRIDGE TO CANADA.

his

can oil operators.
fn Petrolea it pays to operate a 

of a barrel a day.
Experts are agreed that the Bothwell oil field will be a 

permanent one.
The Company has 7000 shares in the Treasury. The 

proceeds of these shares will be used for ‘sinking wells and 
buying new leases. ■

One-half of these shares, 3500, are now offered to the 
public at par.

For full particulars'apply to

It Is I. be Over the 81. Lswreece Frem 
Hognnsbnrg to Cornwall.

the statement Is quoted 
le mine has 500 sacks

Washington, Feb. 20,-In the Senate this 
afternoon Mr. Hill introduced a bill pro
viding tor the construction of a brid 
across the St. Lawrence River by_ the 
Northern Railway Company, or any Cana
dian ccanection that It may have. The site 
agreed upon Is from a point on the Ameri
can side near the Tillage of Hogansburg. 
Franklin County, to the Island of Cornwall, 
near the Town of Cornwall, In the Province 
of Ontario. The usual provisions for the 
protection of the United States andI the 
rights of citizens are Included In the bill.

MINNEHAHA STOCK.

Buy This Week Before the Price of Shares 
Advances.

So rapidly is stock in the Minnehaha 
Gold Mining Co., of Camp McKinney, 
B.C., being gobbled up by the public 
that the first allotment of treasury 
stock will be exhausted this week, and 
to-morrow’s papers will contain an an
nouncement of the date upon which 
the price of shares will be advanced.

Camp McKinney, it Is to be remem
bered, is a great free-milling gold 

and the Cariboo, Its chief fa- 
_____mine, has just declared Its four
teenth big dividend.. The plant upon 
"this property, is to be at once doubled 
in capacity. These facts are Important 
to the Ontario public, for the Minne
haha is an extension of the Cariboo, 
carrying the same leads.

Parties desiring to get in on tne 
ground floor in this capital enterprise 
should send to Campbell, Currie & Co. 
for a prospectus at once and make 
their purchases of stock this week.

CLAIMS BEING STAKED,

S. J. SHARP, Banker and Broker,
talcing Into eonslderatio 
general depression, w«s*
the school teachers of Toronru, 
shamefully overpaid—ont. of all proportion 
with others engaged In kindred occupations. 
Mayor Fleming, therefore, 
of Control, should se to It that the great 
mass of the taxpayers whose earnings do 
not now reach half the normal average of 
better times, shall not be compelled out of 
their decrease to add to salaries that the 
hard 
of a single dollar.

It has been frequently and well said that 
civic.

eration the fîmes aud 
the civic employes, like I 
i of Toronru, are most

78 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Let II» Have a Beal Jubilee.

Canadian Freeman, Kingston.
The assembling of Parliament will be

loyalty will be mumbled or bellowed 
by the members of the House on both 
sides, because they think It politic to 
do so and because the atmosphere at 
Ottawa Is congenial to the growth of 
such fungus. We don’t care how much 
super-loyalty Is indulged In, for it is 
as -harmless aa the amusement off chil
dren playing at housekeeping with the 
usual outfit of the nursery, but we 
are conoarned In what -the Government 
and Parliament will have to say and 
do for the debt-laden multitude, who 
are sitting down hopeless and help
less to shake off judgments and mort
gage covenants and the like. We re
marked last week that the law treats 
an unfortunate debtor worse than it 

. zc , IX ms» does the forger or burglar. The for- 
Winnlpeg, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The mer haa a twenty years' sentence given 

gold excitement ’on the eastern shore h(m for lnability to pay, while the 
off Lake Winnipeg still continues, ana | ]atter pets ln many cases get off with 
in spite of the great depth of snow three months or other light sentence, 
prevailing In that region prospectors The m$ul Who slays his fellow-man 
are In the field and claims are being rare]y hang6, for one pretence or an- 
staked out dally. A large number of other ls ^ up by way of cheating 
applications have been made to tne th g-aiiowe, but where the grim drama 
Dominion Lands Office here for claims, the law ls t0 be enacted we find
which, together with the claims staK- se1lUmental men and women making 
ed cover almost the whole extent of ( the con(jemned criminal as
thé country from Rat Creek to the “ possible.

distance of some W<1 n< ver notice the philanthro
pists of society or hear of the Preach- 
era of any denomination using their 
pulpits or Influence in ffavor of mak
ing the Judgment debtor free. He ts 
poor and the creditor ls rich. We 
don’t say that this is the reason, for 
Indeed ministers of all denominations 
are In the main kind and benevolent, 
yet the very absence of their coun
tenance to this merciful work of plead
ing for the bondsman does not speak 
over well for their keenness in seek
ing out tills great field of mercy and 
justice When the negro of the South 
was the chattel of the planter he had 
lots of open and avowed sympathiz- 

Plcturei. ers, and the millions of the Christian
Mr Dickson has on view at his rooms, world would have beqjr 

73 king-street east, a choice private col- water to give him priceless 
lection of oil and water color pictures, But it is a remarkable ta^t.asid one 
which are worthy the attention of all lov- not creditable to us as a Christian 
ers of really first-class work, the names and hums,ne people, that no public 
of the artists represented being a sufficient Christian organization, no

StiSS r“'

A Trip for Bro KeUe.
It will be remembered that early ln the 

spring a strong delegation from Torpnto 
attended the meeting of the National uon- 
terence of Charities, held at Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, aud succeeded ln captvring the 
next meeting for Toronto, July ^14.

decrease to aim to saiarms rnat tne committee had made arrangements to goto times ^have not affected tolhe St2t New Orleans, and the Southern people ful- times cave not aireoted to tne extent , eIpeeted their claims to be recognized.
s oeeu ireqnentiy ana wen snm tnat lu view of Toronto being chosen, it be-

......... like civil, servants, with nxed sti- necessary to arrange a special Win-
pends, never know anything about hard ter sosalon ln New Orleans, and the of- 
times. How can they / The Mayor, how- fleers of the conference asked particularly 
ever, and at least some of his aldermen, that Canada should be represented. Mr. 
are men of prudence and foretn*nght, and J. J. Kelso has, therefore, been delegated 
taxpayers look to them to prevent Impost- by the Government to represent Ontario, 
lion. I beg to aver, defying successful con- and will leave fcbout Thursday next for 
tmdiction, that, were our civic service sal- the South. He will be accompanied by 
urles reduced .33 per cent, at one fell Hon. Charles Drury, ex-Minlster of Agn- 
swoop to-day, they- would still be higher culture, who wus also a member of the 

e paid for similar work ln other Ontario Prison Commission, which report- 
business. I myself know hundreds ed about five years ago on preventive and 

in this city who, some years ago, received 
$18 to $2t> a week, but who would most 
thankfully accept $0 to $8 just now for 
the same work, and they can’t get It. Is 
It right to tax these still higher for in
crease at the City Hall? Rectus.

and his Board The Mines of CanadaThecamp,
mous SULLIVAN CREEK

-HEATHER BELL," new 1. s fins body of ore, lnorosslng In
relue sod width with oepth.......................................................

••QUEEN VICTORIA, ■• on celebrated Hesther Bell Ledge........
ROSSLAND àOUTH BELT

.S#
.10

RESIDE IN CANADA. Z1L0R,” the rrest future mine of the South Belt .15

BURNT PASS PIST.
“LLOYD” GolAiMining & Development Co.

“War Eagle Con.,” “GoldeiKCache, ” “Two Friends,” “R. E. Lee,” 
“Smuggler,” “Mugwump,” “B. C. G old Fields,” “Eastern Mining Syndi
cate,” “Deer Park,” “Palo Alto,” “ Poor Man,” ‘Mayflower,” “Evening 
Star,” “Silver Be|i,” “Josle,” “Gold en Gate,” “Mascot,” “Ibex,” “Del- 
lie,” etc., etc.

Call at office, or write for special quotations. All the standard stocks 
at lowest prices. Information respecting various mines, with prospec
tuses, cheerfully given on appllcati on. •

11. E. Cor. King and fonce 
Ht». Toronto.

Some Good Advice to Capitalists Investing 
In Our Mines. .ee

Capitalists who Invest in Canadian 
mines might with advantage to them
selves resd.de In Canada. So very pro- 
perly says The Canadian Miner. We 
have a large variety of climate, we 
have the loveliest of scenery, the 
brightest of skies, and all the varia
tions in surroundings that a cultured 
or a merely wealthy man, or a com 
bination of the two, could desire. We 
range In climate in Ontario alone from 
the heat of cotton-growing Pelee, the 
warmth and mildness of Southern On
tario, with its nine thousand square 
miles, where the peach can grow; its 
twenty-five thousand square miles 
where vineyards may flourish, to the 
«racing north shore of Lake Superior, 
Where amid the labyrinths of lake 
and stream, snaps of the ^Arctic de- 
scend in winter for a few days at a 
time under a latitude the same as 
that of F^arls, and suns as bright as 
any in France. Come on and stay with

than are 
linos of

prison reform methods.Gold Excitement Continues on the Eastern 
Shore of Lake Winnipeg. B Co. 481 h Highlanders.

B Uo., 48th Highlanders, held thetr annual 
meeting Friday In the Armoury, Capt. H. 
U. McLean lu the chair. The various re
ports were read, and adopted; the finan
cial statement showing a good balance in 
hand. The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows: President, Capt. H. O. Mc
Lean; secretary, Sergt. Fidge; treasurer, 
Col.-Sergt. Klrkuess; executive committee, 
l’tes. Lewis, AnnandaJe, John Talt (secre
tary-treasurer); rifle committee, Lieut. Hall, 
Corp. Evans, Pteg. Sidsworth, John Talt 
aud Mowut; clothing committee, Lance- 
Sergt. McDonald, Ptes. Tadlow and Falk- 
ner.

I. EDWARD SUCKLING,
University of Toronto.

At the meeting of the Senate, held last 
Friday evening, the following members 
were present: President Loudon, Rev Dr 
Caven Chancellor Burwash, Prof Hume, 
Prof Macallum. Mr Moss. I>r Ryerson, Hon 
S H Blake. President Mills, Dr Badgley, 
Chancellor Boyd, Hon Mr Justice Maçlen- 
nan, Dr Dewart. Dr-Hoskin, Rev Father 
Ryan, Mr Walker, Mr Seath. Chief Justice 
Meredith. Prof Baker. Mr Aylesworth, Mr 
Dale Mr Coyne, Mr Houston, Mr King, 
Dr Graham. Prof Cameron, Mr J M Clark, 
Prof Reynar and Dr Mariaren.

On motion of Dr. Hosklu, seconded by Mr. 
Walker. President Loudon was. In the ab
sence of the Vice-Chancellor, appointed 
chairman.

On motion of Dr. Maclaren, seconded by 
Dr. Hoskln, a report from the committee 
appointed to wait on the Government for 
the purpose of urging the necessity of mak
ing a grant a» recommended In the report 
of the Committee on Finance, was recelv-

GOLD STOCKS.Mining Shares Specials for to-day: Alt Gold M. and De
veloping Co., special 11c, 1U00 shares; Brit- 
lsh Can. Gold Fields. lHc, blocks 1CM) shares; 
Butte, Ge share; Colorado M. and D. Co., 
23c, 200 and 375 shares; Ragle Nest. Oat., 
see samples, 17c -rK- $1 shares; Eastern Mill
ing Syndicate, 14c; (inlden Queen 8e. Guuo 
.Lires; Great Northern 2Uc Gvo shares; 
Kootenay Ex. Co.. He; Ontario <1. Fields, 
14c; Orphan Boy, call; Ledyard Gold Mines, 
call (a good buy, see samples, report, etc.); 
Pcormun. 11c. 1000 and GOO shares: Pug.lle, 
6000 shares: Snowdrop, offer wanted, 4000 
shores; Victory-Triumph, 13c, GOO shares

If you do not see what you want, write 
, or call.

•Phone 2766.

The following number of shares on 
hand will sell at close figures ;

IMS BONDHOLDER, 
lose TWO FBIBXIHi.
MX SI K. E. LEE.
lie WAB BAULK, 

sene FRixcEto.
•we WASHINGTON mine.

Split Rock River, a 
miles.

Fined »10*.
Owen Sound, Feb. 20.—To-day W. J. 

Graham, Collector of Inland Revenue, 
seized an Illicit still ln the farmhouse 
of William Mcllroy of the 1st conces
sion of the township of Cotilngwood. 
Mcllroy was tried, in Meafford on the 
same day before the Mayor, Mr. J. D. 
Hamill, and James Stewart and fined 
$100 and one month’s Imprisonment.

A Sliver Tea Service.
On Saturday afternoon, a number of the 

newspaper friends of Mr. H. W. Charles- 
worth took advantage of his recent mar
riage to show what they thought of him. 
He was led Into a room and before he 
had time to draw his breath. Mr. James 
Cowan rattled off a clever little speech, 
and handed him a handsome silver tea 
service, appropriately engraved. 
Cbarleeworth, although surprised, maoe a 
nice reply and expressed his pleasure at 
the good feeling shown to him uy his fel
low workers.

455

H. S. MARA,
extracting ore. e% TORONTO ST. i IWILLIAM C. FOX

Kilning Broker.■stalls Concerning Kdtieu’s W< 
Sew Method.

il Sir. TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSed. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSOn motion of Mr. Moes, seconded by Mr.
Houston, the report of the Boards of Arte 
and Legal Studies, with reference to the 
«vision of the curriculum for the degree 
of Bachelor of Laws, was received, order
ed to be printed for distribution to the 
members of the Senate, and read a, first 
time as a statute.

On motion of Mr. Houston, seconded by 
President Mills, the statute with reference 
to the affiliation of the Ontario Veterinary
College, was read a second time. This stat- Bee.ee» an Heiress,
ntc- gives the Veterinary College the right n„, P.h
of representation on the Senate of the Uhl- A$£8£t,?5?.5„llL’ .'LlZ* riff 
verslty so long as the college ls not afflli- £}Sii h rü hi”th??ioaer hîi
ated to anv other university. fallen heir to $113,000 by the death of her

The Senate adjourned to meet on Friday, late Hr. Alqxander tintherland
March 12. - CHattlugtaa.

Further particulars SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO. 
OFFICE* i—Canada Life Bonding, Tors a Is. 

K.island, B.C.t «pékans, Weak.; 
M.ntreal, Une.

_ are to hand
concerning Wizard Edison’s process of 
extracting ore by magnetism. His 
plant Is situated In New Jersey, and 
the following has been written 
cernlng it:

There are three sets of the magnets 
—74 in the first set, 320 ln the second 
and 320 more ln the third set. The 
magnets are about 4 feet long, and 
the ore, on Its Joumeyings has to 
pass a mile of faces of magnets. Right 
here Is presented what to the layman 
is a most remarkable feature of the 
process. The magnets are arranged 
in liera off 6 in a tier. The top one

We, He Is ■ United 8l.te.lsn,
Editor World: Please answer the follow

ing through the columns of yonr paper: If 
a Canadian goes to the United States and 
takes the oath of allegiance and then re
turns to Canada, ls he a British subject 

A Subscriber.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES 
ON CONVENIENT TERMS.

Interest Allowed on Deposit*.
'Highest current rates.

78 CHURCH-STREBT.
con- A gents on Victoria, Chicago sod New 

Xotk Mining Stock exchange*. '
Special attention given to "Trail Creek" 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stocs cneerfolly 
given upon request. Correspomience solic
ited.

Buy and sell mine, and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s report given «in 
any mine la this section.

116stun
Vivian, Feb. 19, 1897.

Mining Snaps.
Kootenay Expl.rnll.n c. ISttc. On tart. 
Geld Fields IIMr., Ibex 4c. Hesther Hell 
lsr. Silver Bill lk«.

Above share. In ICO, 200 end 600 lota 
Apply st ono* Box see, stntbnt
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T£:r:n"r:
1 11-10 for money and at 111% for “'jp A mD A M IX Q*

Canadian": Parian la % lower In London, ! a rtlnDlill 
closing at 55%. St. Paul closed et 77%, | _ . _ _ _ Ayrage temperature, 71 degrees.
Kilv at 14%, Rending at XVfo ttt Q g* A I ‘ Best bicycling roods in the world.
UW4, and Ill. Central at 94%. Headquarter» of the British American

The demand for mils since the break in • r>r> naval squadron.*.
nf"“whn.i,lui,2î"LTs”-ra ARE THE STANDARD. Bathing wllhln easy reach of the hotels

fcMM-xport! ' Wo are offering them at reduced price» Yacht Rauw -ltoyal Berm tide Yacht Club.
Bank clearing» at Winnipeg, Hamilton, ■■■ Easter Lilies exported.to Nèw York and

2n,u“i%WM°hlM 'week^rompaml ‘with #20,- AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO»» ' Semi tropical position Just south of the
000,000 last week and as contrasted with nl"fcn . , Gulf Stream.,18.59,1,(«0 in the week a year ago. . ADELAIDE ST. B.__________ G"aJf11SL from New York March 3. 13.

The total business failures in. the United , —1 ————
aulMU. Hound trip rate, $00.

^1VehraaWr?"klMw“ ™ thlrd W"Ck 1 0“^ ami WU. p'r“ Th<* lr|P tuke» 48 hour* on,y'
of February, 1800. 1 Cable, 166% and ItoU; Postal Telegraph. 98 88. “Trinidad/' 2200 tons.

The Imports of merchandise st Toronto and Telegraph 167 and 166: Ric helieu, The QUEBEC 88. CCT8 office In Toronto» 
during January "““‘I1- f?m* **2 nud 88; Street hallway, 2X\i and 22214; 72 Yonge-st., Barlow Cumberland, Agent,
amount to only #486,770, as against JÎ1»,- (jQtl 193 aud iy214; Telephone, 100 mid
522 In ,aI1,llïjy.™st-Je”' *1 rfloui ’in 157 : Toronto Street Railway. 70% and 70;
hardware $100,502. as against *113,880 In M(,«ank 231 aud 225; Molsous, 2UOfim,“‘hy ini"^"nliiaX|nrLericul'tural oroduro n,,d ,85: Merchants', 170 and 168: Com- The last two croises for thla winter. 88, 

£n,îi nîüiinlMtSrè» Th? total vïï: mcrce. 130 and 127%; Toronto,231 and 227-/,; -Mudlaaa," Feb. 27, and SS. ■' Ciirlbbee/I
5ed™ #402J4“ ’a»ïgalnVt W l. Jan- j Ontario, 80 and 83. March 17, calling at ft. Thomas, St. croix.

' PAS8ENQEB mine. 
“Canada’* Winter Report."f FRESH MEATS.

WHEAT IS AGAIN FIRMER.tick* on the wholesale houses and the de- , 
parthieutul stores, whleh was very oue-sld- i 
ed. As there are two sldys to every question 
the writer, with your permission, would 
like tv give some of the wholesa.ere* views 
ou the same question. The article In ques
tion commenced by attributing certain mo
tives to the wholesale dry goods houses’ 
lecommendatlvns to the Tariff (’oumtisslon- 
ers for reductions lu the duties on tex
tile articles, and went on to give an opin
ion of the causes ami effects of a depressed 
state of trade hi the wholesale business, 
and that they would have to change their 
method of doing business. The object of 
the wholesalers’ recommendations to the 
Tariff Commissioners to reduce the duties 
on textile articles was for what they be
lieved to ,be for the benefit 01 the con
sumer and the country at large. No trade 
for the past few years has enjoyed the 
prosperity of former years, and rue retail 
and departmental trade have suffered more 
than the wholesale. Judging from the num
ber of failures that have taken place, the 
compromises that have been matie, exten
sion of time given to overdue accounts, 
and the mortgagee placed on real estate. 
The wholesalers claim that in times of de
pression, such as the whole world has beeu 
passing through of late, that they played a 
most important part In keeping the coun
try from commercial bankruptcy, while 
some of these very departmental stores 
have been parasites on the body commer
cial. The wholesale trade is au Industry 
that keeps millions of money in our coun
try and thousands of young men who are 
amongst the beet class of citizens. The 
big departmental stores dairy that they 
can buy as cheaply us the wholesalers, that 
they have no anuy of commercial travel
ers to support, that they lose nothing by 
giving credit, and all these advantages en- 

them to sell 
the same price as the wholesaler has to 
sell to the retailer. What are the facts? 
—the manufacturers who sell to rne retail 
trade sell at a higher figure than they do 
to the wholesalers, aud many or the best 
manufacturers do not sell to departmental 
stores at any price. If the departmental 
stores did not sell for cash and employ the 
very cheapest labor they could not com
pete with a country store, not to mention 
an ordinary city retail store. If what they 
claimed was correct their profita must be 
enormous and their fortunes would be made 
In a very short space of time. There are 
stars In the heavens at present that were 
created by Him who said,- “Let there be 
light, and there was light.H Since then, 
there have come and gone many meteo/s 
and a few short-lived tromets. of course, 
they are very beautiful to behold while 
they lust, but they are of very little ser
vice to this sphere, whatever they may 
be to the sphere lu which they have their 
short existence. There will be wholesale 
dry goods warehouses In Toronto when the 
big departmental stores will have disap
peared. Wholesaler.

Feb. 29, 1897.

TO THE TRADE. Beef, forequarters, per lb. .#0 02% to #0 04-4 ,
hindquarters ..................0 00% 0 06% I

Mutton, per lb............................ 0 04 0 05
Lamb, per lb ........................... 0 08 0 084
Veal, pel* lb V 06 0 06

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hog», dressed, selected • • •*? 00 to #0 80

" heavy ................  4 JO '
Bm ks, per lb ........................... 0 09 0 09%
Breakfast, biieou .......................o 10 0 11
Mess pork .................................. 11 50 11 73

“ short cut .........................11 76 *2 00
" shoulder mess............... 9 50 10 00

Hams, smoked ............................O 10% . 0 II
Lard, per lb...............................  0 OT 0 07%
Baron, per lb ................   0 0614 0 06%
Chickens, per pair ................ 0 30 OjO
Docks, per pair ......
Turkeys, per lb.......................0 09
Geese, per lb ...........................

Genei

BERMUDA!
count.FEBRUARY 22nd.

Two beautiful 
ranges in.

An Advance of Three Cents 
for the Week.

Sole

IAgents
ARTIn

Canada LOCAL MARKETS ARE DULLSILKS. 0 56 0 79
0 11For 0 07 0 08%

—Extra value. 
—Only a limited 
—quantity.

The
Dayton
And
Tempest
Bicycles

MONTREAL STOCKS, 
treal, Feb. 20.-C.P.R.. 65% and 54!$: 
li. 4% arid 3%; do., pref., 10 and 7;

Postal Tele
DAVID A. PENDER, ,dBusiness on the Canadian Stock Ex

changes Very Quiet.
t

ASSIGNEE,

28 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
TORONTO. 116A Large Increase In Cash Meldings ef New 

Ink Bénits-Meney Markets Bale 
Wendy- Speculation en Wall-Street 
Was Flat eu Snterday-Conseil Again 
Weaker- Provisions Ball and Easier at 
lineage Local Bank Shares are Firm- 
Latest Financial and Commercial News

BARBADOS and Intermediate Islands.Filling Letter Order*
B Specialty. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

'Iflie market Is quiet. Apples, barrels, #1 
lo #1.50. Dried apples, 2c to 3c, and evap- 
orated 4c to 4%c per lb. _

Potatoes arc dull at 20c to 28c per bag 
In car lots. Small lots 35c. Onions *1 to 
#1.26 per bag. Sweet potatoes, #2.50 to 
$2.76 per barrel. ,

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $6 for Canadian 
and $2.60 per box for Cape Cod. Hops, 9c
t0Tumlpe, bag. 20c to 26c; carrots, bag, 30c 
to 35e; parsnips, bag, 40c; celery, do 
80c to 40c.

! Today’s sales: Duluth, common, 100 at St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Martinique, 
— i 4: street Railway. 226 at 228; Royal Elec- St. Lucia, St. Vincent,

! trie, 60 nt 180; Merchants’ Bank* 13 at i Trinidad. The trip occupies 80 flays, and
uary of lsst year. St. Vincent. Barbados andi 4: Street Railway. 22f> at 223; «oy.ai r

j trie, 64) nt 180; Merchants’ Bank. 13 at Trinidad. -----
11*0Commerce, 20 at 128. ' enables travelers to spend March ana part

— of April In a Southern dime. Rate, $130.00 
nud upward. For plans of steamers, illus- 

• $ tinted books, etc., and berths or rooms on 
the ships apply nt the Quebec 88. Com* 
puny’s Toronto Off fee, 72 Yonge-st reet.

As Co
GENUINE

•> HOYT’Wellington and Front-Sts. E.
TORONTO. J. A. GORMALY & CO

PURE OAK TAN NUDSaturday Evening, Feb. 20. 
Lard is 3d higher in Liverpool.
Liverpool fw 

vit nee of &d.
The United States exchanges will be clos

ed on Monday—Washington’s birthday.
Cash wheat In Chicago *Ac higher, at 

7v,vfrc.

STOCK BROKERS.BELTINGzen, Id lb<AT OSGOODE HALL. 56 and 58 Victoria Street,heat futures dosed at an ad-able to the coutfumer at near BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent.

iiWrite for Prie» Ll»t and Diecount. (Freehold Loan Building.)SEEDS.
lbe market continuée dull, and pi 

weak. Alslke It quoted at 5%c to 7%e per 
lb., according to quality. Red clover 
7%c, aud timothy 3c to 4c per lb.

MONDAY'S LISTS.
Judge’s Chambers (Meredith 0. J.) at 11 

a.m.; Lea v Lang, Robinson v. Sugar- 
men, Sproule v. Hutchins, Drumra r. 
O'Belrne, Boulton v. Boulton, Patterson v. 
Central Canada L. & S., Dickerson v. Rad- 
cllffe.

Non-Jury sitting» (Boyd C.) at 1 p.m. : 
Chalmers T. Slater, Hamilton Bridge Co. 
V. Simpson, Fletcher v. Watson, Rathbun 
v. Ralph.

Telephone IIS.Private wires.rice»

RICE LEWIS & SON7c to NEW YORK STOCKS. International Navigation Co. » Lines.
American Line.

NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Parle.)

Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Paul.........Feb. 24 Paris...............March 11
New York...March 3 St. Paul . .March 24 
St. Louis, March 10 New York. .March 31

The range In prices Is as follows:
Open HI

. iim
May wheat on curb 70%c.
Puts on May wheat 76%c, call» 77 %e. 
l ilts on May corn 24 c to 24%v, calls

Eh Low Close 
% 113% 113% 
% 71% 72%

13% 13% 
... ll%b 

17%b

74% 74% 
77 77%
44% 44% 

... 26%b

... 107%b

157 157%

Corner King and Vlocoria-etreets* 
T oronto.

A. E. AMES & CO 114Am. sugar ...
Am. Tobacco .
Am, Spirit* ..
Cotton Oil ...

Of all life Insurance companies In the j a,chiwin
world chi,. Hurl & g

EQUITABLE”
Is the largest and strongest. Over #4.000,- ueh & Hudson
000 Is deposited In Canada for the protêt- n L. & W...................................

6%o for No. 2-and 4%c for No. 3. tlon of Canadian policy-holders. Ontario Frit- .....................   14% 14
Calfskins—Market Is dull at 7c to 8c for Department, cor. King and Yonge-streets, i,nke Shore................ 167 107

No. 1, and 5c to 6c for No. 2. Sheep and Toronto. George H. Roberts, general man- | Louie. & Nashville. 49% 49
lamb skins 90c to #1. ager. ed I Kansas Texas, pref 30

Wool—The market dull and feature I els. .------------- ------- ------------------------------- " I Manhattan  .......... 87% 87%
Combing fleece nominal at 20c to 22c and » vfw YORK BANK STATEMENT. Missouri Paclflc ... 20% 20%«r.x^sat^loSr* are 306 t0 The^reserve fund Increased #4,027.725 du. | ;

die, ana extras at «c to sac. lng the week and the surplus .now amounts Balt ^ oblo
to #65,745.725, as compared with #28,827,OjO | N y
a year ago. ind #29.822,725 two years ago. ! 5;,,.^.Paclflc ..... 38 38% 38
Loans decreased during^ the week, Northwestern............104% 1
specie Increased #2.624.500, legal I Gen. Electric Co. ...-
creased #2.652,100. deposes -l°«ea»ed #4,- : K(K,k Igland ...
696,500, sod circulation decreased #110.100. ,Kubber................

MONEY MARKETS. \ Omaha ................
The local money market Is unchanged at Pj-elflc •

4% per cent for call loan». At New York Bth pgg,*” .ng
Union Pacific ..
Western Union 
Jersey Central
National Lend.......... 23
Wabash, pref ..........
T. C. * I.....................
Scuthern Ball ..... 
do. pref......................

F<s a(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocke on the Toronto, Montreal 
Now York and London Exchangee, for osah, or 
on margin. IS

1# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO*

Sailing
Fi

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.70 for 
March. »*<"Ù

The vlslbfe supply of wheat on Mouday 
1h expected to decrease 1.000,DUO to 1,260.- 
000 busbelN.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
punt week were 46,000 quarters, and the 
u>t-mge price 28a lid.

Entlmated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 20,000; official Friday 21,824, left over 
1000. Estimated for Monday 40,000. Market 
weak to Gc lower. Heavy shippers $3.25 
to $8.65.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 300. 
Market quiet and unchanged.

The Argentine shipments of wheat this 
week were 162,000 bushels.

Shippers here report a better demand for 
oats, and prices are firmer.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 4,- 
631 barrels aud 15,212 sacks, wheat 16,265 
bushels.

Hog packing in Chicago from the open
ing of the season to date 2.216,000, as com
pered with 2,343,000 the corresponding pe
riod of last yeer.

Exports of wheat (flour Included as 
wheat) from both coast» of the United 
State» and from Halifax and St. John thla 
week aggregate 2,120.000 bushels, compared 
with 2,051,000 bushels last week, 3,149,000 
brahela In the corresponding week of 1896, 
1,808,000 bushelH In 1895. L730.000 bushels 
In 1894 and 2,696,000 bushels In 1898.

An enormous volume of business has been 
soft coal trade lately, et prices 

unprecedentedly low. (Competition is es
pecially keen In Philadelphia, and reports 
Indicate that consumers, who are chiefly

abund-

74 Otti
trade
to-da;
$121.0.1

the p 
Impôt 
Increi

The Tuberculosis Case.
Editor World : In your Issue of Feb.

19 there appears a letter over the sig
nature of J. Gordon McPherson, which 
contains nothing but gross insinuations , 
and misrepresentations from beginning, 
to end. He says Dr. Bryce denies au
thorizing; me to make an official test.
I simply do not believe Dr. tBryce does 
anything of the kind. How can he in 
the face of his letter to me bearing 
the date of Jan. 25? Here is an exact 
copy of his letter;

Toronto, Jan. 25, 1897.
Dear Sir,—I have .to thank you for Training of the Vsung.

your favor of the 23rd Inst., referring Tb , attendance at St
to the cow suspected of having tuber- jamtV cathedral Iwt ev^l^ The us^i 
culosiB. I note what you state, but supplemental organ recital was not given, 
deem it necessary, since there seems so OQ account of the illness of Dr. stock* 
much reason to suspect that the anl- Hammond. In hi* germon Rev. Dr. Mock- 
mal communicated the disease to her I [Idee urged upon all present to take some 
calf, that you examine her with the tu- j *^**11 *nrownt'trifulni was'gïven^tliê 
berculln test In accordance with the ^ youra. the iRe^iii after years would be a 
rules which I send you. You can obtain fcouard to the Slate and a menace to
a supply of tuberculin by oommunicat- evil. Not only, said he, should we take 
ing with us in case you have none on an interest In our own children, which s 
hand. I have written a letter to the our bounden duty, but also In those of 
secretary of the Scarboro Board of « Tell wlth'ttocuiidï”^ lS ÙÏ
Health, whom 1 truat y<?u ■ sec that it 1* well. And If we take, aa we
gardTng this matter. I shall be glad to *hould un interest In the affairs of children 
hear the results. _ 1 they win la after years blew us. when

. f thev see the evil that exists about them, 
and from which they have been so merci-

Red. Star Line
NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 

Southwark, Wednesday. Feb, 24, 11 a.m. 
Noordland, Wednesday, March 3, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Mareb 10, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, March 17, 3.80 

p.m.
International Navlgstlon Co., Pier 14, 

North River. Office, U Bowling Green, Newt 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent. , 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto, 1

77“THE 44% 44%HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
unchaqged, with cured quoted 

at 7%c to 7%c. Dealers pay 6%c for No. 1, 
i» for No. 2-and 4tye for No. 3. 

larket Is

Hides are

41) 40
30

•3K SK
§8 8 8 f lions 

er thd 
The d 
amou

r.8

White Star Line.15%
9393 93 93

E.Wetob 38
104% 10-1% *14.

(Member I oronto Stock Exchange),
Stocks bought and" sold on London, New 

York. Montreal and Toronto Exchange*, 
cash or on margin. Mining shares negotis- 
ed. Money to loan 136

S KINO-Sr. EAST, TORONTO.

84% certal 
tli ehROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS03%60

211 4 21%. 21% 21 

25 25
New York to Liverpool,

Calling at Queenstown.
88. Adriatic ..
88. Britannic ..
88. Majestic ..,
88. Germanic .

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic, Teutonia and Adriatic.

For further information apply 
A. PIPON, General Agent for 
King-street east, Toronto.

"25 Th'
24% 24 .... Feb. 24, noon 

.... March 3, noon 
.. March 10, noon 
.. March 17, noon

chant75% 76% 
7 7

7:
Mr6%V tiveiw 8282%

is;is; expot] 
ten el 
Durit) 
howe 
-have, 
cent.

2328 23
16% 16% 15% 15% to CHAS. 

Ontario, 827 27 2727A Brilliant Record 9 99 V 13528 28% 28 28%
done In the Manitoba! Le:LINDEN A VANHORN, of eid 
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(Signed) P. H. Bryce, Sec
J. M. Ramsay, V.S.
If the above letter Is not a request, ; fully protected, 

what in the name of common sense Is ; _ .... _
It? He goes on to say that it was Mr. ; Cucumbers and melons are • forbidden 
McKenzie that made the test. I will fruit” to man,^peraon. ro constltute^that 
admit that Mr. McKenzie niade the Qf chojera dysentery, griping, etc. These 
hypodermic Injection, and that Is all ne persona are not aware that the* can In- 
dld do, as he left Immediately after to diiige to their heart’s content If the/ have 
catch the train for Toronto. I re- on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
mained in charge of the case for nearly Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
twenty-four hours. It Is not true that *Iv* "I'^lnî?d ls e ,ure cur*
1 was accompanied by Mr. Young, for “r **' eu™mer complaints.
I would not be seen In his company it
I could esca.De It. Mr. Young came ! _ ,
With Mr. McKenzie and went away W(Ds«.vlhd,BL^(fff0n7(f‘>ti, W^TtS'Fr™*' 
with him, and in about creditor* will meet on Tuesday,
wards denied most emphatically that ThH oredltore of J. J. Ward, tailor. Park- 
he had ever seen the cow. As to an dale, will ineet to-day. Liabilities $1800 and 
agreement that we were both to take unsets $3000. 
the temperature of the cow, It Is simply The estate of Pugh Bros. & whole- 
nonsense. There was no agreement be- sale mentis manufary^.-*. Front-street, 
tween us whatever, and if Mr. Young shnwg llllbmties of $fSd00 and assets of 
says there was he is simply saying t The creditors will meet to-day.
w hat ls not true. It ls quite true Mr. j ______________________ __
McKenzie did hand Mr. Young hie I
thermometer and said he could run up * Little Lee*
In the morning and take the tempera-. 
ture If he chose. It is also true that ;
Mr. Young did come the next morning.
It is also true that I. through the own
er of the cow, refused him admittance 
to the stable, not that I had any fear 
of the result, but simply because of his 
unprofessional conduct towards 
ever since he began practice here some 
two years ago. This, and this only, Is 
the reason why I refused to be asso
ciated with him In the case. If elev
en years of practical experience counts 
for anything, I think I am quite quali
fied to perform such duties without the 
assistance of either Mr. Young of Mr.
McPherson. Had I thought by Mr.
Young getting the temperature of the,, 
eow on that eventful morning would 
have proven to Mr. McPherson's satis
faction that the cow was the mother 
of the calf, I certainly would have ac
ceded to -his request That certainly 
would have been undoubted proof, but 
you can let your mind rest easy, Mr.
McPherson, for there is not the slight- 
st doubt in the world about it being 
the cow, the mother of the calf, af
fected with tuberculosis: that was test
ed and found healthy.elf you still have 
doubt I am sorry for it. Mr. McPher
son states in his lettter that I doubt 
if the calf had consumption. Now, Mr.
Editor, there is not one sentence in my 
letter of Feb. 8 that could be construed 
as to cause anyone to believe that I 
doubted if the calf had consumption.
1 was not dealing with calves. It was 
t.he mother of the calf that I had to 
deal with. He also says he does not 
wish to say or do anything detrimental 
to farmers or dairymen. He would 
sooner give them the benefit of all 
doubts. I ask the intelligent people of 
this community If his past and present 
actions prove this to be the case, and 
echo answers no.

Malvern. Feb. 19.

ACteiINTAWTS, FINANCIAL ACHATS, 
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST.

Arrangement with créditera and assignments 
taken. Books Posted, Audited. Collections made. 
MoKINNON BUILDING, Toronto.

F. B LINDEN.

TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market closed heavy.
The most active stocks to-day were: Su

gar 3300 shares, St. Paul 3400, N. Q. 700, 
Heading 600, L. & N. 1200, Burlington 7100, 
Manhattan 1500, Leather, pref. 1900. To
bacco 1200.

Slclatyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dix ou) re
ceived T’-- following despatch to-day from 
Niw Y rkt

The sunk market was extremely dull and 
narrow. There was some foreign selling 
and London sent lower quotations, but 
otherwise traffic was In the room. The 
unsettled condition of foreign politics and 
an unfavorable bank statement checked a 
disposition to cover shorts. In the first 
hour prices were geperally higher, but 
inter sagged off. The changes of the day 
were unimportant, and the market closed 
rather heavy. Railroad earning» for the 
first week of the month increased 3 per 
cent, and for the second week gtined 4 
per cent Bank clearings of the country 
increased 10 per cent, for the week. To
day’s hank statement show» an Increase 
of *6,176,000 cash aud #4,027,000 in surplus, 
in loans a decrease of *1,620,000, and In 
deposits an increase of #4.595.500.

manufacturers, will be blessed with 
ant fuel at cheap value».

A few years ago we patented our famous specialty 
known as “Scores’ Guinea Trousers.” We saw that 
hundreds pf gentlemen wanted a trousering at a reason
able figure that would give entire satisfaction. On 
April 5 of 1894 the patent was issued, and since then 
an unbroken chain of triumphs marks the career of 
these phenomenal garments. Starting. with an im- 

sale, the demand has increased beyond our most 
sanguine anticipations, and to-day “ Scores’ Guinea 
Trousers ” are familiar words to Canadians. In fact 
they have a

MANITOBA offers greater Inducement# 
for thrifty Settlers to-day than any otbet 
country.

There la MONEY IN MANITOBA. As* 
for pamphlet giving list of vacant home* 
steads In Manitoba. Excursions every Tues» 
day during March and April.

For free Information write to
W. W. »oott,

Manitoba Government Emigration Agent* 
.30 York-St., Toronto.

SX«0®(1>($XM>(WSX1X1^

Printing Offices C. F. VANHORN.
need * power that can be S 

started at short notice. A 2 Horse @ 
Power “IMPERIAL” Gasoline | 
Engine c*n be started in less than $ 
one minute and only costs 5c an $ 
hour to run. Needs no attention. • 
No danger of fire. Send us your § 
address for our catalogue. g
The COOPER MACHINE WORKS

1*8 Adelaide 84. las* Terewle.

ed
ê

Business Embarrassments.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOLtnense
J

Lake Superior..................................Wed., Jas. 28 A
Lake Ontario ..................................Wed., Feb. 3
Lake Winnipeg..............................Wed., Feb. 19
Lake Huron ................................. .Wed., Feb. 11
Lake Superior .............................. Wed., Feb. 24

Passage rates extremely low: First cable 
#46 to #60; second cabin. *84; steerage. 
824.60. For passage apply to 8. J. SHARP.

treetiR. M. MELVILLE, cornet 
BARLOW CUM- 
t: ROBINSON «

From St

t Continental FameLEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Following are the dosing prices to-day at 

Important centres: 78 Yonge-etreet; R. M.
Adelaide and Toronto;
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-etreet; ROBIN 

’, 69% Yonge-etreet; N,
Bossfn Block, and for

May.
and visitors from cities thousands of miles away ask to 
see the “ Guineas.”

The reason is as clear as day. The best of Brit
ish woolens, none but competent artisans, cut by an 
acknowledged artist in high-class tailoring, satisfaction 
guaranteed—all these facts combined enable us -to 
Defy Competition. The smallest item about 
Score’s Guinea Trousers is the price, $5.25 spot cash.

7NeJTfSrk:::::::-:
Milwaukee ................
St. Louis ..................
Toledo .........................
Detroit .........................
Duluth, No. 1 hard................
Duluth, No. 1 Northern ....
Toronto, white.............................
Toronto, No. 1 ' hard ..............

and is a Little Better N. WEATHER* 
freight rated 

8. J. SHARP. 
Freight Agent, , 

TS-Yooge-streef.

HEATH
STON,85%c

89%C
■| tothan any 

other high 
class Baking 

Powder. 
There is 

nothing just 
• as good. 
Insist, and 
you’ll get 

White Swan
All grocers sell 
it in J, * & i lb. 
this at io, is & 

____  25 cents.

SMITH & SCOTT
Late McKee, Smith* Co., 6*8 Bay St. Tarante 

Sole Men’ll». Supplied through the Trade

Western

D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Montreal.

88%c

76%c
Aa.

from
prevl
Belgl
Tnlllh
in va
dies,
$1.896

me

Tickets to Europe.

New fort Limit
j

JOHN STARK A CO.TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

IsMerlM Capital.,
Paid-Up Capital........

Keposlte received on curreat account. 
Four per cent Interest paid on envlngs de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money I 
loaned. CEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st. eut Toronto.

members Toronto Stock Exchange 
M TORONTO STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents.
Orders executed on the Toronto, Mont

real New Y'ork or London Exchanges 
for cash or on margin. Mining shares 
bought and sold on commission.

ThTORONTO.
paid I 
en ni 
year 
1894 J

ISL41S Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MBLVILL»
Cornsr Toronto sod Adetolde-atroets. Toronto» 

Telephone, 2019.

SCORES,
77 Klng-St. W., - - - Toronto. Tl

Th.CHCAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch from 
Chicago to-day :

heat again showed considerable strength. 
The strength was due to lack of selling or
ders more than to any great buying pres
sure. | Liverpool came %d higher. Several 
bad crop reports were received from differ
ent parts of Illinois. Minneapolis reported 
a strong demand for eoah wheat at %c over 
May. There was more enquiry for export 
to-day than we have seen in some time, 
but the advance in the market prevented 
business, and only a few loads were work
ed. The visible supply Is expected to de
crease about the same as last week, against 
u decrease of 9I5.00U bushels a year ago. 
Conditions In this country statistically are 
very strong, and the heevy arrivals of Cali
fornia cargoes on the other side now seem

J nowLOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The demand for flour is slack, and 

prices are unchanged. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3.75.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted out
side west at $7, and shorts at $8.60 to $9.

Wheat—The local wheat market is quiet, 
with fair offerings and the demand restrict
ed. Holders are encouraged by higher 
prices in Liverpool and Chicago. Red win
ter is nominal at 74c, and white at 75c, 
outside. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 90c 
to 91c, Toronto freight, aud at 87c, Mid
land. No. 2 hard Is quoted at 84c to 85c, 
Midland.

Buckwheat—Trade Is dull, with car lots 
quoted at 25c to 26c outside.

Barley—The market Is steady. No. 1 ls 
quoted at 31c and No. 2 sold at 27c. No. 3 
extra 25c, and No. 3 at 21c to 22t\

Oats—Market ls firmer, with sales of 
white at 18%c west, and mixed Is quoted 
at 17M.-C-

Peas—The market is steady, witn sales at 
39c north aud west, and at 40c on Mid-

Corn—The market ls unchanged, with 
new quoted at 19J/jc to 20c west.

Rye- -The market is dull, with fair offer
ings. There were sales to-day at 34c, east.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet nnd prices 
unchanged. Car lots $2.80 to $2.90.

ATLANTIC LINE—New fast service to It-itf.
CLIVE......................................February 27
OREGON ..................................... March 15 e
SARNIA ......................................... April 6 1
CLIVE ..............................................May 17
OREGON ......................................... May 17
SARNIA............................................June 8 I

Clb,0',i65Mt0M^LV,TLT,<^o-to»t, Ages*

lac
cutta
receii
ment
Juetij

1 I
the rates are 1% to 2, and at London 1% 
to 1% per veut. The Bank of England dis
count rate ls unchanged at 3 and the open 
market rates 1% to 2 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemillue Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toron
to, report local rates to-day ae follow»:

—Counter— —Bet Banks— 
Buy.

X. Y. Funds.. | % to

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. King *o. repart the following 

one on the Chicago Board of Trade

Open High.. 7<& 77%
.. 73% 73%
.. 24% 24%

Henry 
fluctuât! 
to-day:

Wt eat—May 
•• • —July . 

Corn—May .
•• ••—July . 

Oats—May .
•• —July . 

Perk—May .
•• —July .

Ln rd—May . .# * 
“ —July .... 

Riba-May .... 
•• —July ....

■tali
thanlClose The76% leave
Thui73%m»

18% IB L
17%8rj. h. sum III . 17%

,. 18%
.. 8 00
. 8 12 812
. 4 02 4 05
. 410 4 15
. 4 10 4 10
. 4 17 4 20

Bell. Buy. Sell. 
%|l-16fto 3-32 pre. 

Stg. 60 days..] 9% to 9%|U 3-16 to 9% 
do. demand..(10 to 10%|9% to 9% 

RATES IN new YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 00 days ...I 4.85%I4.86 
“ demand .. .| 4.88 |4.87

If
1 oircld 

■Min id 
the t 
show

8ICS KINQ-8T. 
WEST, 8 10 THE POPULAR

DAILY EXPRESS
TRAIN.

----------- )

Toronto to New York 
and Chicago.

E Leaves Toronto (Onion Station) daily at 
2 p.m. Sontn Parkflale at 2.08 pm*

4 02
•NT 412 

4 07TOMNTOp

Treats Chronl 
Diseases ao
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Dieeane»,

Actual, 
to .... 
to ....

to be pretty well over, so that the Liver
pool market la relieved of the 
and as the world's shipments 
time have been running (considerably below 

we look to see then hi our 
buyers before long.

for4 17
iiiflu<
This

ressure, 
r some£

GAS FIXTURES. "lFa&ed °« ““
TERED for ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

ju«t ask tie sboul it. Chargee reasonable.

over, 
reved 
reduj 
ne go I

C.C. BAINES, requirements, 
market again us good 
There la no mistaking the fact that there 
Is a feeling under the nurfaee In the whole 
trade that foreign political trou 
give higher prives in all American 
It is believed 
thing else, accounts for light offerings L_ 
nil speculative market» for several days. 
liOgan bought about 1.000,000 bushels early. 
Frazier sold a small line. The Hit nation la 

have higher prices; ln 
nil events the short aide is very flaky In 
view of the approach of the season for the 
crop killer, and the potitlbillty, 
how remote, of a clash 
of the Kan tern question. Monday Is a legal 
holiday and there rçîll be no session of 
this board.

Com and oats—A shade lyetter, In sym
pathy with wheat. Trade light aud wholly 
local, the range fevering fte to %c. Re
ceipts of com 211 cars and oats 266 cars.

Provision»-A small trade was reported to
day ln the market for hog products, with 
prices ranging nome low**r. Packer* bought 
u little pork, and commlKalon houses bought 
nome lanl for outside account.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day:

Wheat—The linn cables nnd continued ap
prehension regarding the GrecoTurklsh out
look caused active buying here this morn
ing and the market ruled very firm, advanc
ing nearly It*. It lost a portion of the ad
vance. owing to realizing by small holders, 
but closed with a firm undertone. Cable 
advices were generally very firm, and In 
some Instances quoted good advances, and 
New York reported some buying for foreign 
account. Export demand there, however, 
Is (lead, there being no enquiry reported. 
Cash demand here fair, about 40,000 bushels 
sold to domestic millers. The situation 
looks tlnn. but «peculation continues dull, 
and while we rather look for some advaqce. 
think It will be very gradual and attended 
by quick reaction.

Vroviidoins—Opened o shade lower on 4000 
hogs more than expected, and ruled dull 
but steady all day. Packers sold Jnly lard. 
<k>mmi8Hlon house* bought May pork. Mar
ket closed quiet but weal:. Estimated re

hogs for Monday 40,000; next

AJ

3 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold.THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.As Pimples, Ul

cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Imiotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing. ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dia- 
placenvjfhts of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun
days;^ p.m. to 3 p.m.

may 
markets, 

that this, as much as an
20 Toronto-street

cone
howi
part

111 Klmt-elreel West.J. M. Ramsay, V.S. Phone 665. OSLER A HAMMOND
K. B. Osler,
H. 0 Hammond.

S llnsucitl Agents.

Ho A. Smith. Member* Toronto stock Exuhaue 
Dealers In, Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), rsew xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
aud sold on commission.

W.J. ANDERSON & CO. TOtit BROKERS and
A Wholesaler's View.

Editor World: In your editorial columns 
one day last week there appeared an ar-

Drlstrong, and w-e willJ.LORNE CAMPBELL j.. t
algnj
may
#udh

Boom 7. Toronto Chambers. 
King and Terenta sti.

making close connection at Hamlltod 
with express trains for New York and 
Chicago.

Tickets and berths on application at 
1 King-Street West (Phone 434), or at 
Union Station Ticket Offices.

*ÎTtlember Toronto Stock Exchtintre) 
28 JORUAN-STRKKT, TORONTO.

no mutter 
In the settlement

.1Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealer» in New York Stock, and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.OUR GREAT 

CLEARING SALE
STOCKS. GRAIN * PROVISIONS D.

Faclueive Ccrre,| cr.dent n Ontario for the •pi
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool. Feb. 20.-8pring wheat 6s 5d 

to Uh 6V»d; red, no stock; No. 1 Cal., 6s «Mid 
to 6# 8d; corn. 2h 7%d: peas. 4s 5d: pork. 
46s Ud; lard. 2«.)s 9d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 2oa 
tid; do., light, 24s tid; do., short cuL 24s 
uu- tallow. 18s Oil; cheese, white and col
ored, 58s 6d. q

Liverpool—Clone—\t1ieat 
for Mnreh. 6» 6^d for 
July. Maize firm at 2s 7!
&%d for May, and 2s 9%d

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, Feb. 19. Feb. 20. 
230 226‘A

135 ItMontreal ....................  231
OLtarlo ....
Toronto ....
Mt rebants’ .
Commerce 
lir.perlal ...
Dc minion ..
Standard ...

226
CHICAGO. - 86 83!4

. 231 227

. 171 167 171 168

. 128 127 128 127»/*

. 180 179 180 17’.H,*

. 233% 232V* 233% 232%

. 170 104 108 164

JoA 86 K!
-V 231 228 rrtiEPPS’S COCOA ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.FURNITURE ing■||I

ship
ITie receipts of grain on the street to-day 

larger than usual. Wheat Hteady, 390 
Imxhels selling at 79c for white. 78c for 
red and 63c to 64c for goose. Barley 
changed, 400 bushels welling at 29c to 30c. 
Peas steady, with sale* or 200 bushels at 
40'/jc. Oats unchanged at 22c to 23c for 
500* bushels. Hay «old at $13 to $14 « 
tou for 20 loads and straw at $6 to $8 a 

for 4 loads. Dreswed hogs 
the best price being $5.60 for 
of .lightweights.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ......... $0 79 to $0 80

“ red winter, bushel .. 0 77 O 78
. V 63 0 64
. 0 21 0 23
. U 40 0 42
. 0 26 0 30

.$11 00 to $14 00 
10 00 
8 <*0 
0 00

theIs the Direct Line to thefl-m at 6s 4*4d 
and 6« 4%d for 

.J for March. 2« 
for July. Flour

were t-aidis drawing near its close, 
but we still offer

—English-
Breakfast Cocoa

i
Hamilton .................. 158 105 158 ISO
British America .. 118 116% 118 lli;%
West. Assurance .. 157 150% 157 15(1%
Uutisumers' (las............. Iflst ... 30U%

London—Close—Wheat on passage rather Dorn Telegraph ... 1L’6 134 136% 131
C.N.W. L Co., pref. 56 39% 60 39%
O. P. R. Stock.........  55 54 55% 54%
Toronto Electric .. 134 133 134 133%

, Uel-ecgl Electric ... 86 ... 80 ...
__________ ; Com. Cable Co.......... 165% 165% 160 165%
OAKVILLE FRUIT FARM and LAND ; Be’^Telephone1’1!. ! ! 158% 157% îfii'/î 158

FOR SALE. 1 Montreal Railway.. 334 323 223% 332%
' Toronto Hallway .. 76% 76 70% 7u

, ...i Fraser River ...... 1-7 173% 178 174
Two like fronts, 7 acr* each, one and a hair-crown Point ........... 55 ........................... ..

miles east of Oakville. Empress ....................... 23 21 23 21
One lake front, 8 acres, house and barn. Ten Can L. & I... 162

minutes from P.0 ■ B & L Assn ... 78
One farm. M acres, being north part afflige c. L. & N. I. Co.. 106 i-Vi-A lot) 104% 

Une lake fronts. Cl node Perm 135
One farm. 34 acres all planted with fruit. ao. Jo. a, p,c... Ill)
These are snaps. Address Canadian 8. & L... 169 ................................

Central Can. Loan.. 120 118 126 118
Dorn 8 & 1 Soc.... 79 70 79 75
Farmers’ L. & 8. .. 90 

do. do. 26 p.c... 70
Freehold ...........

do. do. 20 p.c......... „„
Hamilton Prov. ... 110
Huron & Erie L................

do. do. 20 p.c.............
Imperial !.. & 1......... 100
L. B. & L.................... 112% ...
Lon & Canada .... no 
London & Ont .... 99% ... UK)

GOLD FIELDS f Ing
per’

i

<ii
-, mHundreds of Bargains 

in Every Line.

--------OF ---------Possesses the following 
distinctive Merits

whi.
qtnNORTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

MD BRITISH COLUMBIA
firmer. Malz<* on pansagn firmer.

puria_(’lose—Wheat firm at 22f 
March. Flour firm at 46f 60c for Feb. and 
March’

30c forunchanged, 
small lots

ton
Delicacy of Flavor,

Superiority in Quality.
lunAmong those for this week are :

Bedroom Suites, antique finish, 
full iizo bed, fancy shaped mirror, 
$8.00. regular «12.00.

Solid Oak Bedroom Suites, 
square bevel edge mirror, $18.90, re
gular $18.00. ’

Same Suite with cheval mirror, 
$14.90.

Solid Oak Sideboards, very hand
some, $18.40, regular $18.00.

Sideboards, antique finish, large 
mirror, $”90, regular $12.00.

Sideboards, solid oak. carved backs, 
$12.90, regular $17.50.

IOO Handsome Table Covers, 
worth from $8.00 to $4.00 each, choice 
at $1.90.

Lounges and Easy Chairs in 
every quality at half regular prices.

lu»s
600-Jl

all pelai» In “Kootenay” and 
” TOURIST SLURPING MH I»

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

forand lor
“Cariboo. _______
British Columbia every Tharadny and Fri
day.

“ goose, bushel
Oats, bushel ...........
Peas, bushel ...........
Be i-ley, bushel

Ri
ehi]

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED '
« The rate, second class, from all station»

In Ontario west of Sbarbot Lake or Kings
ton to Nelson or Rossland. ls $55.50, anS il 

^proportionately low rates are maue to oth
er points in the Kootenay District.

Got full Information aod free pamphlet» 
from any Camitlhm Pacific Railway Agent» 
or write C. E. McPherson, 1 King-street 
east, Toronto.

fIU2HAY AND STRAW.In Qnnrter-Peend Tins Only.
Prepared ly JlHP) EFTS A CO., Ltd 

Homoœpatbic Chemists. London, Eng.

7.'# traHay, per ton ...........
“ baled, per ton 

Straw, per toil
“ baled, per ton

fern. 8 00 
. 7 <*) 
. 5 50

15» mill u
moi
void 
Con 
the 
used 
■wro 
1nsti 
send 
ohed 

* repli 
ec-c-.j 
this 
eaen

BOX 136, OAKVILLE.
K.ectric Rallwa, will run by tliem.

I Dyeing, Cleaning,
Cleaning, Dyeing. Fergusson t> 

Blaikie,
90 ... eelpbt of 

we»‘k. 175.000.ro
94 93The Canadian Mntnal Loan and In 

vestment Company.
COTTON MARKET;80 •SO THE CANADA LIFESTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO, At Liverpool cotton Is quiet at 3 29-326.!!° issSTOCK BROKERS.

Orders execute d in Toronto, New York 
and Loudon, Eng.

147
S5.000.000 

926.000
HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonee-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
ena upwards.

Toronto, Susrcribkd Capital 
1’Am-Up Capital...

ion
ASSURANCE COMPANYmini mmU2Vj

Toronto,Three-fourths of the Tailors of Toronto 
patronize this house. Nothing further used 
be said except to ask those who can to have 
their spring goods done now before the rush 
commences. We repair goods in first-clse* 
style if they are cleaned or dyed by us.

TPhone us and we’ll send for goods.
MM King West. SM and 779 longe at.

We pay txprett*ont way on goods from a dis
tance.

23 Toronto-st., 90
is at all times open to consider 
loans upon revenue-producing pro
perties and other first-class securi
ties at lowest current rates.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provision*
Dealt In for eash or on margin. Pro
moting mines and the selling} treas
ury .took a specialty.

Manitoba Loan....
Ontcrlo Loan & D............
People's Loan ......... 30 32 30
R. E. L. & D. Co... I» ...
Toronto S & L.... 115 114 Î15
Union Loan & 8 ... 100 ... VX>
West. Can. L. & 8.......... 169% ...
do. do. 26 p.c. ... 100 90 100
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Western Assurance.

106DAIRY PRODUCE. 100Ü9Butter, choice, tub .
“ bakers’ ...........
“ pound rolls .

tubs

.$0 13 to 14
0 08 10 I

TitOESBBIM. Tl96. 0 15 
0 17

lü FINANCIAL. has19“ creamery sueVolls ..............0 19
• • 0 10 
.. O 14 
.. 0 10

20 A. C. RAMSAY,WYATT & CO.,The local stock market was very dull to
day. Bank shares are firm.

There ls practically uothlog doing on the

Members Toronto 
block Exchange, 

4» KING ST. W , TOKONTO.

Ing11Cheese
Eggs, Sounew-laid 15 President231-233 YONGE-ST. ally
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